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Mennonites in West Texas

Pioneers look for new life
SEMINOLE. Tex. (A P ) — It could 

be a scene from a Hollywood western 
frontier epic.

The hard-working menfolk toil in 
the fields trying to urge crops from

the West Texas plains. The women 
dress plainly and wear no jewelry. 
The children do their lessons in a one- 
room ranch house school.

It could be a movie scene but it’s

happening in 1977.
And these frontiersmen speak 

German.
These new pioneers are Mennonites 

— looking for a homeland. A colony of

G ro u p  to petition tor 
city-county am b u lan ce

By MARJ CARPENTER
Concerned citizens discussed the 

possibility of obtaining a city-county 
operated ambulance service when 
they met at Howard College for a 
public meeting Wednesday night.

Mrs. Diana Weir, who started the 
campaign with a letter to the editor, 
presided and opened with the words, 
“ Ambulance service is like insurance. 
You don’t worry about it until you 
need it and then it may be too late.’ ’

Most of the group of 44 persons 
present were for various reasons 
concerned with the present am
bulance service and wanted to change 
to an Emergency Medical System. 
'Troy Jones, an LVN and an employe 
of Alert Ambulance defended the 
presenf seiVice at one point, but was 
greeted with derision from members 
of the audience.

Mrs. Weir told the group, “ We are 
not here to criticize but to try to im
prove. The time has come for us to 
take action in trying to become a part 
of the EMS system rather than simply 
talking about it.”

DEAN WILLIAMS from the EMS 
Division under the Permian Basin 
Regional Planning Council explained 
the background of the program in the 
17-county area and pointed out that 
Howard County is already par
ticipating in the training portion of the 
program.

A large number of city firemen have 
taken the EMS training on a voluntary 
basis. Recommendation of the group 
is that the fire department take over 
the service and obtain two am
bulances. A second advance course 
for paramedic training is planned for 
the future at the college.

The city and county were offered 
half the price of two ambulances two 
years ago through federal funding, 
but turned (hem down at that time 
because there were no funds to 
operate the system.

Investigations by Mrs. Weir, 
assisted by an attorney, presented a 
fact sheet to the group meeting 
Wednesday night.

The last day of June is the final day 
that the governmental units can ob

tain half the cost of ambulances for 
Big Spring and Howard County. This 
is, however, a drop in the bucket 
compared to the full cost of the ser
vice.

A fact sheet showed that it would 
cost $200,(XX) the first year to set up 
two emergency ambulances, and pay 
the needed trained employes.

MRS. WEIR ALSO showed the 
group a fact sheet from the tax 
assessor which showed that a raise in 
taxes that would cover a cost of 
$200,000 per year would be $8.67 an
nually on a 100 per cent property 
valuation on a $10,000 home. This 
would be about 72 cents per month.

No figures were presented on tax 
rate increase per $100 valuation, 
which would be needed to compute 
taxes on homes larger than $10,000 in 
value or in businesses or other tax 
property. The figure was used simply 
as an example.

The point which Mrs. Weir was 
making to the ^oup was that it would 
only cost pennies per month to have 
city-county EMS Service.

She hastened to add that this did not 
mean the taxpayers would then get 
free ambulance service. It would cost 
$40 per call, according to figures 
presented at the meeting. The tax 
raise would pay the initial cost of 
setting up the operation.

The cost per call would pay the 
continued cost of operation. Mrs. Weir 
pointed out in her statements 
“ Perhaps you would pay the 72 cents 
per month and never need an am
bulance.. But if you did, it could 
possibly mean the difference between 
life and death. Is your life, or the life 
of a member of your family worth the 
price of less than a dollar a month?"

Williams pointed out that Texas 
laws were very lax on requirements of 
equipping dmbulances or required 
training for the attendants. 
Requirements of the Federal 
Em ergency Medical Systems, 
however, are strong and require a 
long list of equipment on am 
bulances and trained personnel.

Williams quoted die old idea of 
ambulance care as “ We call, they

haul and that's aii”
Alvie Harrison, fire chief, said that 

the fire department is willing to 
operate the system if the city ap- 
'proves. Other spokesmen were Bob 
Harmon, EMS instructor; Andy 
Anderson, Perm ian basin EMS 
engineer, and Rich Coffman.

Harold Hall, city councilman was 
present at the meeting and told the 
group they would have to take their 
request to the commission and to the 
county. Roy Watkins, school board 
president and Lynn Rise, acting 
superintendent of schools, also at
tended. There was no county 
representative present.

ONE OF THE items pointed out by 
Mrs. Weir was that “ In Texas, hair 
can only be cut by a barber with a 
minimum of 1200 hours of training, 
nails manicured by a professional 
with 150, hours of instruction and the. 
director at a funeral home has had one 
full year of training. However, under 
current Texas law, the ambulance 
attendant responding to a life-or- 
death medical emergency needs only 
to have eight hours of first-aid 
training. He may even arrive in a 
pickup truck equipped with only a 
hrst-aid kit and a traction splint.”

Dr. Carl Marcum, representing the 
medical community, pointed out that 
the changeover to Emergency 
Medical System had the full backing 
of the county medical association.

The group organized, naming Mrs. 
Weir chairman and named Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Simpson, Dave Faulken- 
berry, Mrs. Barbara Henderson and 
Mrs Brenda Cline to the board.

Other volunteers who will assit the 
board are David Simpson, Buddy 
Owens, Richard Coffman, Jimmy 
Woods, Barbara Bradley, Ricky 
Womack and Mrs. Frances Ferguson.

They plan to begin an immediate 
campaign to obtain signatures to a 
petititon asking for a changeover to an 
Emergency Medical System.

At the present time, Malone-Hogan 
has installed a receiving radio in their 
emergency room which is connected 
to radios in Alert Ambulances for 
faster communication.

Police connect three burglaries
It is now known that house burglars 

scooped up thousands of dollars worth 
of merchandise in a weekend raid on 
three local homes.

“ Of course we can’t say for sure.

but we think all three burglaries were 
done by the same people," said in
vestigating Detective Richard Cant
well.

The burglaries to which he referred

•M

(AewIREPHOTO)
SHE CHEWED . . .  — A lioneH ripa apart a $800 mannaquin and her $1,700 
fashion attire during a photographic session at the Denver Zoo to advertiae 
Anne KMn fashions. Her mate sniffed at the model, roared a few times, and 
then walked off, but it took her Just thirty seconds to rip the whole works to 
shreds.

occwred at the homes of Dr. Houston 
J. Ziin, 2511 Allendale, Dr. John Fish, 
907 Mountain Park, and Adolph 
Svwrtz, 909 Mountain Park.

Jl of the homeowners had left town 
fr the weekend. Fish and Swartz 
ctumed Monday, but Zinn did not 
jeturn to discover the intrusion until 
Tuesday

In all three burglaries the culprits 
used a heavy wrench or pair of pliers 
to pry doorknobs off of the front door 
of the homes. The doors were then 
pried open with a screwdriver or tire 
iron, according to police.

When the bursary at the Fish 
residence was discovered 1 p.m. 
Monday, it was impossible to tell 
exactly what had bmn stolen. The 
intruders had ransacked the home, 
clumping dresser drawers onto the 
floor, and flinging clothes from the 
home’s closets.

By this morning police had com
piled a list of missing items that ex
ceeded $13,000 in value. Stolen were a 
pair of diamond earings, two mink 
coats, a 12-piece silver set, a ladies 
watch, a pair of pearl earrings, a pair 
of gold earrings, 270 sets of proof 
coins, and a collectors set of silver 
medallions commemorating post
masters in America.

Value of the missing merchandise 
at the Swartz home has not yet been 
assessed. Stden were a digital watch, 
a diamond ring, a pin watch, a gold 
ring watch, three gold chains, a gold 
cigarette lighter, a gold ring mounted 
with rubies and diamonds, a silver 
and turquoise necklace, a silver and 
turquoise belt, a variety of rhinestone 
jewelry, and a series of traveller’s 
checks which can be cancelled.

Zinn lost a white mink coat, a 
bracelet watch, a .88 cal. pistol, a .22 
magnum derringer, a set of silver
ware and a watch. Value of the items 
was estimated at $8,578.

“ There were also some pillowcases, 
no sheets just pillowcases, stolen at 
each home. I guess they (the 
burglars) used them to carry the stuff 
o ff," said Cantwell.

V

600 uprooted their families from 
Mexico (too much political unrest) 
and Canada (too cold) and headed for 
Texas. They have purchased more 
than 7,500 acres near the New Mexico 
border.

They are not looking for a new life. 
Rather, Bishop Henry Reimer says, 
the colonists want to go back to their 
traditional lifestyles — including 
black wedding dresses and hard work.

"This is why we come to Texas," 
the leader of the Old Colony Men- 
nonite Church said. “ To get back to 
the old ways and to keep the kids on 
the farm and keep their German.”

The Mennonites are Protestants and 
use a German version of the Bible. 
The family is responsible for instilling 
religion in their children.

They began arriving in the Lone 
Star State last fall. Eventually, they 
hope to bring thousands more settlers 
to the vast property.

In addition to the crops the men 
have started a dairy herd and plan to 
establish cheese factories, machine 
shopp and a furniture factory.

They have received a warm 
welcome from area residents. 
Seminole Mayor Bob Clark said the 
Mennonites are not “ welfare people”  

“ They take care of themselves, 
control their children and they are 
work-oriented; and, for that reason, I 
am glad they are here,”  Clark said.

Local bank president Dwayne 
Herman also thinks the new neighbors 
will be an advantage for the region.

"The only negative comment I ’ve 
heard is that they might not spend as 
much money here because they are 
self-sustaining, " Herman said.

The Mennonites say they will pay 
local taxes although they could claim 
a religious exemption for their 
church-owned land. They say they’ll 
pay the taxes until they build their 
own school system.

Bishop Reimer hopes Texas will 
provide the right atmosphere for the 
children to “ learn like we grew up”

“ We have to work for our kids — 
what else do we have to work for? In 
the Bible it says we should keep them 
in their mother's language,”  he said.

And they are doing just that. The 
lessons are taught in German. English 
is taught as a second language.

In the small schoolhouse the 
children (ages six to 13) sit on wooden 
benches. The boys on one side and the 
girls on the other. The Bible is the only 
textbook.

School requests 
heard Friday
The Webb AFB Steering Committee 

will hear reports from the Education 
Subcommittee concerning requests of 
Howard College and Big Spring 
schools for facilities located on the 
soon-to-be-closed base.

It will also hear the Budget Sub
committee report from Harold Hall, 
chairman.

The meetins will be held at 9 a.m. 
Withycombe Hall, Webb AFB. Jimmy 
Taylor is chairman of the Education 
Subcommittee

Administration 
nixes A7 sale

WASHINGTON (A P ) — The Carter 
administration has decided not to 
allow a proposed sale of 110 U.S.-built 
A7 fighter planes to Pakistan, in
fo rm ^  sources said today.

The sale was disallowed on the basis 
of President Carter’s new arms 
control policy, they said<

LTV Corp., which builds the A7 in 
Grand Prairie, Tex., has been seeking 
government approval for the $700 
million sale for a year.

But State Department sources 
suggested that the sale was disap
proved for two reasons; the addition 
of the A7 plane to the Pakistani air 
force would be seen, particularly by 
India, as a disruption of the balance of 
power on the subcontinent; ad
ditionally, the plane would 
significantly improve the 
sophistication of Pakistan’s armed 
forces, which Carter has said his 
policy is supposed to prevent.

The sources said that another 
controversial sale proposal for 250 
F18L planes to Iran by the Northrop 
Corp. may also be jeopardized by the 
same policy. But they said no final 
decision has been made.

'The A7 has been a primary light 
attack (riane for the Air Force and, in 
a modified version called the A7E, for 
the Navy since 1964. The ad
ministration has been trying to 
terminate the A7 program, with 
Carter calling the plane “ obsolete.”  

But Texas congressmen have thus 
far managed to keep a few A7’s in 
each year’s defense budget to prevent 
the L’TV assembly line from shutting 
down.

(A P  WIREPHOTO'

SUIODE POSE — Edward Nylander posed for this photograph days before 
his charred remains, sitting in a similar yoga position with a skull on his lap, 
were found in a cave beside an empty gasdine can. On April 1 he mailed 10 
friends packets containing a meticulously [X'inted, single-page letter and a 
copy of his photograph. The county coroner has ruled that the 29-year-old son 
of a retired Air Force sergeant committted suicide.

Suicide victim 
left directions
BOULDER, Colo. (A P ) — It was no 

ordinary suicide.
On April 1, Edward Nylander sent 

10 friends a photograph of himself. 
Ten days later, his charred body was 
found in a cave next to a can of 
gasoline, in a yoga position with a 
skull in his lap — just as he had posed 
for the photo.

He had also sent the friends a 
meticulously printed letter, detailing 
how they could contact him after his 
death.

Nylander was 29, the son of a retired 
Air Force sergeant. He was a 
graduate of Oberlin College in Ohio, 
an Optimist International Youth 
Award winner, a factory worker, a 
pinball freak, a student of Eastern

philosophies and a self-styled guru.
He was also a suicide, the county 

coroner said.
He had revealed an intention to kill 

himself to a close friend.

According to the letter he sent his 
friends. Edward Nylander would be 
reincarnated. By meditating on his 
picture, starting at three minutes and 
working up 20 minutes, his friends 
would be able to reach him, he wrote

The picture showed a young man 
with a thin beard and wire-rim 
glasses, and smiling, before a man- 
dala with a skull in his hands.

A hiker found the body in the 
foothills west of Boulder.

Focalpoint
A ction  /re a c t io n : D oors io c k e d
Q. The doors to the Westside Day Care Center have been left unlocked 

at night several times recently. That is a temptation to kids in the neigh
borhood. Who is supposed to check on that duty?

A. Board members report that the manager is supposed to check on 
that duty. ITie manager says that the doors are locked daily. Apparently, 
the niiestioner is keenine a close checkout on the facility and would surely 
notify police if they noticed any suspicious persons on the premises

C alendar: O ld S o reheads  Day
•TODAY

West Texas Republican Women’s Club meets at noon at the Dora 
Roberts Community Center. Mrs. Annie Matt Angel will present a book 
review on “ Flapdixxlle, Trust and Obey” . The public is invited. 
Installation of new officers of the Downtown Lions Gub, 7:30 p.m., 

Howard College Community Room.
FRIDAY

Dr. Jose R. Beceiro, part-time physician on the VA Hospital staff and 
Assistant Professor with the Department of Medicine, Division of 
Endocrinology, at the Texas Tech University Sch<x)l of Medicine. Lub
bock, Texas, will lecture at the VA on Friday, June 3, at 2:00 p.m. in 
Room 216. All area medical personnel are welcome to come and hear him 
discuss "DiabeticComas.”

Webb Air Force Base Steering Committee, regular meeting, 9 a m., 
Withycombe Hall, Room 4, Webb AFB.

Continued registration for high school summer school from 9 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Classes begin Tuesday.

March of Dimes Caprock Awards Banquet, 7:30 p.m. in the Western 
Sizzler Banquet Room.

Mobile blood collection unit stationed at Webb AFB lOa.m. to3:30p.m.

O ffb e a t: Jaw s c o n v e n tio n
NORTH PADRE ISLAND, Tex. (A P ) — An estimated 1,000 ham

merhead and sand sharks returned to the Texas coast today and marine 
biologists said the sea creatures were either hungry or in a reproducing 
cycle.

The Starks first appeared as close at 20 yards offshore Wednesday 
morning and after spending most of the day in the area they headed for 
the Gulf.

T V ’s b e s t: ‘In C o ld  B lo o d ’
Wojo inadvertantly causes a rumor of impending disaster for the city, 

and Fish nteets his match on “ Barney Miller,”  at 8 p.m. on ABC.
Truman Capote’s “ In Cold Blood,”  starring Robert Blake and Scott 

Wilson airs tonight at9 o’clock on channel 11.

In s ide : Is land  o f  iro n ie s
so FAR PROGRESS has shoved aside nearly all of Manchac, La., and 

nearly half its people. The 48 families who have survived are bracing for 
another assault. I f  it doesn’t work this time — well, there’s just no more 
room for a fourth try. See p. 7A.

SUDDENLY EVERYTHING isn’t SO cozy between the Carter adminis
tration and Chairman Arthur Bums of the Federal Reserve Board. See p. 
6A.

OBEYING ONE of nature’s strongest and strangest instincts, an 
Atlantic Ridley turtle returned to her birthplace this week. See p. 4B.

Sports ............................1.2B
Wmathmrmap................... 3A

DIgmt .............................. 2A
tditorlah .......................... 4A

O u ts id e : Wet
A 20 per cent chance of rain Is 

forecast tonight to top off high tem
peratures and clear skies. High today is 
expected in the upper 90s, low tonight In 
the mid 60s. high Friday in the mid Ns. 
Winds will be out of the south at 10 to IS 
miles-per-hour.
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WATER COLLECTING — A woman uses a 
balance bar to tote buckets of water from a 
public hydrant today as Hong Kong is in its worst 
drought in 90 years. All water taps are turned off 
for eight hours daily as a conservation measure 
during the draught.

*H e e e e a r’s  J o h n n y '
LOS ANGELES (A P ) — Johnny Carson returns to 

‘Th e  Tonight Show”  next Tuesday after taking two 
weeks off to recover from a recurrence of an old 
iqjury and one week for a vacation.

Carson got a pinched nerve in his neck several 
years ago when he fell off an exercise board at his 
home.

Carson had scheduled a vacation the week of May 
30, but remained at home to recuperate.

B e w a re : W atch -rabb it
NEW YORK (A P ) — The ASPCA is warning 

burglars that the animal society’s Manhattan of
fices are guarded by a watchrabbit. That's right, a 
watchraboit. His name is Harvey and he is not to be 
messed with.

Harvey is a trained attack rabbit whose 
unidentified owner handed him over to officials of 
the American Society for the Prevention of Cruelty 
to Animals 10 days ago after he bit six people.

ASPCA Executive Director Gordon Wright says 
the animal society then turned Harvey over to the 
Department of Health, which held him for obser
vation before releasing him back to the ASPCA.

Wright says Harvey is not up for adoption because 
“ we don’t adopt out attack animals.”

“ In the case of the attack rabbit, we will probably 
keep it— to protect our premises,”  Wright said.

Harvey is described as an “ adult-siz«i gray and 
white rabbit.”

A rm y  cap ta in  n o w  E m p e ro r
France (AP ) — Fifteen Central African Empire 
imperial guardsmen have arrived in this Normandy 
village to perfect their horsemanship for the Dec. 4 
coronation of Emperor Bokassa I .

Bokassa, 56, a former French army captain, 
seized power in a military coup in 1966 and was later 
named President-for-llfe of the Central African 
Republic. Last December, he changed the lan- 
dlodied country’s name to Central African Empire, 
proclaimed himself emperor ‘ and ordered Ms 
subjects to leave his presence walking backward.

Tbe 15 guardsmen arrived Monday at a stud farm 
near Lisieux in Nomoandy. A spokesman at tbe 
farm said the guardsmen were alreac^ accom
plished horsemen, but would need two months to 
become used to tbe large European steeds to be 
used at the coronation.

Bokassa has ordered 24 white thoroughbreds for 
theceremoity.

U.S. w arns  R hodes ia
WASHINGTON (A P ) — The U.S. government has 

warned the white Rhodesian government to call 
home its 700 troops hunting black guerrillas in 
MoiambiqiK or face the consequences. U.S. of
ficials said pressure tacbcs are being discussed 
with Britain and several African nations. They said 
another condemnation of Rhodesia’s white minority 
government by the United Nations and economic 
pressure exerted through South Africa were being 
considered.
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*T a x  R e b e l ' c o n v ic te d  o f  f a i l in g  

to  f i l e  in c o m e  t a x  r e tu r n  in  7 4
M IDLAND — W illiam  

Rlashart o f Odessa, a 
member of tbe soealled Tax 
Rebels o f Odessa, was 
convicted here Wednesday of 
faiUag to file an income tax 
rstam for money earned In 
IffN.

A jnry of six men and as 
aMmy women rstumad tbe 
m ttic t in about 90 minutes. 
H m  trial was bald in federal 

' dMt f tct court bars.
Tbe Tax Rebels are 

agakat tbe federal income 
lax, maintaiBtag it lacks

Panama deal made
PANAMA CITY, Panama 

(ap ) — Am erican and 
Panamanian negotiators are 
near agreement on a treaty 
to phase out U.S. control of 
the Panama Canal and a 
separate pact to guarantee 
neutrality of tbe waterway, 
sources close to the 
negotiatians say.

They said substantial 
agreement was reached 
during the talks that

recessed Wednesday in 
Washington and are to 
resume in Panama in 10 
days.

Tlie sources said a final 
agreement could be ready by 
the end of June. It would be 
sidiject to ratification by the 
U.S. Senate and a 
Panamanian plebiscite.

The sources said the 
negotiators have agreed on 
Dec. 31,1999, as the date for

Colton Wright named 
local fire marshal

Panama to take comMete 
control of the canal and tbe 
canal zone, now 
administered by the United 
States. Three years after 
ratification of the agreement 
the canal and the zone would 
b ecom e  P a n a m a n ia n  
territory although tbe United 
States would continue to 
operate the waterway from a 
sector about 60 percent 
smaller than the existing 
zone until 1999.

Musical

Colton Wright, 27, a four- 
year veteran on the Big 
Spring Fire Department, has 
b ^  named as the new Fire 
Marshal for the city.

Wright will replace Fire 
Marshal Howard Dodd who 
died Imt week. Wright had 
recently been appointed as 
an inspector and assistant to 
Dodd at the time of the 
nuirshal’s death.

He had trained under 
Dodd, and attended an arson 
prevention school in Austin 
recently. Previous Big

Spring F ire  Chief A.D. 
Meador will step in to take 
over Wright’s training for 
tbe rest of this summer.

“ We were real lucky. A.D. 
said he wasn’ t doing 
anything this summer, so he 
volunteered to come over 
and give us a hand,”  said 
Fire Chief Alvie Harrison.

Wright is a resident of 
Sand Springs. He has a wife, 
Sandra Ann, and a daughter, 
Nicole, who is eight-months- 
old today.

Farm-
Youth Horsemen 
ride for miles

Howard County Youth 
Horsemen held a long 45- 
mile trailride on the hottest 
day of the year Sunday 
sponsored by Mr. and Mrs. 
E^ord Hull and Mr. and 
Mrs. Jerrold Walker.

The trek included an 
overnight campout along the 
way to Gail. Sixteen horse
back rider left the Hull home 
at 1 p.m. Sunday and rode 
north 24 miles to the Phinizy 
ranch.

They camped at that 
location with permission of 
the owner. They were also 
allowed the use of the 
corrals.

A pickup and trailer ac
companied the group to 
supply drinking water and be 
available if an emergency 
arose.

Others joined the group at

the campsite and formed a 
circle resembling the wagon 
trains of poineer days.

A supper of sandwiches, 
chips and cold drinks were 
served. At 6 a.m., they were 
served sausage and eggs 
with the Hulls doing the 
cooking.

The group brushed and 
saddled horses and rode 18 
more miles. The museum 
committee in Gail gave the 
travelers the red carpet 
treatment, serving refresh
ments and answering 
questions as they visited the 
museum.

H ie group, which had 
grown to around 40, held a 
picnic under the only shade 
tree in Gail. They then 
loaded tired hot horses into 
trailers, climbed into air 
conditioned pickups and 
headed home.

Cattle producers 
invited'to meeting

program
A musical variety 

program will be presented at 
the Kentwood Older Adult 
Center, 2805 Lynn, 7 p.m. 
Saturday.

The program will include 
The Van Kountz Band from 
Gail. Mellwayne Cook of 
Stanton will play the piano 
for the group which is 
composed of high school 
students.

A quartet from the First 
Baptist Church under the 
direction of Alton Under
wood will also appear o n the 
program. The public is in
vited, and admission is free.

Youth VA vols 
to be picked
The Veteran’s Adminis

tration Hospital Youth 
Volunteer service will start 
on June 14 with an orien
tation program.

According to Dene 
Sheppard, (%ief of Volunteer 
Services at the hospital, the 
number of youth volunteers 
employed at the hospital this 
summer w ill be cut 
drastically, and that 
selection of potential 
volunteers would be very 
competitive.

As youth volunteers, not 
only is the patient care and 
entertainment at the hospital 
enhanced, but the education, 
the self-enrichment through 
helping others, and the 
valuable experience of 
serving as a volunteer can be 
helpful later in obtaining 
paid employment.

In order to be a youth 
volunteer, one must have 
completed the 8th grade, 
have parental consent, and 
have an interview with Dene 
Sheppard before attending 
the orientation on June 14.

(A PW IR EPH O TO I

READY FOR HOSTAGES — This area «rf Groningen’s hosing 
the hostages still being held by South Moluccan tenwists s i^ e  the ̂ c k ^ ^  
commuter train outside of Assen, The Netherlands, on ktoy 23. Hostages gh y 
for 24 hours in this room where first aid could be provided if needed.

Snipers blast TV  towers
ASSEN, The Netherlands 

(A P ) — South Moluccan 
terrorists opened fire today 
on television towers erected 
by police near their hijacked 
train to keep it under day 
and night observation, a 
J u s t ic e  M in is t r y  
spokeswoman said.

There was no report that 
anyone had been hurt in the 
sniping.

’The spokeswonuin, Toos 
Faber, said the heavily 
armed terrorists, holding at 
least 55 hostages on the 
train, were shooting 
sporadically at TV  ob
servation masts in fields 
several hundred yards from 
the train, which is halted on 
a major rail line eight miles 
north of this northern Dutch 
dty.

Asked whether the gunfire 
hit the masts, she replied, 
“ Not yet.”

She declined comment on a 
Dutch newspaper report that 
the terrorists had shot at 
Dutch marines placing 
listening devices under the 
train during the night.

The tall masts were put up 
Wednesday to relay closed- 
circuit pictures from hidden 
television cameras pointed 
toward the train, she said, 
and the gunmen soon 
demanded that they be taken 
down.

While authorities were 
trying to talk to them by 
telephone about the TV 
towers, the terrorists began 
shooting, Mrs. Faber said.

The seven to 11 terrorists 
aboard the train have

periodically opened fire  
since they and another group 
of four terrorists seized the 
train and the village school 
at Bovensmilde, 10 miles 
away. The second group, 
which also fired its weapons 
after the takoever, holds four 
teachers at the school.

Most of the gunshots 
during the 11-day twin sieges 
were fired into the air. No 
one was hurt.

The Dutch government 
and the terrorists on Wed
nesday rejected each other’s 
first nominees to mediate the 
crisis. “ The situation 
remains very serious,”  
Premier Jbop den Uyl said in 
a television appearance. 
“ There is no clear indication 
that a solution is insight.”

Police beat
Bandit sco res

Hunt girl 
in Odessa

LAM ESA — Dawson 
County and area cattle 
producers are invited to 
attrod a special meeting on 
the p ro p o ^  Beef Market 
Devdopment Program to be 
held at 7 p.m. Monday at the 
Woman’s Building on the 
D aw son  C ou n ty  
Fairgrounds.

Beef Development Task
force county chairman, J.P. 
Senter, will preside at the 
session.

“ This is a program by 
cattle producers and for

cattle producers,”  Senter 
said, “ It’s Important that it 
be understood and sup
ported.”

The Beef Market 
Development program hopes 
to raise $30 to $40 million 
through voluntary con
tribution each year to invest 
in consumer education, 
research, and foreign 
market development.

Cattle producers will vote 
on the proposed program 
this summer in a national 
referendum.

Rain poses woes 
in wheat fields

Rinehart is the seconu 
member of the group con
victed on shnUar charges. 
The first was Gordan Kahl, 
alao of Odeosa, adjudged 
guilty in April. Kahl is 
currently b e i^  held in tbe 
Medical Center for Federal 
Prisoners in Springfield, 
Mo., undergoing poychiatric 
tests.

Rinehart, 61, is an 
unemployed machinist. 
Rinehart said he had not 
filed income tax returns fix- 
oilhar 1975 or 1996.

Rinehart will formally be
■ea.

WASHINGTON (A P ) — 
With most of spring planting 
completed by Wednesday, 
farmers in many parts of the 
country now are anxiously 
waiting — as always this 
time of year — to see if the 
rains come on time and the 
craps grow well.

Others, with winter wheat 
riperang in the southern 
Great Plains, need clear 
weather, at least for a few 
days, so that combines can 
move into raindrenched 
fields for the harvest, ac
cording to the Agriculture 
Department.

By Sunday, the depart
ment says in its w ^ l y  
weather review, 96 per cent 
of this year’s corn crop was 
planted, slightly ahead of the 
paceayearago. About 76 per 
cent of soybeans were in the 
ground, compared with 70 
per cent last year.

Ih e  winter wheat crop, 
first of the major com
modities to be harvested, 
was rated in “ good”  shape 
nationally by the end of May, 
and the haroest edged into 
Oklahoma, where rains have 
slowed the combines. Rain 
also was a problem in Texas 
wheat fields.

Rain delayed final corn 
plantingi in the western 
Corn Belt and progress 
lagged in Kentu^y and 
MidiigBn, the report said.

Some newly planted fields in 
Ohio and Indiana needed 
rain for seed germination.

“ ■nie corn crop needed 
moisture in several Southern 
states, including Louisiana, 
Arkansas, Georgia and 
F lorida,”  o ffic ia ls said. 
“Some Florida stands were 
lost to dry weather.”

Cotton planting by Sunday 
was 84 per cent complete, 
one per cent less than a year 
ago. Rain was a problem in 
Ciklahoma and Texas.

As it has for many months, 
the West continued to suffer 
from dry weather. Livestock 
pastures were below normal 
in most states, across the 
extreme northern part of the 
nation and in several 
southeastern states, the 
report said.

The trail of Vickie Lou 
Bjorn may have been ex
tended to Odessa, according 
to the Howard County 
Sheriffs Department.

Sheriff A.N. Standard said 
that a woman riding the 
TAOS bus line from Odessa 
to Marfa may have identified 
the missing girl as having 
been left behind in the 
Odessa terminal.

According to Standard, a 
woman told the Ector County 
Sheriffs Department that 
she noticed a girl fitting 
Bjorn’ s description left 
behind when the bus pulled 
out. When she remarked on 
this to the driver, according 
to Standard, he replied that 
they were on a schedule and 
could not turn back.

Twenty-year-old Bjorn has 
been missing since May 25, 
when her mother placed her 
on a bus bound for Marfa.

An armed robber invaded 
the home of Johnny Schultz, 
403 Valley, while he slept, 
12:30a.m. today.

According to reports, 
Schultz was awakened in his 
bed by a tall man holding a 
long kitchen knife. The 
midnight intruder then 
demanded Schultz’s wallet, 
took out $55 in cash, and 
ordered the victim to stay in 
bed.

While Schultz did as he had 
been told, the robber cut the 
wires to the phone in the 
residence, walked through 
the front door and drove 
away.

Burglars pried open both a 
window and a back door at 
the home of Velnui Camp
bell, 1506 E. Cherokee, 
sometime between 11 a.m. to 
3 p.m. Wednesday.

Once inside, the intruders 
gathered up a black and 
white television set, an AM- 
FM radio, an eight-track 
tape player and two stereo 
speakers. Loss was 
estimated at $325.

Geneva Edwards, 200 
Goliad, reported that a man 
(hove a white Buick Le 
Sabre onto her yard, striking 
and killing her young 
Airedale puppy. The man 
then drove off.

Two radios and a speaker 
were stolen from three cars 
parked at Bob Smith Auto 
Repair Shop, 3911 W. High
way 80, sometime between 7 
and 8 p.m. Tuesday. Loss 
was estimated at $85.

F ive  mishaps were 
reported Wednesday.

Vehicles driven by Mark 
W. Reaves, 2770 Larry, 
Christopher T. Burnett, 
Sterling City Route, anil 
Ralph L. Fox, 907 Abrams, 
collided at 3800 La Junta, 
10:25 p.m.

Vehicles driven by Janet 
Heiman, 4207 West Highway 
80, and Jimmie D. Ray, 407

E. 5th, c()llided on the 100 
block of East Fifth.

Vehicles driven by John F. 
Simpson, 4039 Vicky, and 
Lockie D. Beach, 203 E. 9th, 
collided on the 300 block of 
Elast Ninth, 6p.m.

Vehicles driven by Peggy 
D. Smith, 1406 Oriole, and 
Jim L. Brown, 1508 Oriole, 
collided at 1506 Oriole, 6:35 
p.m.

A parked vehicle 
belonging to James R. Wells, 
1010 Bluebonnet, was struck 
by a vehicle that left the 
scene in the College Park 
Shopping Center, 8 p.m.

Deaths
Winterrowd

iS not yet arrived. The Failed to stop
who is reportedly 

lly-impaired, was towas
je  buses twice before 

reaching her destination.
The search for the missing 

girl has spread statewide, 
and is now concentrated in 
Odessa on the strength of 
Greyhound manager Jim 
Owen’s testimony that the 
girl boarded the bus to 
Odessa that day. Owens has 
identified the girl from a 
photograph.

charges filed
Charges were filed  

W ed n e^ y  in Justice of the 
Peace Bob West’s court 
against Juan Flores Pereida 
for failure to stop at ^  
scene of an accident and give 
information.

Pereida was involved in 
the accident May 27. He has 
posted $5,000 bond set by 
Municipal Judge John 
Coffee.

Drought loans 
authorized

Will success spoil 
Old Soreheads
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Cong. Omar Burleson 
announced Wednesday that 
the following counties in the 
17th Congressional District 
have b e «  designated for 
e m e rg e n c y  d ro u gh t 
a s s is ta n c e :  B o rd en ,
Howard, Coleman, Crosby, 
Dawson, Floyd, Garza, Kent, 
Lynn and Scurry.

Individuals and com
munities in em ergency 
thought impact areas are 
eligible for special loans and 
grants from the Department 
of Agricu lture, Interior, 
Commerce and Small 
Business Administration.

Applicants must meet 
s p e c ia l e l i g ib i l i t y  
r^uirements established 1̂  
each agency before 
assistance may te  provided.

P a r t ic ip a n ts  and 
a g r icu ltu ra l p rogram s 
authorized last May 4 must 
sign up for specific drought 
aasistance no later than 
Sept. 30 and must complete 
wlwtever work is being 
financed by the aid by Nov. 
10.

STANTON — Stanton’s 
first Old Soreheads Trades 
Day, scheduled all day 
Saturday on a blocked-off 
downtown street, promises 
to be a huge success.

Terry Neill, the Chamber 
of Commerce’s chairman for 
the project, said that cluto 
and individuals are 
cooperating to insure the 
success of the venture.

The booths will be set up 
just south of Stanton Variety 
Store and north of Stanton 
Electric. In addition, the 
downtown merchants will 
stage sidewalk sales.

The entire block will be 
roped off, according to Neill, 
and 8x12 foot spaces will be 
rented for $10 each.

Any kind of merchandise 
can be displayed. The 
Chamber operates on the 
theory that one man’s trash 
is another man’s treasure 
and has appealed to the 
public to clean out closets 
and storerooms.

Those 
chandiae 
displays

Day?

displaying mer- 
can set up their 
IS early as 6 a.m.

Ih e  sale will continue until 
the prospective buyers <]uit 
coming.

Either Neill (at 765-3334) 
or Gary Chastain (at 756- 
3744) can be contacted for 
reservation of booth space. 
All space should be reserved 
by 5 p.m., Friday.

Neill brought the trades 
day concept here from  
Clanton, where he lived 
several years ago. Terry 
says the world’s largest 
trades day is held there 
annually, with gixid results. 
Conduct^ over a three-day 
period, the Canton event 
draws upward to 46,000 
p m ie , Neill recalled.

The Stanton Chamber is 
capitalizing on a highway 
sign which made ^ n to n  
famous in calling it "Old 
Soreheacb Trades Day.”  The 
sign outside Stanton's city 
limits identifies Stanton aa 
“The home of 3,000 people 
and a Few Old Soreheads.”  
Hedda Hopper, the late 
movie gossip columnist, 
once saw the sign and wrote 
about it in her nationally- 
syndicated cohima

B E. Winterrowd. 85, of 
Ackerly, died at 11:40 p.m. 
Wednesday in a local 
hospital.

Services are pending at 
N a lle y -P ick le  Funera l 
Home.

He was born June 3,1892 in 
Ennis, and moved to Big 
Spring in 1926 from Fort 
Worth.

He worked with the Texas 
and Pacific Railroad and 
retired in 1965.

He was a member of the 
First Methodist Church of 
Ackerly, and the 
Brotherhood of Railway 
Qirmen.

He was preceded in death 
by his wife Memrie Marvin 
Weldon Winterrowd April 14, 
1967.

He married Jean Ross 
May 15, 1969 in Brownfield, 
and they moved to Ackerly in 
April of 1973.

He is survived by his wife 
Jean, of the home; one son, 
C^irtiss W. Winterrowd, 
Odessa; one daughter, Mrs. 
Fred (Francis) McMichael, 
Cooper City, Fla., one half 
brother, four half sisters, 11 
grandchildreo, and 22 great
grandchildren.

He was preceded in death 
by two sons, Ross Win
terrowd, on Oct. 13,1969, and 
Ralph Winterrowd on August 
4.1972.

and Glenn, both of San 
Antonio; five grandchildren; 
and a great-grandchild.

Murley
Services for Venessa 

Dianne Murley, the infant 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Joseph J. Murley of Big 
Spring, who died 3:35 p.m. 
Wednesday, were held at 2 
p.m. today in the Nalley- 
Pickle Funeral Home with 
the Rev. William H. Hatler 
officiating.

Burial was in Mount Olive 
Memorial Park.

She is survived by her 
parents, a half brother, 
Jackie Dan Murley, Big 
Sprii^; four half sisters, 
Virginia Ann Marshall, 
Austin; Jeannie Marie 
Thomas, Big Spring; Teresa 
Gay Murley, Big Spring; and 
Ramona Kay Murley, 
Sherman; her maternal 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alton Myrick, Big Spring; 
and a maternal great-grand
mother, Mrs. Hazel Myrick, 
Sand Springs.

W.A. Burchell

Thompkins
LAMESA -  Mrs. Walter 

(Maxine Inez) Thompkins, 
61, of Lamesa died at 12 noon 
Wednesday at Colonial Nurs
ing Home in Lubbock. 
ServiceB were to be at 1 p.m. 
today at the Bryan Street 
Baptist Church.

The Rev. J.P. Jones will 
officiate. Graveside services 
will be at 5 p.m. Thursday at 
tbe Tye Cemetery. The Rev. 
Jerry Kunkel will officiate at 
the graveside services.

Born Maxine Abbott May 
17, 1916, she was a 23-year 
member of tbe Bryan 
Baptist Church. She married 
Walter Thompkins April 11, 
1982.

Survivors include two 
dauAters, Shirley Cross of 
Lubbock and Betty Winford 
of Lamesa; her mother, 
Bertha Abbott of Lamesa; a 
sister, Peggy Kunkel of 
Abilene; two brothers, R<qr

Services for W.A. Bur- 
« i » l l ,  79, who died Tuesday, 
will be at 4 p.m. t<xlay in the 
Nalley-Pickle Rosewood 
Chapel.

Burial will be in Mount 
Olive Memorial Park.

Pallbearers will be R.L. 
Stallings, Emmet Gran
tham, C.A. Nichols, J.P 
McGregor, J.R. Berry, and 
Tom Castle.
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W  eather------------
Thunderstorms 
moving southward

By Th« Attociatad Pratt

A line of thunderstorms 
that buffeted portions of 
South Central and 
Southeast Texas Vied- 
nesday weakened and 
moved into the Gulf of 
Mexico today, but a new 
group moved into the 
Texas Panhandle.

The storms were 
reported at dawn from 
near Lefors to south of 
Clarendon and from

FORECAST
WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy 

and warm through Friday. Widely 
scattered late afternoon and 
nighttime thunderstorms mainly 
in the east portion. Highs Friday 
•5 to 98 Lows tonight 60 to 77, 
except upper 40s mountains.

CXTCNDCD FORKCAST 
WEST TEXAS: Scattered 

thunderstorms mainly over north 
portions and above normal 
temperatures Saturday through 
Monday. Highs in the 90s except 
near 105 lowlands of thO Big Bend. 
Lows 50s mountains, 60s north and 
70s south.

northeast of Barger to 
east of Silverton. During 
the night, much of the 
eastern Panhandle and
adjacent areas in 
Oklahoma were been 
treated to a lightning 
display. The thun
derstorms were moving 
southward.

CITY MAX. MIN.L
BICSPRING U  U
Amarillo .................|7  65
Cincinnati |2  51
Denver . 66 63
Detroit . S6 52
Ft. Worth Dallas 92 71
Dallas 92 71
Houston 93 75
Los Angeles 66 59
Miami 65 72
New Orleans .91 70
Richntond 67 66
St. Louis 66 56
San Francisco...............  61 49
Seattle 66 44
Washington. O.C.......  66 67

Sun sets today at 6:46 p.m. Sun 
rises Friday at 6:39 a.m. Highest 
temperature this date 106 In 1927. 
Lowest temperature 39 in 1919. 
Most precipitation 2.15 inches in 
1936.

.70 60
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Gadgets to invade privacy Big Spring (Texos) Herold, Thurs., June 2, 1977______ 3-A

CHICAGO (A P ) — A 
congressional commission is 
planning to recommend 
sweeping legislatioil to 
protect Americans from 
computerized invasions of 
privacy.

“ The potential for abuse is 
horrifying,”  said David 
Linowes, head of the Privacy 
protection Study Committee. 
“ With records compiled on 
all people almost from the 
day th ^ ’re bom, it could be 
like Big Brother.”

The commission w ill 
present its package to 
Congress in mid-July, 
Linowes said Wednesday.

The group is expected to 
recommend that the law 
require an individual’s 
authorization for any 
transfers of personal data, 
including name and address, 
from one organization to 
another.

Another recommendation 
under consideration would

force companies to destroy 
records on individuals after 
specified periods.

Significant abuses of 
supposedly confidential 
mmical records, tax returns 
and credit information were 
uncovered by the com
mission during two years of 
hearings and more than 300 
interviews, Linowes said.

The group was created by 
the Privacy Act of 1974.

“ Information is being 
made available today for 
many purposes for which it 
was not originally intended," 
Linowes said in a telephone 
interview.

“ We were really surprised 
how readily available an 
individual’ s federal tax 
return can be,”  Linowes 
said. “ I saw a copy of a 
manual used by one com
pany to train its employes to 
obtain tax returns by 
impersonating a local 
government official.”

Sheriff hot on 
trail of fugitive

U.S. depression 
by 1985 forecast

ENID, Okla. (A P ) -  An 
energy adviser during the 
N ixon  a d m in is t r a t io n  
predicts that “ by 1985 the 
United States is going to 
have a very severe 
depression.”  He says 
President Carter’s energy 
policies would bring on the 
depression even sooner,

John J. McKetta made the 
prediction Wednesday night 
at a public forum closing the 
first day of a three-day 
producer-consumer energy 
conference.

McKetta, who was named 
in 1970 by then-President 
Richard M Nixon to head 
the National Energy Policy 
Committee, said that in 1985 
the nation will have “ an 
energy shortage that will 
make your hair stand on 
end”  no matter what steps 
are taken now to combat the 
energy crisis.

He blamed ‘the short
sightedness and lethargy of 
Congress”  toward worsening 
energy prospects.

President Carter "has no 
provision in his plan for 
in c r e a s in g  (e n e r g y )  
production except coal and 
the amount of coal is a

measly five per cent a year 
and 1 would expect that the 
industry itself is already on a 
greater growth curve,”  
McKetta said.

He also said Carter was 
“ foolish”  for halting work on 
breeder reactors for nuclear 
power generation and called 
the president “ basically 
anti-oil.”

McKetta, who was 
president of the American 
Institute of Chemical 
Engineers in 1962, is now a 
professor of chemical 
engineering at the 
University of Texas.

Earlier Wednesday, the 
chief economist of the United 
States Chamber of Com
merce, Dr. Jack Carlson, 
called for a 6 per cent annual 
increase in the real price of 
crude oil to be written into 
the Carter energy program, 
which he said now calls for 
no increase and would wipe 
out small increases now 
possible.

Carlson said such a change 
would mean that by 1985 the 
United States coulcl have an 
increase in production of 4.2 
million barrels a day instead 
of the 3.6 million increase 
Carter envisions.

COLORADO C ITY  — 
Sheriff Bill McGuire said 
today that he thinks they 
might capture an escaped 
Colorado City murder 
suspect before the weekend 
is over.

“ We think we have some 
leads. Of course, they may 
turn out to be wrong,”  
Sheriff McGuire said in 
relation to taking into 
custody the 27-year-old man 
who has been at large since 
Monday afternoon.

Billy Wayne W illiams 
escaped from jail when he 
was brought downstairs to be 
administered medication.

He made his break when

r
W e s t s i d e  B a p t i s t  C h u r c h

1200W *at«th
"A  OOOO NiWS TEXAS CHURCH"

Q. Where is Heaven?
A. At the end of a Christian life. 
(John 14:1-6)

Sunday School......................................9t45 a jti.
Worship................................11<OOa,m. A 6 p jn .
Wodnosdoy............................................7t00 p ^ .

PASTOR —  H. c. M cPh e r s o n

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
I

Dates— Mondoy-Friday, June 6-10 

T im e - 9:00-11:30 a.m .
Place — Westside Baptist Church 
Location— 1200 West 4th

Our Carefree 
Casuals
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One Week Only!
Wqimn’*  Woysfi Wedge
Comtort-wedge with deep pad Insole. Multi
color stitched accent. Blue or bone. Women's 
5-10 Reg. S.M.

TwpQOO
Pairw

. ini . ~T'. -

Women'! Ropt Wedge 
Nituril ropt wtdge with 
matching crlaa crosi ttrapt 
Cuthlon-ttcp tolo Tan Woman a 
5-10 Rag. 7.M.

588

ChHdfcn'a Flying Coiort*
Bright tri color cuahlon aola with 
rugged rip cord tot hoM 
ChlMrtn'a am., mad.. Ig.. ax. ig 
Rag. 2.17.

T w o '
Pair

3 0 0

Man'a Alhlallc Shat 
Racy blua atrlpaa on a ruggad 
whita upptr Paddad collar and 
auada toa guard SUaa: Toddlara' 
Rag. 3.N -2  paktlOO. Infanta t  
Boya Rag. to I.N ■ 2 m W/T OO. 
Man'a and Big Boya' Rag. S.H.

T w o
Pair

9 0 0

Man'a Canvaa Ox lard 
Flaxibla ribbad tola with rugged 
braatha-waavt canvaa upper 
Foam intola Black. Slip t̂n atyla 
alto availabla Man'a Svy to 12 
Rag. 4.M.

T w o (
Pair

. 9 0 0

Good shoes don't have D a i f m L f i f f  
to be expensive. ■

C A S U A L  S H O E S

2011 GREGG ST. OPEN 9-9 DAILY
USE OUR FREE LAY-A-WAY PLAN

With existing data, he said, 
“ anybody who wants to 
sp e^  enough money can 
find out where a person 
travels, his medical history, 
what books he reads, who he 
associates with, what

courses he takes in school, 
his sexual preferences. And 
with enough of that in
formation, you can pretty 
much determine the very 
nature and substance of a 
person.”

CLASSIFIED  ADS
Bring re su lt i 

Call 263 7331

Come walk thru 
our

“ Wonderful world 
of Carpets”  

•SdTGreggPh. 267-68511

Space pay cuts noted
HOUSTON (A P ) -  The 

Houston Post said today a 
Johnson Space Center 
spokesman has confirmed 
that 60 of the higher ranking 
space agency employes have 
bieen notifi^  they will be 
getting substantial pay cuts.

Some of the employes will 
be reduced two grades and 
some will be reduced one 
grade, the spokesman said.

The reductions in pay 
could range from $5,000 to 
$10,000 annually.

Fifty-one of those affected 
are based at the center near 
here. Nine others are at 
other locations, such as Cape 
Canaveral, White Sands, N. 
M. and Palmdale, Calif., the 
spokesman said.

Under c iv il service

regulations they retain for 
two years, even after the 
reduction in grade is ef
fective, the pay they were 
getting at their form er 
grade, the spokesman said.

“ Thie reductions in grade 
are aimed at eliminating 
surplus of staff positions and 
lowering the supervisory 
ratio resulting from a center 
reorganization under way in 
which several units are 
being consolidated,”  he said.

He said a lessening of the 
activity at the center 
because of fewer programs 
to manage caused an excess 
in supervisory personnel.

The effective date of the 
reductions is July 10. Those 
affected were notified May 
26.

M E X IC A N
FIESTA

Rice '

2 .9 9
it Beef Enchilada 
it Spanish R i^  
it Banns 
it Nnehos 
it Tostadosi 
it Salad - H ot Sauce

Halp Your Soil to O u r Booutlful

NEW S A LA D  BAR
W HITE KITCHEN 

.RESTAURANT
“Good Food— G ood Service" 

Hwy. 87and 1-20

the deputy escorting him 
stepped into the next room to 
answer a telephone.

Williams is described as 5 
feet 8 inches and about 150 
pounds and has an Afro hair 
style. When last seen, he was 
wearing blue jeans and a 
white shirt. He often wears a 
derby hat.

Williams is charged with 
the slaying of his wife three 
months ago in Sweetwater. 
The sheriff said that he is 
considered dangerous.

He was being held in 
Mitchell Country for trial in 
Nolan County, which is 
currently in the process of 
building a new jail.

Sale 9.59

Summer Savings,
Save. 20%  off
Athletic type Oxfords for 
men, women, and kids.

4!3»toii99 Sale 3,99 to 10.39

Rog, 11.99. Mon's and boya action 
footweor of suede-nylon with sporty 
leather stripes and lots of connfort features.

Sal6'3;99'
Rog. 4.99 Womon'a 
fabric othlotlc typo

.....--...o x fo rd ,^ ite .
...... . - — ________________ "A A "o n d ''B "

Sale prices effretive___  j  vvidths.
thru Saturdav. ~ "

Save. 25%  off
Dress slacks for Dad’s day. 
SI”, S a l e  9.75 to 12.75

Sale 9.75
Reg. 13.00. Men’s 
fancy doubleknit 
slacks of 100% 
polyester. Belt 
loops, flare legs.

Sale 12.75
Reg. 17.00. Men's 
Houndstooth mini
check slacks of 
100%woven, textur
ized polyester.

Sale 10.51
Reg. 14.00. The JC Penney 
dress slack for men 
texturized stretch 
DacronOtpolyester with 

' Ban-Rollvwaistband W ide, 
range of solid colors.

Solo pricoa offoctiwo thru Saturday

PRE-SUMMER CLEARANCE
Save 30% to 50% and more. Limited quantities.

WOMEN’S DFESS CLEARANCE 
Save 25% to 70%

» N o w  3 .99to 1 7.00
Juniors, misses, and half-size dresses, 
pantsuits, and long dresses drastically 
reduced. Hurry for best selection.

SPORTSWEAR CLEARANCE
Juniors and misses shells, shirts, 
blouses, tunic tops, halters, pant tops.

Now 1.99 to 7.99
Juniors arxl misses slacks, jeans 
and short sets at terrific savings.
Originally 
3.99 to $15. Now 2.99 to 6.99
W O M EN’S JUM PSUITS REDUCED
Originally 
$22 to $25

FAMILY SHOE CLEARANCE 
Save 27% to 65%
Dress and casual styles drastically reduced.
Men's and Women's
Originally 13.99 to $27 N O W  * 5  tO  1 3 . 8 8
Children's styles
Originally5.99to 12.99 N O W  3 . 8 8  t O  6 . 8 8

MEN’S SPORT ShHRTS REDUCED
Long and short sleeves.
Knits and wovens M ^ W  2  9 9  tO 4  9 9
Originally 4 99 to $ 1 3 ' ^ ^ ' ' ' '  l U

MEN’S CASUAL AND DRESS SLACKS
OrigirKjlly 
6.99 to $14 Now 2.99 to 7.99
M EN ’S BR USHED S A TEEN  JEA N S
Western styles. Several _  _ _
Colors O rig.7 99 N O W  5 . 9 9

Now 16.99

W OM EN’S UNIFORM CLEARANCE
l-piece styles, pantsuits and smocks.
Juniors, misses and ha If-sizes.
Originally 
$9 to $14 Now 3.99 to 5.99

W O M EN ’S LO UN GING G O W N S 

orig $9 CLOSEOUT 4.99
W O M E N ’S G O W N S  R ED U C ED

7.99 to 9.99

WOMEN’S LOUNGING JUMPSUITS
Sonly. Originally 
$18 to $22 Now 14.99
SEW ING FABRICS C LE A R A N C E

Polyester d o u b le k n itt. Calcutta  cottons- 
seersuckers.

$2.79to $3.49 yd N O W  1 . 9 9  Yd.
Polyester and cotton prints -  . -4 O O  j

Ofiginolly 1.99y o rd .................. I N I O W  I . O nJ

D EC O R A TO R  MIRRORS^;,°ow’’6 .9 9

NOVELTY MACRAME PLANT HANGERS 
2.ooto9.w Now O N E -H A LF PRICE

GRLS BETTER DRESSES REDUCED
Tc^dlers and pre-school 
dresses, jumpers, long dresses.

School-age girl ,;°''“ Now 2.99to7.99 
Orig. 4.99to 12.00 N O W  2.99t07.99
GIRLS PANT SETS and JUMPSUITS

Sio'̂ i'Uoo Now 3.99 and 5.99
GIRLS SMOCK TOPS - TEE SHIRTS

Now 1.99 to 3.99
Q U ILTED  PRINT BEDSPREADS
Twins ond fulls.
King and Queen sizes. Now 9.88to14.88
Originally 12.88 to 18.88

PRINTED BLANKETS
Twins— Fulls— Orig. $11 Now 7.99

OPEN 
9 to 5:30 J C P e n n e y

3 0 7  M A I N  S T . .  D O W N T O W N  B I O  S P R I N O i ^

OPEN 
9 to 5:30
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Publisher’s corner

Job facing Spannaus is big one
The announcement Tuesday that 

Col. Harry Spannaus, wing com
mander at Webb Air Force Base, will 
be staying on at Webb as the director 
of the city’s airport and industrial 
park there is most encouraging news 
for the community. \

COL. SPANNAUS, who will be 
retiring after 26 years of A ir Force 
service, has the managerial ex
perience to help the City of Big Spring 
make the Webb facility a going 
operation.

The job will be a big one — a 
challenge of major proportions of both 
the city and Col. Spannaus.

The colonel joked at the press 
conference that he now has 3,000 
persons at Webb, and the city will 
probably be asking that the job be 
done with 12 employes.

City Manager Harry Nagel

HARRY
SPANNAUS

The job of making the Webb facility 
pay as an airport and an industrial 
park is one of the toughest looking 
challenges I have ever seen.

But no one could be better qualified 
to tackle it than Col. Spannaus.

theresponded with a smile that 
number may be more like 10.

Col. Spannaus will be the man 
whose task it will be to make the 
changeover from military to civilian 
operation at Webb, and to run a 
municipal airport, and to see that as 
many buildings are leased to 
prospective industries as possible.

SEVERAL OF THE communities 
which have gone through base 
closings have advised Big Spring to 
find someone like C(d. Spannaus for 
the airport and industrial park, and 
the Webb Steering Committee decided 
that Spannaus was the man, and it 
was lucky enough to be able to hire 
him.

The wing commander had an op
portunity to go to what he described as 
a good position in Korea with the Air 
Force, but he turned it down to stay in 
Big Spring.

“ For once, my family came first,”  
hesaid. “ We want a home.”

Spannaus said his family likes this 
area and he welcomes the chance to 
help Big Spring recover from the 
closing of Webb.

Spannaus said that he had talked 
with Gen. John Roberts, commander 
of the Air Training Command which 
operates Webb, about taking the 
position with the City of Big Spring. 
The general, Spannaus said, was 
cooperative and supportive.

Spannaus will retire officially on 
Dec. 31, but he will go on terminal 
leave Nov. 1 and be ready to work for
the city.

Thus, the nucleus begins to form 
around an organization which 
hopefully will cause a fallen military 
base to rise as an industrial park and 
soon again be a contributor to the 
well-being of Big ̂ r in g .

-J .  TOM GRAHAM

A f i  B u c h w a ld
WASHINGTON -  There is a lot of 

talk about reform in education. 1 
haven't given this problem much 
thought until recently when 1 went on 
the commencement talk circuit.

It dawned on me that everywhere 1 
went there was something wrong with 
the graduating class. 1 couldn’ t put 
my finger on it until the students 
started to receive their diplomas. 
Then it hit me! The most prevailing 
discrimination in our schools has (o do 
withpeople’snames.

IN EVERY graduating class, the 
students whose names started with A, 
B, C and up to L had the best seats up 
front. 'The graduates whose last names 
started with M and ended with Z were 
stuck in the back. They could not even 
see the platform because the A to L 
people were wearing mortarboards 
and blocking their view.

The A to L  group were always the 
first in the graduation procession 
marching smartly down the aisles as 
parents kept snapping photos of them. 
The M to Z group straggled behind 
listlessly, failing to keep in step, 
knowing that by the time they walked 
by their parents would have run out of 
film.

After the hymns and speeches the 
president started to award the 
diplomas. The audience would be up 
for the A ’s and the B ’s and these 
Studepts would get the loudest ap
plause. But 1 noticed as time went or) 
the crowd would become more and 
more bored, and the applause got less 
Md less. By the time tlie president got 
to Mindlin, the only applause you 
could hear was from the graduate’s 
relatives. When Wyzinski received his 
diploma it was so quiet you could hear 
a pin drop.

If it was just graduation exercises 
we wouldn’t have to worry about the 
problem. But alphabetical 
Ascrimination begins the day a child 
enters grammar school for the first 
fame Most children on their first day of 
ichool are excited about their new life 
Experience.

'  THEN THE TEACHER sU rU  
Calling their names; “ Abernathy, you 
Pave the first seat. Altshuler, you 
have the second seat. Brown the 
third”  and so on. As she reads off the 
6ames of the child, whose last name 
(tarts with a P, an R or an S, is in 
Mnic. Will there be enough seats left 
fcor him? There usually are, but (rf 
Course they’re in the back of the room. 
This is the child’s first realization that 
fw  the rest of his or her life he or she 
will have to wait until the A to L 
group’s needs are attended to.
' When report cards are given out, 
the Petersons and Raphaels and the 
^eiglitzes have twice as long to wait 
Cor the ax to fall as the Allens, 
Berliners and Kennedys. In gym 
dasses the Caldwells and Daltons and 
fivertons and Flahertys get the best 
lockers and newest equipment. A 
Youngstein usually winds up with a 
pair of gym shorts that don’t fit him.
• When the kids move on to high 
school the alphabetical discrimination 
continues. If they apply for college, 
the A to L group’s applications are 
always on the top of the pile. It takes 
weeks, sometimes months, for the 
college admissions d i^ t o r  to get 
down to Shreiner and 'Thomsino.
- MANY STATE universities have 
been aware of the problem and to 
Solve it they give students numbers 
instead of names. The only thing 
wrong with this system is that the 
numbers are issu^ alphabetically, 
ind the A to L  group get the lower 
Oumbers and the M to Z group are 
stuck with ones so long that they are 
impossible to remember.
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"M ow . gen tlem en ...  unl(‘s.s 
ev il genie«> back into

we UM- our heads and get these 
.. uh ... gentlem en ...

Jumpy leg irks oldster

D r. G .  C . T h o s te s o n
‘-‘Mli-'VW I

Dear Dr. Thosteson: 1 suffer from 
jumpy legs, which makes me wonder 
if this phenomenon is new to you or a 
common ailment. 1 enjoy excellent
health and ^ jo y  life in general.

1 have g q ^  legs otherwise, meaning
they are nice and shapely, and my 
weight fully dressed is 110 pounds. 1 
have an active life, play tennis, and 
have always walked. So what gives 
with this otherwise healthy lady! 
What causes the jumping, thus rob
bing me of much n e ^ ^  sleep? It 
starts about half an hour after 
retiring I mount a flight of stairs 
many times a day and do not gasp for 
breath. — Mrs. C.L.

I'll bet not many could come close to 
guessing your age, Mrs. C.L. — which 
is 82.1 wish space allowed me to print 
the cute poem you included in your 
letter.

Your complaint, jitter legs, also 
called “ restless legs,”  is common. 
Women are especially affected. The 
cause is not clear, although there are 
several theories. It can be related to 
faulty circulation, excessive muscle 
use, diabetes, thyroid disorders, or 
some sleep disturbance. It can occur 
in periods of light sleep, especially.

'There are several treatments that 
can be tried, inclisding leg massage, 
heat (as with a hot water bottle or an 
electric blanket). Medicines, as 
vasodilators, aspirin, vitamin E, and 
mild sedation, alone or in com
bination, have been tried. Of the 
tranquilizers. Valium has had more 
success in this than the others. Since it 
is a prescription item, you would have 
to discuss it with your cioctor.

Restless leg is a nuisfmee ailment, 
and has been responsible for millions 
of hours of lost sleep over the years.

At 82, and w i^  your otherwise 
splendid health, I hope you can find a 
way to put this problem behind you. If 
you don’t have my booklet on leg 
cramps, you might get a copy. It may 
offer other leads and tips. For a copy 
send 35 cents and a stamped, self- 
addressed envelope to me care of the 
Big Sprite Herald.

Dear Dr. Thosteson: I am a 
diabetic. I get shakes in the morning. 
My doctor told me to drink orange 
juice, which I do, but I have found that 
vodka and tomato juice takes away 
the shakes just as well. I take 50 units 
of insulin for control. Will the vodka 
and tomato juice be harmful? I’m 73. 
-H .C .J

Your doctor probably wanted you to 
get a source of quick glucose. You will 
get some glucose from the tomato 
juice. The vodka would be a mild 
sedative. Has anyone suggested 
adjusting your insulin dosage or a bed 
time feeding? There’s nothing sacred 
about the 50 units.

Discuss your “ remedy”  with your 
doctor. As long as you are under 
control, the “ bloody Mary”  would be 
no more harmful than the 
“ screwdriver”  (the former being 
vodka and tomato juice, the latter 
vodka and orange juice). But one 
drink often leads to two.

Dear Dr. Thosteson; I am taking a 
pill called Aldactazide, and have 
noticed an enlargement of my 
breasts. Is there any connection? 
Have you ever discussed this or heard 
o f it ? -M r . G.J.L.

Aldactazide is a combination of 
potent diuretic (water releasing) 
drugs commonly used in high b lo ^  
pressure. It may cause ^necomastia 
—the breast enlargemeik you mention 

which is not so harmful, but it may 
indicate the dose you’re getting is too

high. A lower one would end the 
problem.

You should report this to your 
doctor along with any other symp
toms, such as dizziness or headaches, 
which can also be among the un
desired effects of the drug. This is a 
good lesson for others taking 
medicines. Often, the various reac
tions to drugs are important as in
dicators of improper dosage.
Reporting reactions to the physician 

!dos<can lead to correction of the dose.
Dear Dr. Thosteson; Is it possible to 

have high b lood ' pressure and 
hypoglycemia at the same time? My 
doctor has doubled my dosage of high 
blood pressure medicine and I have 
been Iwving headaches and feel weak 
and dizzy. I am 58. — Mrs. G.W.V.

Yes, you can have both at the same 
time, ^ t  I suspect your symptoms 
are caused by the high blood pressure 
medicine. Report them.

Never take a chance on diabetes! 
For a better understanding of this 
disease, write to Dr. Thosteson in care 
of the Big Spring Herald, for a copy of 
his booklet, “ Diabetes — The Snraky 
Disease.”  Enclose a long, self- 
addressed, samped ehvelope and 35 
cents.

Dr. Thosteson welcomes reader 
mail but regrets that, due to the 
tremendous volume received daily, he 
is unable to answer individual letters. 
Readers’ questions are incorporated 
in his column whenever possible.

My answer
B illy  G r a h a m

r -------------------^ ■ ■\
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DEAR DR. GRAHAM; I am a 
habitual liar; it hurts my family, 
but I just can’t seem to stop. What 
is wrong with lying? I don’t see 
why they make such a big deal 
abwt it. — L.K.F.
DEAR L.K .F.: The Bible is very 

clear about lying: “ Lying lips are 
abomination to the Lord”  (Proverbs 
12:22). One Of the Ten Com
mandments is: "Thou shalt not bear 
false witness against thy neighbor”  
(Exodus 20:16).

So the first thing that is wrong about 
lying is that God forbids it. I know that 
1̂ 1% is very common today, but that 
does not make it right. God is a holy 
God, and He has promised to judge the 
person who lies. “ He that w<>riceth 
dec^t shall not dwell within my house: 
he that telleth lies shall not tany in my 
sight”  (Psalms 101:7). Lying is a 
serious matter to God.

But there is another thing that is

not, it is hurting yoa How can there be 
a strong sense of family unity if there 
is suspicion and distrust because 
someone constantly lies? How will you 
ever be trusted with any respon
sibility in your job if you become 
known as a liar? In fact, your constant 
lying m ay  keep you from getting a 
1^. In the long run it can ruin your

I wonder if you have ever really 
asked yourself why you enjoy lying? 
Some peo|de lie b ^ u w  th ^  think it
makes p ^ l e  think thm are better 

B. Otnei
means (

era lie as a 
’ escape, to keep from facing

wrong with lying, and it is one of the 
reasons God forbids it. As you seem to

Daily ritual

Around the rim

than th ^  really are. 
ns of escape,

the truth. Still others resort to lying
because they are trying to get out of 
difficulties caused 1̂  particular sins 
they have committeed.

recognise, your lying is hurting other 
people, and, whether you realize it or

Whatever your reason, the first step 
is to face up to the fact that lying is 
wrong. Then ask God’s forgiveness for 
this sin, and adi Him to h ^  you tell 
the truth. “ Putting away l y i ^  speak 
every man truth with his nei^bour.”  
(Ephesians 4; 25).

J a m e s  W e r r e l l

According to most authorities, 
today’s kids watch thousands of hours 
of TV before they even set foot inside a 
school. If this is the case, I hope that 
Captain Kangaroo is anxind long 
enough to be included in my future 
offspring’s viewing.

I began watching the Captain at 
about the age of three, as I ’m sure 
most people my age did. After the first 
time I saw it, it became a daily ritual 
that was as sacred as anything could 
be to a three-year-old.

Glancing up, I noticed that the 
Captain (Bob Keeshani) hasn’t aged a 
bit. At least not from my meories of 
him fr<Mn when I was a four-year-old. 
And Mr. Green Jeans (brilliantly 
played by Lumpy Barnum) is still 
with him, along with Mr. Moose, 
Bunny Rabbit, etc.

BUT I WAS not the only 
one who watched the Captain. I 
noticed that my Dad started putting 
his socks and shoes on in front of the 
TV, and laughing as hard as I did at 
Mr. Moose, Bunny Rabbit, Dancing 
Bear, Grandfather Clock and, of 
course, Mr. Green Jeans.

Dad wasn’t alone. Mom would 
watch along while the oatmeal came 
to a boil, a ^  she got a giggle out of it 
too.

As I grew older, I eventually quit 
watching Captain Kangaroo. At about 
nine, I decid^  I had outgrown him.

I also later assumed that my 
parents had been patronizing when 
they watched him along with me when 
I was a kid. I was sure that they had 
just laughed along so as not to 
traumatize me or something.

It was not until a few weeks ago, 
when I was a little late for work, as 
usual, and couldn’t find the keys to my 
car, when I happened to notice that 
Captain Kangaroo is really class 
entertainment.

The morning news was over, and I 
was under a chair looking for the 
keys, when the theme song that was 
the hymn of my childhood came lilting 
over the Sony.

BESIDES THIS stunning troupe, 
they have added Mr. Luctor the 
Conductor; Mr. Bainter the Painter, 
and a guest personality each day.

These guests have included Pearl 
Bailey, Hal Linden, (who regularly 
plays Barney Miller), Kevin Dobson 
(who usually plays Crocker on 
“ Kojak” ), Theodore Bikel (a  
folksinger who played Mr. Binstrel 
the Minstrel on the Captain’s show) 
and many others.

“ Who cares?”  you say. I do, for a 
couple of reasons. The first is that the 
excellence of this show confirms that I 
wasn’t completely wasting a big hunk 
of my adolescent life watching it.

Second, the airwaves are almost 
devoid of genuinely funny, 
sophisticated entertainment for kicb. 
Saturday morning TV (produced 
exclusively for children) is a perfect 
example of how bad the wasteland can 
be. Captain Kangaroo is the best thing 
for young kids on television, and that 
includes “ Sesame Street”  (which I 
also sometimes watch).

I am not exactly sure where this is 
leading, except maybe to recommend 
that the next time you are late for 
work and looking for your keys, tune 
in the Captain. I am beginning to think 
that the show was not made expressly 
for me when I was three, but also for 
my father to watch while he put on his 
socks.

Saves lives
J a c k  A n d e rs o n , Les W h it te n

WASHINGTON — Bureaucratic red 
tape, if not President Carter’s human 
r i^ ts  policies, may have saved a few 
poor souls in El Salvador from being
gunned down by the diilitary dic-
.............................s. I Itatorship’stinsoldiers.

The incident is worth recording as 
sad evidence that the bureaucrats in 
their State Department cubicle^ Were 
paying little  attention to the 
PT^tfen t’s' statements. Early in 
February, the military government of 
El Salvador placed an order with an 
American arms dealer for $96,227.85 
worth of weapons, including hollow- 
point bullets and submachine guns.

been affected.”  In 16(K) samples, the 
team found various levels of highly 
toxic DDT, deadly Parathion, and the 
sispected cancer-causing Toxophene.

Tne reckless use of pesticides has 
gone on for over 15 years under the 
auspices of the wealthy (Central 
American famlllM who own many of 
the cotton plantations. They’ve made 
huge fortunes by selling cotton to 
Asian countries'':which, in turn, 
manufacture clothing for U.S. 
markets.

THESE UGLY GOODS, according 
to license applications didn’t mention 
that the government had scheduled 
national elections on February 20, and 
expected trouble from a restive 
populace. The weapons were to be 
used, apparently, against opponents 
of the military regime.

State Department officials ap
proved the sale, with the exception ^  
a few items, in time for delivery 
before the election. But in a 
bureaucracy, a decsion is seldom 
final. Any bureaucrat worth his salt 
will seek the endorsement of others to 
reduce his own liability. The weapons 
sale approval, therefore, was bucked 
to other desks for comment.

The national elections were held in 
El Salvador, meanwhile, without the 
extra hollow-point bullets and sub
machine guns. Ballot boxes, con
veniently stuffed beforehand, were 
substituted for the real thing. 
Additonal votes were cast in the 
names of citizens in the cemeteries.

Poll watchers, who questioned these 
tactics, were intimidated and 
arrested. To no one’s great surprise, 
the military-backed candidates were 
triumphant. Protests 'by the op
position party were brutally sup
pressed. The government c la im ^  
only five people were killed, but our 
sources say at least a hundred El 
Salvadorans died.

This sort of unpleasantness could 
have backfired on the officals who 
approved the arms sale. They 
reconsidered the approval which, 
blessedly, was still circulating in the 
bureaucratic labyrinth. As one official 
put it delicately; “ The passage of 
time had produced a different set of 
conditions in El Salvador.”

AT n iE  SAME time, the en
vironmental devastation caused by 
the pesticides has forced some im
poverished small farmers to leave 
their land. Their pitiful plots have 
become so contaminated that they 
cannot grow enough com and beans. 
This has turned them into peons who 
survive by working for the large 
cotton plantations.

It was not until some of the land 
barons’ own cattle became con
taminated that they began to be 
concerned about the problem. In the 
past 15 years, at least $1.7 million 
worth of beef cattle have been tainted 
by pesticides.

'The UN team was brought to 
Central America to assess the 
damages and to introduce pest 
management techniques. Earlier UN 
efforts had already brought a 
gradual reduction in human 
poisoning from 6,078 cases in 1972 to 
2,074 in 1975. The new UN team was 
able to reduce presticide use by as 
much as 63 per cent on test plots.

Footnote: One insect that has 
resisted the poisonous environment is 
the tough malaria mosquito, which 
seems to thrive on pesticides. The 
(Central American governments are 
now using costly propoxur to fight the 
deadly mosquito. The result has been 
fewer sprayings and a rise in the 
incidence of malaria.

Billie Jean 

going back

Liz Sm ith
THE PREVIOUS DECISION, 

therefore, was revoked. The sale of 
some weapons was flatly disap
proved; others were held up for 
“ further consideration.”  The 
bureaucrats, in other words, had 
unwittingly prevented the sale of 
arms which probably would have been 
used by the military dictatorship to 
fire upon those who dared to protest 
the fraudulent elections.

PE O PLE  POISONING -  
 ̂ Thousands of people have been 
poisoned and at least 40 people have 
died during the past five years as a 
result of the overuse of pesticides in 
Cmtral America. The cotton fields 
have been satui’ated with some toxic 
chemicals that are now banned in the 
Uidted States.

These are the findings of a United 
Nations environmental team, which 
conducted an 18-month study of 
pesticide use in the cotton-growing 
areas of El Salvador, Guatamala, 
Honduras and Nicaragua.

‘T o  varying degrees,”  the team 
reported, “ almost all componei^ 

Girntral American ecosystem have

A sports expert is the guy who 
writes the best alibis for being 
wrong,”  according to the late Jimmy 
Cannon.

Billie Jean King’s decision to go 
back to Wimbledon again and play 
singles is part of her determination to 
Ix'eak the all-time WimUedon record 
and rack up 20 titles. (She has 10 for 
silkies, doubles and mixed doubles at 
Wimbledon.) Last year when the 
champ was playing and losing at 
doubles, she played singles on the 
practice court across the street 
WimUedon. It just broke her heart to 
sre other players crossing over to play 
singles, and Billie Jean began then to 
reconsider the retirement decision 
she’d made in 1075 when her knee was 
bothering her and she’d lost \her 
“ motivation.”

At the moment, Billie Jean is 
playing singles and doubles for the 
New York Apples in Wwld Team 
Tennis competition. But it wUl be nice 
tf BUhe Jean makes it a big 20 on 
Wimbledon’s lOOth anniversary this 
year.
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( PHOTO SY OANNY VALOCS)
MRS. PAT JOHNSTON works with embroidery, one of her hobbies, at her home 
located at 1712 Goliad. Mrs. Johnston came to Big Spring as a home making tea c to  in 
1972. She now substitute teaches at Big Spring High S c h ^  and the local junior highs.

Interest in ho m e m a k in g  
ca re e r fo r M rs . Johnston

By CAROL HART
Mrs. Pat Johnston, 1712 

Goliad, came to Big ^ r in g  
in 1972 to teach homemaking 
at Big Spring High School. 
Her interest in the home and 
activities surrounding it 
began at an early age.

She remembers preparing 
an oatmeal breakfast for her 
mother at the age of four. By 
the time she was 9, she was 
into cookies, cakes and other 
recipes.

She said that she finds the 
results of time spent in the 
kitchen “ very satisfying.” 
She and her husband. James 
D. JohnsUm, epjoy hosting 
dinner parties. *T love for 
someone to ask for a recipe," 
she added. She said that 
usually indicated “ they 
enjoyed what I prepared.”

Mrs. Johnston gave 
two tips she feels are 
important when preparing 
recipes. “ I ’m a fanatic about 
exact measurements and 
exact timing when cooking.”  
She feels that the fin ish^ 
product will not be as good 
as it could have been if 
measurements and timing 
are not followed closely.

Mrs. Johnson is a graduate 
of Stephen F. Austin 
University in Nacogdoches 
and holds a degree in home 
economics. She is a native of 
Dallas, where her mother, 
Mrs. John J. Jolly, still 
resides. Her husband and his 
father, D.D. Johnston, own 
the Johnston Construction 
Company in Big Spring.

Mrs. Johnston works as a 
substitute teacher at high 
school and at Runnels and 
Goliad Junior High Schools 
in the home economics 
departments. She is also 
actively involved in the 
community.

She will be the chairman of 
the Home Demonstration 
Council for the 1977-78 vear. 
and parliamentarian for the

C rea tiv e  H om em akers 
Home Demonstration Club, 
which she organized in 1975 
to meet the interests of 
young women in Howard 
County.

Mrs. Johnston would like 
to be an assistant hcane 
extension agent for this area, 
and is awaiting action on her 
application for the position. 
She feels it important to 
share her knowledge in the 
homemaking field with 
people interested in home 
improvement.

Mrs. Johnston is also in
volved with the Rosebud 
How-to-Grow Garden Club. 
She serves the group as 
recording secretary and as 
reporter. She is also a 
member of the 1970 Hyperion 
Club, serving on the 
program committee.

The Johnston family at
tends the 14th and Main 
Church of Christ where Mrs. 
Johnston teaches Bible 
classes. She will be teaching 
a class at Vacation Bible 
School for the church next 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnston will 
celebrate their anniversary 
today. The couple married 
June 2, 1973. ThiBy have one 
daughter, Janet Renee. Mrs. 
Johnston said she plans to 
prepare a special meal 
at home for the occasion.

Summer plans for the 
Johnston fam ily include 
traveling. The couple went to 
Europe on their honeymoon 
and saw eight different 
countries. “ It was such a 
pleasure to sample food from 
each country,”  Mrs. 
Johnston said.

The family traveled to 
Canada last summer, where 
the food is “ not spicy, but 
very bland,”  said Mrs. 
Johnston.

The family plans to go to 
England this summer. Her 
father was from England,

and the family may visit 
relatives while there.

“ It will be an opportunity 
to taste more food,”  added 
Mrs. Johnston

Com bine m arga rin e , 
cocoa, and coke and heat.

Pour over the con
fectioner’s sugar and beat. 
Add chopped nuts and 
vanilla.

FRUI’TED PORKCHOP8
6 pork chops arranged in a 

circle
1 can mandarian oranges
Ic . raisins
2 tbsps. slivered almonds
3 tbsps. margarine
2 c. orange juice
P l«c e  pork chops on 

drainer in casserole dish and 
arrange in a circle. Place 
mandarin oranges, raisins 
and almonds on the chops.

Heat the butter and orange 
juice and slowly pour the 
orange butter mixture over 

fruited chops. Cover with foil 
and puncture to allow steam 
to escape. Bake at 400 
degrees for one hour.

CHICKEN CHOW 
MEIN OR 

CHOP 8UEY
1 chicken, cooked, cut up
2 tbsps. shortening 
1 c. water
4k tsp. salt 
Va c. soy sauce
3 tbsps. cornstarch
1 c. (ttagonally cut celery 
1 c. d ic ^  onion 
1 6-oz. can sliced

mushrooms 
1 c. cashews 
11-lb. can bean sprouts
1 1-lb. can m ix ^  Chinese 

vegetables
4 c. cooked rice or 2 Ig. 

cans chow mein noodles
In skillet cook celery and 

onions in the shortening until 
clear. Add mushrooms, salt, 
bean sprouts and mixed 

, Chinese vegetables. Add 
cornstarch mixed with 
the soy sauce. Add 1 cup 
water and simmer until 
thick. Add cut, cooked 
chicken and cashews and 
simmer 10 minutes.

Serve over hot rice for 
Chop Suey or over Chow 
Mein Noddles for Chow 
Mein. This is very good to 
freeze. Do not add cashews 
to recipe until it is com
pletely thawed.

CORNISH GAME HENS 
21-lb . game hens
2 tbsps. almonds
2 tbsps. onion
l-3rd c. long-grain rice
3 tbsps. butter
13-oz. can mushrooms

1 c. water
1 bouillon cube, chicken
1 tsp. lemon juice
Vk tsp. salt
In small saucepan cook 

almonds, onions, rice in 
butter 5-10 minutes, stirring 
often. Add bouillon cdbe, 
lemon juice, salt, and water. 
Reduce heat; cover and cook 
slowly 20-25 minutes or until 
liquid is absorbed and rice is 
flu ffy. Stir in drained 
mushrooms.

Meanwhile clean hens and 
salt inside and out.

Lightly stuff birds with 
rice mixture. Place breast 
side up in shallow baking 
pan. Brush with melted 
butter. Roast covered at 400 
degrees for 30 minutes. 
Uncover and roast one hour 
longer. Brush birds with 
melted butter during last 15 
minutes of roasting time.

Gourmet fare
POMONA, Calif. (A P ) -  

Translated into French, and 
folded in with eggs and 
cream, earthworms can be 
passed off as gourmet fare. 
But according to a fish bait 
firm, they’re even good when 
swallow^ unadorned.

A dish called “ Quiche 
Lorraine avec Ver de 
Terre,”  concocted by a 
fourth-grade teacher from 
New Jersey, won first prize 
Wednesday in the second 
annual Ver de Terre Recipe 
Contest at California State 
Polytechnic University.

Ver de terre means ear
thworm.

“ Some of the judges were 
hesitant before they started 
the judging because they 
haven’t eaten earthworms. 
But afterward all said they 
liked them,”  said John 
Burke, vice president of the 
marketing firm for North 
American Bait Farms, 
which put on the contest.

"W e  don’ t think that 
earthworms w ill be on 
everybody’s table,”  Burke 
admitted. “ But the contest 
gives us a chance to tell 
people that earthworms are 
73 per cent protein and are 
low in cholesterol.”

Besides, he added, “ when 
you mix them in another 
recipe, you can hardly taste 
them. When you eat them 
plain after boiling them, to 
me they taste an awful lot 
like shredded wheat . ”

S traw berries  favo rite  here
Strawberries have always 

been a favorite  in this 
countrv and historians 
remind us that settlers 
arriving at Jamestown 
“ found the wild berries 
growing in profusion and 
rejoiced in them.”  For many 
years Portsmouth, Virginia, 
was called “ Strawberry 
Bank”  because the tart- 
sweet aroma of the berries 
greeted mariners even 
before they sighted land.

It was in Portsmouth that 
strawberry socials were 
bom. Once a year at the 
height of the season, the good 
ladies of the community 
outdid themselves in 
creating all sorts of 
s traw berry  sp lendors. 
Gradually, the idea took hold 
and strawberry desserts 
remain as a prize-winning 
attraction at many state and 
county fair booths.

If the ladies at Portsmouth 
considered  them selves 
creative in the mid-17th 
century, the ladies (and 
men) of this late 20th century 
are carrying on the tradition 
and in a far easier fashion.

Lemon Sugar Strawberry 
Shortcake, Swedish Short
cake, and Strawberry 
all Uu%e have one ingredient 
in connmon — apart from 
fresh strawberries. Each 
features Birds Eye Cool 
Whip non-dairy whipped 
topping. No fuss, no muss 
with a fresh, creamy taste 
that’s made to order for 
homemade desserts the year 
around.

tablespoons sugar, 5 
tablespoons melted butter, 
the milk and lemon rind in a 
bowl; mix until all 
ingredients are moistened. 
Knead remaining dough and 
roll into a second 8-inch 
circle. Place on top of but
tered circle. Brush top with 
melted butter and sprinkle 
with 1 tablespoon sugar. 
Bake at 400 degrees for 15 
minutes. (k>ol.

Sprinkle strawberries with 
2 tablespoons sugar. 
Carefully separate the two 
circles; fill and top with 
strawberries and whipped 
topping.

SWEDISH SHORTCAKE 
I'/k c. sifted all-purpose 

flour
Vk tsp. double-acting 

baking pwder 
*/k c. butter or margarine 
V4 c. milk 
Va c. sugar 
1 pt. strawberries 
1 tbsp. sugar
1 container (4'k-oz.) frozen 

whipped topping, thawed 
Sift flour with baking 

powder. Cut in butter; stir in 
milk and mix thoroughly. 
Chill dough about 1 hour; 
divide in half. Flatten and 
roll each half into an 8-inch 
circle on lightly floured 
board. P lace circles on 
ungreased baking sheets and 
prick with a fork at close 
intervals. Sprinkle with Va 
cup sugar. Cut each circle to 
form 8 wedges. Bake at 400 
degrees for about 10 
minutes, or until lightly 
browned. Loosen from

I

Recipes by Mrs. Johnston
PARTY CHEESEBALL 
28-os. pkgs. cream cheese 
2 c. (8-ozs.) shredded 

sharp natural Cheddar 
cheese (Cracker Barrel)

1 c. (4-oa.) Cheddar cheese, 
store packaged 

1 tb^ . clipped pimiento 
1 tbsp. chopped green 

pepper
1 tbsp. finely chapped 

onion
1 tsp. lemon juice 
Dash of cayenne 
Dash of salt
Soften cheeses in a sauce 

pan until well blended. Add 
remainder of ingredienta.

Mix well. Chill mixture. 
Shape into ball. Roll in finely 
chopped pecans before 
serving.

COCA COLA 
CAKE

2c. flour 
3c. sugar

1 c. nuu^rine
2 tbsps. cocoa 
ic . c ^ e
Vk c. buttermilk 
1 tsp. soda 
2eggs
I tsp. vanilla
IVk c. miniature marsh

mallows
Sift flour and sugar 

together. Heat margarine, 
cocoa, and coke. Pour over 
flour mixture. Add but
termilk, soda, eggs, vanilla 
and miniature marshmallow 
and biend. Bake at 350 
degrees for 30 minutes. Cake 
should be poured into a well 
greased and floured 9 x 13 
pan.

ICING
8 tbm. margarine 
IVk tMps. cocoa 
4tbsps.coke
3-3rd box lOX Con

fectioner’s sugar 
3-Srd c. chopped nuts 
1 tap. vanilla

FngeP B
Mountain Grown Coffee

If y o u  th in k  th e  sa vin g  
is g re a t ju s t w a it til 
y o u  ta s te  o u r flavor.

Folger’s is specially blended 
for rich, delicious flavor.
And Folger’s is mountain 
grown coffee, the richest, 
most aromatic kind of 
coffee there is.

So save 76<l: on 
Mountain Grown Folger’s.

What a saving!
What a coffee!
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baking sheets; cool 10 
minutes. Rem ove from 
baking sheets and cool 
thoroughly on rack.

S lic e  s t r a w b e r r ie s ,  
reserving 8 whole berries for 
garnish. Add 1 tablespoon 
sugar to sliced berries. Place 
w ^ges from one pastry 
layer on serving plate to re
form a circle. Spread about 1 
cup of the whipped topping 
over entire surface; add a 
layer of sliced strawberries 
and cut through to separate 
each serving. Top with 
remaining pastry wedges. 
Using a pastry bag, garnish 
with remaining whipped 
topping and reserved 
berries. Makes 8 servings.

STRAWBERRY SNOW
1 pt. strawberries, hulled 

and halved
2 tbsps. sugar
2 egg whites
■/a c. sugar
1 container (4‘/j-oz.) frozen 

whipped topping, thawed
2 tbsps. orange liqueur
Or use 1 tsp. brandy ex

tract.
Sprinkle strawberries with 

2 tablespoons sugar and 
chill. Beat egg whites until 
fo a m y  th rou gh ou t. 
Gradually add >/a cup sugar 
and beat until mixture will 
form stiff shiny peaks. Fold 
in whipped topping, 
sweetened strawberries and 
liqueur. Chill about 1 hour. 
Makes about 5 cups or 8 
servings.

LEMON SUGAR 
STRAWBERRY 
SHORTCAKE

4 c. all-purpose biscuit mix
3 tbsps. sugar
5 tbsps. butter or 

margarine, melted
>/9C. milk
IVk tsps. grated lemon rind
Melted butter or 

margarine
1 tbsp. sugar
1 qt. strawberries, hulled 

and sliced
2 tbsps. sugar
1 container (9Klz.) frozen 

whipped topping, thawed
Combine biscuit mix, 3

In The Good 'ol Summertime

STAY OUT OF TH i KITCHEN 
Serve Your Family

MINERS PIES
p
A Quick , Complete Delicious Meol

Joan LoSond 
703 Toxaa

81.00ooch 
267-3613

^Big^Bend  
^Heat §auce

1 cup onions, chopped
2 carrots, peeled and shredded 
1 clove garlic, minced

Va cup butter or margarine 
1 pound lean ground beef 
I (28-ounce) can whole tomatoes 
1 (6-ounce) can tomato paste

'/a cup chopped fresh basil
leaves, or 1 tablespoon dried basil leaves 

1 teaspoon Imperial Granulated Sugar 
Vk teaspoon dried oregano 

1 teaspoon salt
Va cup red wine or tomato juice 

Hot, freshly-cooked rice

Saute onions, carrots and garlic in butter or 
margarine in heavy skillet until vegetables are 
tender. Add and brown ground meat. Add 
remaining ingredients, except rice. Heat to 
boiling; reduce heat and cook over low heat until 
sauce is very thick, about 1 hour. Refrigerate to 
cool thoroughly, then skim off fat and discard.
When ready to serve, heat sauce to boiling and 
serve over freshly cooked rice. Sauce may be 
frozen. Yield: 6 cups.
Also good served over spaghetti or scrambled 
eggs.

Note; To shredd carrots quickly, put carrots cut 
into small chunks along with water into blender; 
spin on high speed, drain off liquid.

Free Redpe Booklet
This is one of thirteen new Imperial Sugar "Texas 
Recipes from Texas Places" appearing weekly in 
this newspaper. If you would like a free booklet 
with all 13 recipes, send in the coupon below.

I I M P E R I A L ^ S U G A R  i
I CUT OUT AND MAIL TODAY |
■  Imperial Sugar Company ■
*  R 0. Box 500 • Sugar Land, Texas 7747B *
I  Please send me the free booklet of Imperial I
"  Sugars "Texas Recipes from Texas Places." I enclose "  
I  one block marked pure cane from an empty bag I  

or carton of Imperial Sugar for each booklet "
I  ordered. |

I  N am e___ ___________________________________ _ I

Address 

C ity ____ . State. -Zip.
To assure delivery you must give your zip code. 
Booklet comes to you with nandfirtg and postage 
paid. AIIctw 4 to 6 weeks for delivery. Offer expires 
December 31,1977. »



Interest hike burns Carter

(APWIREPHOTO)
GRAVESIDE SERVICES — Friends and relatives <rf the Willard Fryman family 
gathered in Cynthiana, Ky., Wednesday for graveside services. Fryman, 40, his wife 
Fredrica, and their two children, Tracy, who would have been 17 today, and Scott 14, 
died in Saturday's Beverly Hills Supper Club fire.

WASHINGTON <AP) -  
Suddenly everything isn’t so 
cozy between the Carter 
administration and Chair
man Arthur Burns of the 
Federal Reserve Board.

The President didn’t seem 
to mind when Burns almost 
single-handedly scuttled the 
new President’s $50 tax 
rebate plan. Carter said the 
economy was getting along 
finewittoutit.

But the administration is 
making it clear it doesn’t like 
recent actions by Burns and 
the board to increase short
term interest rates.

Bert Lance, C arter’s 
budget director, has been 
highly critical of banks for 
raising their prime interest 
rate twice in recent weeks to 

per cent. He warns their 
actions could impede 
economic growth and 
encourage inflation.

While Lance denied he was 
seeking a confrontation with 
Bums, sources left little 
doubt Wednesday that Burns 
is the target of the criticism 
because he and the board 
took the actions that caused 
banks to hike their interest 
rates.

“ They aren’t going to take 
Bums head-on,’ ’ one White 
House source said. “ They 
are talking to bankers, but 
they hope other people will 
listen,”  with the 73-year-old 
Bums being one of the 
“ other people,”  he added.

Burns, an appointee of 
former President Richard 
M. Nixon, is nearing the end 
of his term as chairman of 
the Federal Reserve Board. 
Carter has not said whether 
he intends to reappoint him 
chairman when the term 
ends in January.

The Federal Reserve has 
decided to tighten growth in

m on^ >uwly out of 
inflation could

the money su| 
concern that 
be getting out of hand and 
also out of worry that the 
money supply was growing 
too fast.

The money supply grew at 
a record annual rate of 19 per 
cent in April, which Bums 
and the board clearly felt 
was excessive and in
flationary. Its target for 
money growth for the year is 
4.5 to 6.5 per cent.

When the Federal Reserve 
tightens the money supply, it 
takes money out i t  the 
banking system, which 
causes a tightening of credit 
and higher interest rates.

But Lance told reporters 
Wednesday there is a clear 
risk that the short-term 
interest increases could 
result in higher long-term 
rates, which could 
discourage home-buying and

business investment, besides 
slowing economic growth.

“The American people see 
high interest rates as 
synonymous with high in
flation,”  Lance said. “ We 
need interest rates that are 
at a reasonable, stable level 
to encourage *business in
vestment.”

A spokesman for Burns 
said he would have no 
comment on Lance’s

remarks, made at a news 
briefing.

Burns warned Congress on 
May 3 that inflation “ casts a 
cloud on our nation’s ability 
to maintain a satisfactory 
rate of economic growth into 
19^ and beyond.”  Prices 
increased at a 10 per cent 
annual rate during the flrst 
four months of the year, 
much worse than expected.

Wolf ordered extradited
ST. JOSEPH, Mich. (A P ) 

— William H. Wolf, 18, has 
been ordered extradited to 
Texas to face a murder 
charge stemming from the 
stabbing of his mother.

Berrien County Circuit 
Court Judge Chester Byrns 
issued the order against Wolf 
on Wednesday. Sheriff’s 
deputies said Wolf would be

turned over to Texas 
authorities today.

Wolf is charged with 
killing Bobbie Kay Wolf, 
formerly of St. Joseph, at her 
home near El Paso. The 
woman’s body was found 
April 15, 1974. Her son was 
arrested in Berrien County 
on the Texas charge last 
March 7.

Frozen Foods

Jeno

Pizza A DIVISION OF W INN-DIXIE

iHambirger
•Sausage
•Ctieese
•Pepperoni 13'OZ.

Morton Chic., Beef, Turkey, Tuno

Pot Pies

USDA Choice
S irlo in

Tip

Roast
Kold Kountry Whipped

Topping
Kold Kountry

Corn OP Peas

Save
51'  i h

Pep Lh.
$ 1 4 8

Morton's Main or Powdered Sugar B Spice

• 'lO V i-o t.lkPonuts
GoM Medal

D airy Foods
P M u y

Biscuits

USDA Choice

Sirloin Tip steak
USOA Cheice Cubed

SMoki Steak
USDA Choice Sirloin Tip

Breakfast Steaks
Sliced

Pork Steak

Cut
Wofur
Thin I d .

Arrow  White

P a p e r Plates
Holly Forme Com. Fok ^  ^

Fryer Parts

K«wntrv Prw«h Qvortwn

Margarine
lUkmtry Pr*«h Cinnomon

s

Heaith &  Beauty Aids

Del Monte
Chunk

TUNA j  Light
SUGAR

You May Buy 
One 5-Lb. Bag

Sugar
B arrei

Heads
Shoulders
Shampoo^

ArrkI Ex-Dry
Spray

Sugar
5 9 <=

Thereafter Reg. Price

^  More Big Savings ^
Htwa

B-B-QSance . .  B IT
Arrow

Napkins

M n c m
Thrhy Moid

Not Dog Sauce A *”  $100
Thrifty Moid

Pork a  Beans 3 s : 79«
Kroh

MarthmaNow Creme
^  Kroft

2 . 2 5 '
A  u n r  ^

Astor Plain or Iodized

Ranch Style

P in to  Roans

kHaptlHRaloiir Crtme

MANCHA 
stands at 
state high 
only a dot

T
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(A P  WIREPHOTO)

MANCHAC RESIDENT — Mrs. Virginia Succow, postmistress at Manchac, La., 
stands at the waters edge at the tiny fishing village that has been sliced in two by a 
state highway and more recently by Interstate55 (background). The village, which is 
only a dot cn the map, is famous over southeast Louisiana for its seafood.

The Beef Peeple
Prices Good thru Sat., June 4

Sliced & Tender

B e e fLiver
lO -U . Box

$ 4 4 9
L b .

W/D Sliced, Cooked

Picdics
Glover's Summer Slicks

Sausage
Peyton Honey Dip

Boneless Ham
Oscar Moyer Wieners or

Beef Franks
Sigmon Fresh Italian or German

Sausage

M  Super 
/  Brand 
' Medium

Progress: Island  of iron ies
By J U L E S L O H

AP SeKi.1 cwTMewiewH
MANCHAC,U. (A P ) - S o  

far progress has shoved 
aside nearly all of this 
village and nearly half its 
people.

The 48 families who have 
survived are bracing for 
another assault. If it doesn’t 
work this time — well, 
there’s just no more room for 
a fourth try.

’The village is an island, an 
island of ironies in the 
middle of the great Manchac 
Swamp of southern 
Louisiana.

Here alligators win the 
prize as most fearsome, 
egrets as most graceful, 
Spanish moss as most 
melancholy, crawfish as 
most bountiful, and highway 
builders as most persistent. 
They’re going to pave that

swamp yet.
Their current effort. 

Interstate 55, is a concrete 
monster just being bom. It 
looms 20 feet overhead and 
rests atop great pilings 
pounded 250 feetinto the goo.

At $7 million a mile it is a 
valiant try. It isn’t the first.

“ When I came here 33 
years ago there were only 
two automobiles in the 
village,”  Virginia Succow, 
the postmistress, recalled. 
“ There really wasn’t any 
place to drive a car, just the 
one road.”

The one road ran through 
Manchac from LaPlace at 
the southern edge of the 
swamp to Ponchatouls at the 
northern edge.

It crossed Pass Manchac, 
the village’s southern bor
der, on a wooden bridge. A 
pass is an arm of water

connecting two lakes, in this 
case Lake Maurepes and 
Lake Pontcbartrain. The 
Illinois Central railroad 
tracks paralleled the road.

Driving from south to 
north, then, a motorist 
crossed the bridge and came 
upon the village of Manchac;

A cluster of buildings 
bordering the road on the 
right, a canal running 
alongside the road on the 
left, houses lining the canal. 
An uncomplicated scene. A 
fishing village of about 80 
families, bait store, church, 
boatyard, postoffice.

That’s the way Mrs. 
Succow found Manchac 
when she arrived in 1944 as a 
wartime bride.

Fourteen years later the 
state deemed the road 
inadequate.

Work crews arrived. They

dug a new canal to fill the old 
canal — which itself had 
been dug for the clay to build 
the old road’s base. Then 
they laid down a new, wider 
road on top of the filled-in 
canal. They also built a new 
concrete bridge alongside 
the old wooden one. ’Two 
roads, two bridges, side by 
side.

Mrs. Succow and others 
who lived along the old canal 
had to move back and make 
Way. Not too far back, 
though, or they would fall in 
the new, enlarged canal.

Not forward either. Across 
the two roads and the line of 
stores ran the railroad 
tracks and beyond the tracks 
uninhabitable swamp.

The new road left no room 
for most of them. About 30 
families had no choice ex
cept to take the money of

fered them and leave.
The new road served 

Louisianians well. It became 
the key road north from New 
Orleans and handled heavy 
traffic. Not only was it two 
lanes wide but it was six feet 
higher than the old road, up 
out of the swampland, built 
to last.

A fter a few years, 
however, it was only five feet 
higher. Then tliree feet. One 
foot. Today, 20 years after it 
was built, it has sunk to the 
level of the old road, lower in 
spots, higher in others, a 
roller coaster thrill at 55 
miles an hour.

Time for a new road, a new 
round of picking up and 
moving.

The Interstate is scheduled 
to be finished in 1980.

A DIVISION OF W INN-DIXIE

Kraft June Cheese Fest ]
Cracker Barrel Sharp or Extra Sharp

Cheese $139
10-oz 1

Kraft All Varieties

Jar Cheese
Plain or Jolapeno

CheezWhiz . . .  8 9 '^
Kraft American

Singles 2 . 9 7 '
Krort

Parmesan S 1 U
8-oz 1

12-01.
Swift

Vienna

S a u s a g e

5-oz.
Cans

More Big Savings
Extra Absorbent

Pampers
24-Ct.

$935

Beer & Wines I

nt(N k m i

Demure

Eggs I  Towels I  ^  Peas

2 ->̂ 11 l 4'^88̂

Thriny Maid
VlillT COM I oCut

S ] Green Beans
• [oCream  Style or W hole Kernel

!«lltTH«S Corn
Peas

IK b  I
Thereafter Reg. Price

6 pk.
12-oLCans

Mre
Champagne

Cold
Duck

Country Chdi

Thrifty Maid Spaghetti or

Macaroni
3 -  M

Del Monte

Ketchup

More Big Savings

26-01.

Thritly Maid

VagetaMe Soup
Lipfon

Instant Taa
Kountry Ertih inilont Orongt

Breakfast Drink
Thrifty Moid Corwwd

Spaghetti
StoPul

Fabric Softeaer
Arrow Mut & Cold Wo(«r

Powdered Detergent
Hviky ConnGd

Jlog Food

I
4 ”cr88® 

r|98

S-|45

3'>-69*'

o.*l“

9 9 ' 

5  r 7 9 'i

3-oz

27 o r
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Government warns women of birth risk Courses offered
By MICHAEL PUTZEL

AsM cKtM  P r « »  WrIMr
WASHINGTON (A P ) — 

The government warned 
women recently that if they 
take more than two drinks a 
day during pregnancy they 
risk giving birth to deformed 
or retarded children.

Dr. Ernest P. Noble, 
director of the National 
Institute on Alcohol Abuse 
and Alcoholism told a news 
conference that recent 
scientific evidence led him to 
issue a public caution on the 
dangers of what he called 
fetal alcohol syndrome found 
in the infants of mothers who 
drank heavily during 
pregnancy.

"Both the risk and the 
extent of abnormalities 
appear to be those related 
increasing with higher 
alcohol intake during the 
pregnancy period,”  Noble 
said in a statement being 
distributed to the nation’s 
physicians and health care 
facilities.

Women who drink as much 
as six cans of beer, glasses of 
wine or mixed drinks a day 
during pregnancy may have 
babies with all the symptoms 
of the syndrome. Noble said, 
while those who take more 
than two drinks but less than 
six may produce children 
with one or more symptoms.

The symptoms include 
children with IQ levels be
tween 60 and 70 — con
siderably below average — 
hyperactivity, heart mururs 
or other cardiac defects, 
small heads, low-set ears, 
small eyes, flat noses with 
upturned nostrils, carp
shaped mouths, poorly 
developed limbs, joined or 
o th e rw is e  m a lfo rm e d  
fingers and genitile ab
normalities

"Th e best scientific
evidence available indicates

(A P  WIREPHOTO)

ALCOHOL IN PREGNANCY — Dr. Ernest Noble, 
director of the National Institute on Alcohol Abuse and 
Alcoholism, tells a news conference Wednesday that if 
a woman takes more than two drinks a day during 
pregnancy she risks giving birth to deformed or 
retarded children. Noble said recent scientific 
evidence led him to issue a public caution on the 
dangers of what he called fetal alcohol syndrome found 
in the infants of mothers who drank heavily during 
pregnancy.

that with two drinks a day or 
less there is no indications of 
adverse affects,”  Noble said. 
But several studies now are 
under way and the institute 
is devoting 10 per cent its $7.5 
million research budget to 
finance more research.

Noble said the institute is 
considering a proposal to 
require a caution for 
pregnant women and those 
likely to become pregnant on 
alcohol bottles and cans, but 
he stressed that was only at a 
discussion stage and no such

NOW  O P EN
Mon. thru FrL 5 til midnight 

Sot. 5 till 1 A .M .

CLUB
LIVE ENTERTAINMENT Nightly

LOCATED AT
MID CONTINENT INN 

1-20 A HWY. 87

Midland's own Luann Reeder A Mory Ellis 
NIGHTLY EXCEPT SUNDAY THRU JUNE 10 

HAPPY HOUR 5:30 til6 :3 0  
PRIVATE LOUNGE FOR MEMBERS AND GUESTS 

GERRY J A R R E T L J ^ .__________

SPRING-SUM M ER

6 GROUPS
M IX -M A T C H

BLOUSES 
4 0 %  OFF

SAVE

eg son
HIOHLA^II) CTK RIVKR OAKS CTR SOO CENTER ST. 
RH, SPRING ABILENE BROWNWOOD

recommendation is being 
made at this time.

Asked how common the 
syndrome is. Noble said the 
institute estimates that 5 per 
cent of the three million 
women who give birth each 
year are heavy drinkers and 
perhaps one in 100 of their 
babies are bom with fetal 
alcohol syndrome.

This would indicate that 
1,500 babies a year have the 
full blown syndrome and 
"probably several fold 
more”  have some of the 
symptoms. Noble said.

He added that estimate is 
probably low.

Meanwhile, the National 
Council on Alcoholism said 
Tuesday it will launch a 
nationwide campaign warn
ing women of the dangers of 
drinking d u ri^  pregnancy.

Council officials said at a 
news conference in New 
York City "a  safe decision” 
for a pregnant woman would 
be to abstain from alcohol.

“ Although it is not 
definitively known whether 
social drinking produces 
abnormalities in infants, 
alcoholism researchers are 
sufficiently convinced that 
excessive drinking during 
pregnancy incurs a high risk 
of fetal malformation and 
mental retardation,”  they 
said.

Dr. Joseph Cruse of the 
University of Southern 
California said that of 3.1 
million live births expected 
in the United States next 
year, 250,000 babies are 
likely to be born with 
congenital abnormalities. He 
said 6,000 such cases may be 
due to what is called “ fetal 
alcohol syndrome.”

Symptoms of fetal alcohol 
syndrome include growth 
retardation, especially of the 
head, as well as heart 
defects and congenital eye 
and ear problems.

Cruse put the risk of fetal 
alcohol syndrome defects at 
10 per cent if a woman drinks 
between two and four ounces 
of hard liquor daily.

The rate could go as high 
as 74 per cent for those who 
drink 10 ounces a day, he 
said.

He recommended that 
women who are pregnant not 
drink at all.

Pick utensils
carefully

Take pots and pans 
seriously — in buying and 
using, Linda McCormack, a 
fa m ily  -resou rce  
management specialist, 
advises brides and other 
consumers in the market for 
cooking utensils.

Even the finest range 
cannot overcome problems 
caused by poorly designed or 
mistreated utensils.

“ M is trea tm en t from  
careless handling — and 
from children playing with 
them — can cause utensils 
and their cooking per
formance to .suffer.”

Tips for a
safe trip

at high school

p B t T M r T M b A w t y l  Need help on your

yardwork or gardening? Check 
 ̂the Who's Who for Service 
Directory In the

Free homemaking courses 
for anyone in the community 
who wishes to take them will 
be offered at Big Spring High 
School starting Monday .

Mrs. Sue Willbanks and 
Mrs. Billye Grisham will 
teach a course on budget 
decorating June 6-10 from 
1-4 p.m. The course will 
include suggestions for 
cutting and improving the 
budget in the home to make 
it reach things that the 
family really needs and 
wants. '

They will offer the course a 
second time June 20-24 from 
0-l2a.m.

Mrs. Fern Alexander and 
Mrs. Virginia Martin will 
teach a course from June 6- 
10 on Potpourri of 
Homemaking Skills from 9-

She is a beef merchandising 
specialist.

On the other days, the 
students will havea choice of 
studying how to prepare 
yeast bm ds, cover books, 
do macrame or make wall 
hangings.

,Big Spring Herald 
Classified 8cctkN i.<^ '

Anyone interested in any 
of the free courses, call 267- 
7461 or 263-7750.
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T-BURGEk 69°
/

HAMBURGER 69̂
GOOD THRU JUNE 5 

We Build A Better Burger 

aiOOSciarfyitOTR Hours lO to  IpP la l 267-1676

12a.m.
The first two days will 

include discussion on how to 
buy meat led by Mrs. 
Kathrine Berry of Furr’s 
Super Markets in Odes.sa.

YMCA begins
fitness class

For women interested in 
im prov ing  f le x ib i l i t y ,  
muscular and car
diovascular endurance and 
strength, the summer 
session for women’s physical 
fitness programs at the 
YMCA, located at 8th Street 
and Owens will begin June 6.

Morning classes will meet 
Monday through Friday 
beginning at 9 a.m. with 
aerobic warm-up, jogging 
and walking. ’ITie group 
fitness class will meet at 10
a.m.

Women who enroll in these 
classes will also receive 
instruction on how to 
properly use the Universal 
Gym weight.

A fee of $2.50 for members 
and $18 for non members 
will admit women to either 
or both classes.

The advanced aerobic 
dancing exercise class will 
meet from 6-7 p.m Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday. A 
beginning aerobic dancing 
exercise class will start June 
28, and will meet from 6-7 
p.m. and Thursday and from 
9-10 a.m. Saturday.

Registration is now in 
progress and a nursery will 
he available for all classes.

F a s h io n s  s h o w n

COLLEGE STA'nON -  
Many travel agents can help 
plan satisfying vacations — 
but others are just plain 
fraudulent, warns Claudia 
Kerbel, a consumer in
formation specialist.

“ While reputable travel 
agents have the information 
and expertise to help 
vacation planners, other 
agents misrepresent tours 
and accomodations, omit 
certain costs from the ‘total- 
price’ information or fail to 
explain all the details of a 
trip,”  she said.

Ms. Kerbel is with the 
T e x a s  A g r ic u ltu r a l  
Extension Service, The 
Texas A&M University 
System.

Although consumers have 
little protection against 
travel agency fraud, there 
are safeguards they can 
practice, the specialist add
ed.

—Look for agents who are 
members of the American 
Society of Travel Agents or 
International Air Transport 
Association. These trade 
organizations may be able to 
help consumers with a 
complaint against a member 
agent.

—Deal with established, 
local agents — people who 
will be in business after your 
vacation. Also, ask friends to 
recommend an agent — or 
ask an agent for names of 
people they served, and 
contact t h ^  people for 
recommends tions.

—Read any contract an 
agent asks you to sign — to 
determine refund rights if an 
airplane flight is cancelled 
or if you cancel the trip. 
Always learn the can
cellation policy at the time 
you make a reaervation.

—Make certain everything 
that is promised is included 
in the contract you sign — 
including accomodationa, 
facilities and services, 
otherwise, make sure the 
contract statea that theae 
itenu are not inchidad.

t o n i g h t  o t  c h u r c h
A style show sponsored by 

the Howard County Family 
Living Committee is tonight 
in the fellowship hall of the 
First Presbyterian Church, 
8th Street and Runnels, 
beginning at 7 p.m.

Admission is free, and all 
those interested in seeing the 
latest fashions to sew at 
home are welcome. The 
fashions will feature the 
spring 1977 edition of the 
Simplicity Pattern Com
pany.

For more information, 
contact Janet Sargent, 267- 
8469.

, j^ \ V E R S A / ? K  s^ ,  

V  T H A N K S .. .
fo r sh o p p in g  w ith  us fo r 3 4  years. 

W e  lo o k  fo rw a rd  to  serving yo u  fo r

m any m ore yea rs  to  co m e

Register For (
*25 GIFT CERTIFICATE

1

n o  p u r c h a s e  n e c e s s a ry .  D r a w i n g ,  
S a t u r d a y ,  June  4 lh  a t  5 ; 3 0  p .m .  

C e r t i f i c a t e  m a y  b e  u s e d  in e i th e r  
s h o p . I

★  S o le  Effective Thru June 4 th  ★

2 5 %  O FF
Girls

•G o u c h o s  •S k irts  •P a n ts  

•Jum psu its

Boys
•P a n ts  •S h irts  • S  p c . vested  suits 

•Le isu re  Suits

Knit Tops
1300

Blouses 

’/2  Price

-W i  lM*p kids la sUlctMi”

TH E KID’S SHOP
201 CMllrd 24 7-IU 1

2 5 %
•Knit Tops *Skirts 
•Pants •G auchos

S p e c ia l R ack R e d u ced  U p  To  7 5 % 217 Rvaaol*

SUMMER CLEARANCE
NuK Price

Blouses to

Skirts *7 to M $0501. $A 25

Slacks »• to »r» $^0 0 1. $A 40

Suits MB”  to »22** $9 4 0 1. $|l25

3 2 3  M A IN HALF PRICE SALE
P H . 2 6 3 - 6 4 0 3
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Probation officer trusts 
Bible for discipline

Spanking the child is not 
considered child abuse, 
according to Ed Cherry, 
Howard County Juvenile 
Probation Officer for SIX
years.

“ I believe in ‘spare the' 
rod, spoil the child,’ just like 
it says in the Bible. Parents

should take a belt to their 
children if they get out of 
hand," Cherry said in an 
interview Wedneaday.

Cherry, a down-to-earth 
a-law  enforcer who has an 
interest in the well-being of 
children, commented on 
rearing children by saying

Turn in Wishbone 
For Some Backbone

DEAR ABBY: Pour years ago when I was 16, I fell in 
love with my brother's best buddy. He was 19 and gave me 
no encouragenient.

1 am ashamed to admit it, but the summer I turned 18 I 
threw myself at him in a way he couldn’t turn down, and 
we had an affair. He was my first and only, but I was 
neither his first nor his only. He told me about the others.

He never once said he loved me, but I told him I loved 
him. He said he couldn't get serious about any girl, but I 
notice he's got a steady now. He treats me like a sister 
except for those times I beg him to be a lover to me.

I feel so cheap, Abby, but I can't help myself. I love him 
so much. When I see him with a girl, I get physically sick. 1 
turn down dates with other guys just to sit home and play 
records that remind me of him.

How can I make him love me?
IN LOVE AND MISERABLE

DEAR IN I JIVE; You can’t. And If you invest any more 
time and longing on this hopeless situation you’re asking 
for the misery you feel. A  begging, brooding girl is 
unattractive, so substitute that wishbone for some 
backbone and force yourself to get busy with other things 
and thoughts of other people. You can get over him if you 
try, and try you must. I^ay for strength. It works!

DEAR ABBY: Thanks for your understanding letter to 
TEN YEARS TOO LATE. You said, "No one steals 
affection; people are usually drawn together by a mutual 
need." How wise you are.

When 1 was 26 I looked into a pair of dark eyes and felt 
as though 1 had met the other half of my own soul.

I wasn't married, but he was. God knows how much I 
longed to have a romantic encounter with this man, but I 
ran from my feelings as though they were poison.

In these days when most people seem to grab whatever 
(and whomever) they want without a thought of the 
consequences, perhaps I was foolish because never again 
did I feel that way a ^ u t a man. Foolish or not, I honestly 
believe that this way 1 have fewer regrets.

No answer is necessary, Abby. I just wanted to get this 
off my chest. ^

BETTY

DEAR BETTY: Thanks for a powerful letter.

DEAR ABBY; I am getting married soon, and when my 
aunt asked me what I wanted for a wedding present, I 
replied, "How much do you want to spend?"

Well, my mother heard me, and she really took me 
apart! Abby, 1 still can't understand why my question was 
out of line.

I know that my aunt is going to buy me somethin, so 
what's wrong with finding out what she had in m indj* can 
use anything from a can opener to a color TV.

My mother said I should have told her that all I wanted 
were her ‘'good wishes.” How hypocritical can you get? 
This aunt happens to be the richest one in our family.

JUNE BRIDE

DEAR BRIDE: Since she asked, I see nothing wrong 
with offering a few suggestions. You could have started 
with the can opener and ended with an eye opener—like a 
color TV.

For Abby's booklet, "How to Have a Lovely Wedding," 
send II to Abigail Van Buren, 132 Lasky Dr., Beverly Hills, 
Calif. 90212. Please enclose a long, self-addressed, stamped 
(244) envelope.

parents should spai^ them 
to ensure the best discipline 
possible.

"And parents should start 
disci|dining the child early in 
his life. The pre-school years 
are not too early to spank the 
child,”  he said.

‘ ‘S(>anking is necessary, 
but for some parents it does 
not do any good,”  he said.

If that happens. Cherry 
said, the parents should 
resort to something else.

Disciplining should start in 
the home, he said. 
Nowadays, parents do not 
spend enough time with 
ttem as it is. They (parents) 
want to stick their children 
with someone else, just to get 
the child out of their way.

Cherry does not believe 
that is the way to rear 
children. He said he thinks 
parents should watch over 
their children and teach 
them right from wrong.

‘ ‘Some parents expect the 
sheriffs office, the juvenile 
probation officer and the 
police department in town to 
discipline their children. 
That’s just not the way to do 
it,”  Cherry commented.

Child abuse is a very 
serious subject with Cherry. 
Although he feels spanking is 
not a form of it, parents 
hitting their children on the 
head, arms, legs or other 
parts of the b ^ y  is con
sidered abuse.

‘ ‘CSiild abuse occurs when 
a two or three year old has 
his arm broken by his 
parents, for no reason at 
all,”  he said.

(iherry feels things such as 
alcohol and drugs in the 
home contribute to child 
abuse. Also when both 
parents come home from 
work tired and irritable and 
start taking it out on their 
children. “ That’s considered 
child abuse to me,”  Cherry 
added.

When children reach the 
age of 12, taking certain 
privileges away should be 
substituted for spanking, 
because they are too old for 
that kind of punishment, he 
said.

Runaway children develop 
from a permissive parental 
atmosphere, he said. “ The 
kids just decide they want to 
run away and they do. The 
parents do not even try to 
stop them because they know 
they can’t.”

Broken homes, where the 
parents have separated or 
divorced produce the most 
delinquent children because 
of the confusion and strain 
placed upon the child, he 
said.

TREE
S P R A YIN G

Call

2 6 7 -8 1 9 0
■ B S S U B E ^ S S m a S M

U - Z - B O Y
Relaxes All Kinds Of Dads

Styl* S39

In  N y k m  V e lv e t  -  *234<”

Shop Now For Father's Day
F r o m  O u r  C o m p U t e  S e l e c t i o n  
O f  S t y l e s ,  F a b r i c s  A n d  C o l o r s

CARTER'S FURNITURE
2 0 2  S c u r r y

/  •

i

J -  i
(PHOTO BY DANNY VALDES)

STERN DISCIPLINARIAN — Ed Cherry, juvenile 
probation officer for Howard County, says the only way 
to discipline children who misbehave is to srank them.
If that does not work, he says, parents should resort to 
other forms of punishment.

Ms. Silvas receives degree
Ms. Norma Luevano 

Silvas, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Luevano, 504 N.

Douglas, received a B.A. in 
Span ish  S e co n d a ry  
Education and in Psychology 
in May from Indiana

University.
Ms. Silvas was on the 

Dean’s List and graduated 
as an honor student. She is 
currently enrolled in 
graduate studies and plans 
to return to Texas to teach 
school.

.0

MAKE THINGS HAPPENIl 
Us* Classm*d Ads —  263-7331

T H E  BRASS N AIL  
SVPPER CLVB

(H i g h w a y  8 7  S o u t h )

W IL L  O P E N  S A T U R D A Y  J U N E  4 t h

O n ly  m e m  h e m  f o r  o p e n in g  d a y .

N o  g u e s ts  p le a s e ,

E N T E R T A I N M E N T  A T  I T S  B E S T

B y

B I L L  L U C A S  a n d  B a n d  

F r o m  D a l la s ,  T e x a s

(A t r r e n t  m e m b e r s  w i l l  be a b le  to  

p ic k  u p  t h e i r  m e m b e r s h ip  ea r t ls  

a t  th e  d o o r .

BRASS NAIL R ESrA U R A N T WILL 
OPEN SOON

Half adozen
delicious reasons vdiy we 

doirt call it
Quality Chekd dip.
It's for more than just chips.
Just about anything you dip into Quality 
Chekd dip comes out tasting better. Its 
mouth-watering taste enhances the flavor 
of many foods. But don t take our word 
for it, dip something different . .  
into Quality Chekd dip. You'll 
taste why it’s for more than 
just chips.

It adds rapture 
to a radish.

It captivates a 
cauliflov/er with taste.

G ^ d n e s s
^ '% p e c t.

It smothers a 
shrimp in flavor

It completes a 
crunchy carrot

It creates a 
celery sensation.

It caps off a 
crisp cracker.

Gand)^
i .
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LOW EVERYDAY MONEY SAVER PRICE
FKSM
-piclic curPORK ROAST

LOW EVERYDAY MONEY SAVER PRICE

PORK STEAKS
ID .

ID.

LOW EVERYDAY MONEY SAVER PRICE
J COIWII
, nerDANANAS

LOW EVERYDAY MONEY SAVER PRICE

WATBtMEON
4  L B S .

suets LI.

COCA COLA6PKCANS ]09
CAKPRia 4.36

COCA COLA 3201- ^  
BUS IM

LOW EVERYDAY MONEY SAVER PRICE 
COUNTRY STYLE

SPARE
RIBS LI.

LOW EVERYDAY MONEY SAVER PRICE

H E A D S

/ILOW EVERYDAY MONEY SAVER PRICE 
INSTANT TEA

HSTANT
NESTEA

pom mms
LOW EVERYDAY MONEY SAVER PRICE

PORKUVBi'" 1.39'
LOW EVERYDAY MONEY SAVER PRICE _

P0RKCH0PS°"’ 1.1”
LOW EVERYDAY MONEY SAVER PRICE A 1  A

PORK CHOPS”" 1.2^'
LOW EVERYDAY MONEY SAVER PRICE m  ^  f

PORK P1CliC= 6 8 '

LOW EVERYDAY MONEY SAVER PRICE
RED
NUCIOUS

I 601DCH 
I KUCKMS

LOW EVERYDAY MONEY SAVER PRICE

APPLES
LOW EVERYDAY MONEY SAVER PRICE

APPLES
LOW EVERYDAY MON

ORANGES
LOW EVERYDAY MONEY I

NNEAPPLE
LOW EVERYDAY MONEY SAVER P

GRAPffRUIT

CALHOMIA
NAVll

LOW EVERYDAY MONEY SAVER PRICE
FtESH

SlON̂ I
Ôto>$̂

6 9 ' 
9 9 '

EA

5 -L I
lAC

FOOD MART BAKERIES 
OLD MILWAUKEE

BEER

- r X V X X X X , - ' !‘ 4̂‘

LOW EVERYDAY MONEY UVER PRICE

CRACKBS
LOW EVERYDAY MOI

CATSUP
LOW EVERYDAY M(

PLATES
LOW EVERYDAY m

R E IS N i i

ORflMCI
SALTME

LOW EVERYDAY MONEY SAVER PRICE 
OOLDEN 
DENT 
TOMATO

LOW EVERYDAY MONEY SAVER PRICE

21 02 
i n

• MCM
WMTE. PAPER 

LOW EVERYDAY MONEY SAVER PRICE

100-CT
PRO

M
I  SWEET

LOW EVERYDAY MONET S A V U  PRICE

PURINA CHOW 50-LD
fori bag

LOW EVERYDAY MONEY SAVER PRICE

n i l  PICKLES REHHAIR 40 02 
AU VARNTIES MR

, TH IS  W EEK 'S  
F E A TU R E D  ITEM

TEASPOON i
ONIV

LOW EVERYMY MONEY SAVER PRICE 
FRESH 3  L IS . OR MORE

GROUND
BEE L I

m F / m r
POP COOHOUTS

LOW EVERYDAY MONEY SAVER PRICE _

CHUCK ROAST ” .8 5
LOW EVERYDAY MONEY SAVER PRICE KWW M «  _

SHOULDBt ROAST .
LOW EVERYDAY MONEY SAVER PRICE B A C

CHUCK ROAST”" .  P®
LOW EVERYDAY MONEY SAVER PRICE B A O

ROMP ROAST"” .  1“
LOW EVERYDAY MONEY SAVER PRICE A 1  A

ROUND ROAST""”". 2^^

im u m if u m
LOW EVERYMY MONEY U V E R  PRICE

FRANKS” ” ’-Si; 7 9 '

FRANKS=” s 9 3 '
LUW KH^nvirN 1 M U IILi .nb?kv*

LUNCH MEATS- «i 3 9 '
LUW v H k n v ilN I W U IIL1 .eBVkB

PORK & HAM- vs 8 5 '
BOLOGNA-” ■VS: 7 9 '
LUW kOvDi V wn 1 MUIvk 8 <NHVkn

BOLOGNAE -̂ 107
PKC. 1

LOW EVERYDAY MONEY SAVER PUCE
HOBMa

VIENNA 4  1 00
CANS ■SAUSAGES

FKeete8pyy^
5  L IS  B E E F  C H U C K  R O A S T  (B O N E L E S S )

5 LIS B E E F  C H U C K  S T E A K  (B O N E L E S S )

S ir s . B E E F  S T E W  M E A T  (B O N E L E S S )

5  LIS G R O U N D  B EE F S ir s  F R Y E R S  ( C U T - U P )

•ONUS lA K A IN mom
HMMCTSCHARCOAL

lONUS lARCAIN

MAYONNAISE
lONUS lARCAIN

TISSUE
MMUS lARCAIN

CLOROX

m i.
IAS

3 2 - U .
JAR

' EACH ;

CHOOSf ilTHIH i 
HHIMHAMD UH ( 

VALHALIA ! 
PATTfRN ;

' WPTO 
' MCML 200>CT.

•OX

•ONUSIAMAJN

lUACM

•ONUSIAMAIN YDinPUWU9 WWIWMIi W t l

UINCHEON MEAT 99'
27'

lONUS lANDAIN
I WIIDMM PliASM 
K RANCH STVU 15-OZ

LOW EVUIYOAY MONEY SAVER PRICE
M tP o u a u  
WTAMnCLIGHTHt'

LOW E V O m M Y  MONEY SAVER PRICE

AiKAsann
LOW EVERYDAY MONEY S A V U

BANDAIDSi
LOW EVERYDAY MONEY SAVER P

SEABREZE'

EA. I

25-CT
IT l.

LOW  EVERYDAY M O N E Y S A V U  PMCC
KBM rs i  lownws 
n A in c  t i a n  30-CT 
» U « B  P K6.

lO-OZ.
SUE

FAM ILY/m C K
smoFjm

RTDAT MONEY SAVER PUCE

&.CHUCK STEAK”' .73' 
5..CHUCK STEAK'-'” .98'
LOW EVERYDAY MONEY U V U  P IK E

5,«S1MSS STEAK--  .98'
^ 6 9

]09

LOW EVERYDAY MONEY SAVER PIKE

U S.

U .

5 .. CUBE STEAK""
LOW EVERYDAY MONEY SAVU PUCE

5.. B S  PATTIES”
LOW EVERYDAY MONEY UVER PMCE

5.. P(M ( STEAK" . 8 9 '
LOW EVERYDAY MOtKY U V U  PIKE

SruROUND STEAK=^ .1 ^ ^
LOW EVERVMT MONEY SAVER POKE

5.. 5 . U M  STEAK’  . f i TV.

2 5  L B S .

*9178
LOW EVERYMY MONEY UVER PRICE 
CROWN MARINA

BATH
TISSUE 4-ROU

PKC.

LOW EVERYMY MONEY UVER PRICE
C O U M P H N T F H M
Cl ID-12 UPOSURE

KODA-
COLORII EA.

P R IC E  P E R  I B . 8 7 ‘

S irs B E E F  S W IS S  S T E A K  (S H O U L D E R  A R M )

5  u s  B E E F  C U B E  S T E A K  5  u s  G R O U N D  B E E F  

5  u s .  P O R K  C H O P S  (C E N T E R  C U T )  5  u s  F R Y E R S  ( C U T - U P )

2 5  L B S

*2078
P R IC E  P E R  L B . M

8 1 8 7

r w i w m ^ S V f i '

U W  EVENVBAY MONEY U V U  PMCE
m u w E C T ,  n io 2 u

JUCE 1 2 -O L
CAN

U W  EVERYMY MONEY UVER PMCE
CENOIAIPWPOU
CORD SIZE 1.9V01T

RAY-O-VAC
BATTQC8 PM. or

TWO (2)

I II WtmmmmJ

m r i g

5*M STYLE
* W e e t <

MEDIUM
U R t Y

I

T r e n r k ^ '
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■TOMATOES
Spring (T»xo») Herold, Thura., Jun» ,1977 11-A

FMSH 
VINE MIPE 
LB.

PICN IC HAMS 
$ 3 7 9

WILSON 
SAVORY 
1 LB.SUCID

,c I SHERBET

F R Y E R S FRESH
DRESSED

OANDV
I ROUND CARTON  
A U  FLAVORS
'/1OAL.CTN

l 8S » S j

PINTOS

5  “ *1pw
I StiammJ

SAUSAGE @49
STEAK FARMLAND H E N S

ROUND 
LOIN 
OR 
CLUB

3-LB. CAN

NEW 
I CROP 
FRESH 
GOLDEN

EARS

F O R

A V O C A D O S CALIF.

C A B B A G E
FRESH
GREEN

MEDALION 
PREMUIM 
4 T O  .LB. 
AVE

S Q U A S H
HOME GROWN- 
FROM BENNIE'S 
GARDEN 
WHITE-YELLOW 
OR ITAUAN LB.

STRAWBERRIESICUCUMBERS

3 9 *
CALIFORNIA

G IANT SIZE 
PINT.

CORN
THRIFTY MAID 
17 O Z.
CANS

T i m e  f o r  C a n n i n g
HOMS GROWN PEACHES—  APRICOTS— PLUMS 
S Q U A S H -^ A R S -^ A R  LIDS—  SURE-JELL 
EVERYTHING FOR C A N N IN G — NO W I

THRIFTY MAID

GRADE A
SMALL
DOZ.

2S LB.

DEL MONTE

T U N A 2S.' A Q c l  P E A C H E S
JL I DEL MONTE DICED

F L O U R
G LA D IO LA

$ 0 8 9

O M ATO  
JU IC E

DEL MONTE 
G IANT 4* O Z. CAN

TOMATO JUICE

I T I I

C A K E
M IXES
DUNCAN HUMS 
LAYER CAKES

SUGAR
b a r r i l '

SLB.
BAG
LIMIT'

n O U R U E  G R EEN  STA M PS SA T U R D A Y

' f
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Ridin* fence
Dancing Mescaleros

with Marj Carpenter

I’m getting way out in the 
north pasture with this one, 
but the- third annual All- 
American Indian Dance 
C h am p ion sh ip s  b eg in  
tomorrow at Mescalero, 
N.M.

For those of you who don’t 
know, that’s just this side of 
Ruidoso where an awful lot 
of people go on weekends 
anyway because they enjoy 
the horse races at Ruidoso 
Downs.

I personally love to find an 
excuse to go over to New 
Mexico. I like Ruidoso and 
the races. I like Cloudcroft 
and the pines. I like Lincoln 
and the early Billy the Kid 
Museum. I like the Tinney 
Mercantile.

And those Indian dances 
sound interesting as well. 
For those who are going to 
the races this weekend, you 
might want to stop in

Dealing in real estate
produces abnormalities

COLLEGE STATION -  
People involved in real 
estate transactions usually 
are not in a normal state of 
mind.

That's the conclusion erf 
Richard 1. Evans, University 
of Houston social 
psychologist, who addressed 
students attending the 
Studies of Advanced Real 
Estate Subjects (SOARS) 
program at Texas A&M 
University. SOARS is 
sponsored by the Texas Real 
Estate Research Center.

People are not their 
normal selves during a real 
estate transaction because of 
unusually high stress, Evans 
said.

“ Real estate transactions 
rank very high as a life- 
stress ^ en t,”  he explained. 
“ The highest life-stress 
events naturally are things 
like the death of a spouse or 
divorce, but ranking not far 
from these events are real 
estate transactions”

Coupled with high stress, 
the buyer or seller probably 
has a negative stereotyped 
opinion of business and of 
people who sell, Evans add
ed.

“ Along with politicians, 
business in general has 
dropped in the esteem of the 
public,’ ’ he observed. 
“ Through no fault of the real 
estate practitioner, the 
negative image of business 
and selling is inherited”

The notoriety of some of 
the fraudulent real estate 
schemes also contributes to 
the negative image, he 
contended.

The realty person, thus, is 
almost always dealing with

people who are very 
suspicious and in a state of 
considerable stress, the 
professor continued. In this 
condition, clients are 
vulnerable and may not be 
able to grasp the com
plexities of the transaction.

Evans advised the 
students to alleviate this 
problem by taking some 
simple precautions.

The realty practitioner 
must first make certain that 
the client is paying attention 
when important information 
is given, he advised. In order 
to distinguish from “ polite”  
attention, the practitioner 
should actually inquire 
whether or not the client is 
prepared to give full at
tention to the matter.

Once attention has been 
gained and the information 
given, the practitioner must 
be certain the client has 
comprehended the in
formation — that all of the 
terminology has been un
derstood and details are not 
confused.

Evans said another 
necessary step is to deter
mine if the client has 
retained the information. 
Being in a stress situation, 
the client may easily forget 
important information.

A final step takes place 
after the transaction is 
completed. The practitioner 
should get feedback from the 
client to see if the client is 
satisfied and that the trans
action proceeded as ex
pected, Evans concluded.

N e w s  e x e c  d ie s

Carpenters
pay boosted

Carpenters in the Big 
Spring area recently 
received a 5.8 per cent cost- 
of-liying salary boost.

The amount totaled 45 
cents an hour, of which 20 
cents will be payable July l 
and the other 2S cents next 
Jan. 1. The contract covers

NASHVILLE (A P ) -  
Walter A. Seigenthaler, 84, 
retired Newspaper Printing 
Corp. executive and author 
of the sydicated column 
“ Snap Shots by Seig, " died 
Monday.

one year.
The union was offered a 

second year contract with 
two additional 25 cent in
crements but union 
spokesmen said this would 
have to be voted upon by 
their general membership 
June 13.

Several other items were 
discussed during the 4W- 
hour meeting. One con
cerned retroactive pay; 
another 35 cents per hour 
travel pay for all works 
beyond 20 miles in Big 
Spring; another the option to 
(fivert wages to Health and 
Welfare or to the pension 
fund.

A  spokesman for the 
contractors fended off the 
demands as being harmful 
to the best interests of both 
labor and management 'at 
this time.’

n e w c o m e r

GREETING SERVICE 
Your Hostess:

MRS. JOY 
FORTENBERRY
An E s ta b lis h e d  

Newcomer Greeting 
Service in a fleM where 
experience coants for 
resnlta and satisfactioa: 
12i 7 Lloyd M3-20W

f SaSS;»:-5rK-X«W »»««5«%* 
MISS YOUR 

PAPER?
S  If you should miss;
?  yonr Big Spring Herald, I 
K or if service should bej 
g  unsatisractory, please! 

telephone.
CIrcnIation Department 

Phone 2S3-7331 
Open until dzSOp.m. 
Mondays through 

Fridays
Open Sundays Until

FRESH
CATFISH

A L L  Y O U  C A N  
E A T ................................. 2 * *

WTSU degrees 
are obtained

Steven Alan Smith, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Y. Smith, 
received a bachelor of 
business administration 
degree in accounting from 
West Texas State University, 
Canyon recently in spring 
commencement exercises.

Mescalero and watch the 
dances.

Indian tribes from across 
the nation have registered 
for the competition offering 
$10,500 in prize monies in ten 
cat^ories.

Added attractions include 
the appearance of Miss 
Indian Am erica X X III, 
Kristine Rayola Harvey, 
Indian arts and crafts 
exhibits and gourd dancing.

There is also an in
vitational six-mile race.^ 
reminds me of the time in the 
late 1800s that they had a 
race from Toyah to Pecos of 
an Indian on foot and a 
cowboy on horseback. I 
really do not know whether 
they thought that was fair or 
not. ,

They placed many a wager 
on that deal and it even got 
written up in the New York 
Times. Somebody took a

picture of the start of the 
race and it was used on a 
post card for a while.

The cowboy won but just 
barely. I think the race in 
Mescalero has everybody on 
foot. That might be 8 little 
fairer.

There are Northern and 
Southern Drum groups and 
they have a distinctly dif
ferent tempo that is of great 
interest to spectators. They 
also have different colorfid 
costumes of different tribes.

Masters of ceremonies will 
be the Rev. Thomas Rough- 
face, a Ponca of White 
Eagle, Okla and Theodore 
Rodriquez, a Mescalero 
Apache from San Francisco, 
Calif.

Wendell Chino, Mescalero 
Apache president says, “ We 
feel it is important to en
dorse continuing the 
traditions contained within 
the dances and crafts of the 
native Americans.”

I agree with him. I was 
thinking about the New York 
World’s Fair in 1964. The 
New Mexico exhibit was one 
of the most successful state 
exhibits.

My go<xl friend Bill Left- 
wich, an artist who years 
ago lived in Pecos and now

lives in Hollywood, N.M., 
was in charge of that exhibit. 
It featured Indian arts and 
crafts, had some of the 
Mescalero Indians from near 
Ruidoso there to talk to the 
tourists, featured Indian 
dancers on a round platform 
every hour and serveci 
Mexican food at a cafeteria 
across the back of the patio.

People poured into the 
exhibit, completely ignoring 
the Texas exhibit which had 
a Broadway type musical 
featured, when the real 
Broadway was only a few 
miles away.

Only the talking Abraham 
Lincolq exhibit prepared by 
Walt Disney for Illinois 
outshown New Mexico. The 
tadians really brought them 
in — along with the Mexican 
food.

And if you want to see 
some of those same Indians 
dancing, they do so this 
weekend at Mescalero.

Some may say that’s a 
little fur piece for ridin’ 
fence, but I never go up that 
way that I don’t see several 
from Big Spring and the 
surrounding area.

That’s in the north comer 
(rf the far pasture — when 
I ’m out ridin’ fence.

Beverly. Jean Pearce, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Pearce received a 
B.B.A. degree in accounting.

There were more than 740 
May graduates and 272 
December graduates who 
received degrees at the 
commencement at the 
Amarillo Civic Center.

CLASSIFIED A D S
Bring results 

Call 263-7331

ARCTIC CIRCLE
AIRCONDITIONINO

2 0 %

OFF
SALE

Commuter Coffee Cup
A T  LAST!

A cup for your CAR - BOAT - truck or camper 

NO TIP, SPILL OR SPLATTER

A ll Cooler Ports 
IN STOCK 

Pumps, Pods, Itc.

Large, easy-to-grasp handle 
Double wall provides thermal protection 

keeps hot drinks hot 
keeps cold drinks cold

Drink-thru lid prevents spillover or splashing 
in high speed driving 
in stop and go driving 

Snaps out for easy cleaning

JOHNSON 
SHEET METAL
Open All Day  Saturdays

1308 E. 3rd 263-2980

"Magic fastener" anchors cup holder to any surface 
metal. . .  plastic . . .  or carpet.

P rovides greater d r iv in g  safe ty —  eyes on the  road S O 5 0
ins tead  o f the  cup . J  

P ro tec ts  up h o ls te ry  and  c lo th in g  fro m  sp illovers.

U ] W
SERVICE CALLS 214M A IN

Look fo r these snacks in the chip 
section of your superm arket.
loo O ff ViDur SnadI CboiroT

Te the RetaHef: Oxipon m II be re
deemed for 10c plus Sc lo r hen- 
dime when you comply w ith offer 
terms Any other applicetioa consti
tutes fraud Invoices proving suffi 
cient piHchaset of thie product to 
cover coupons presented must be 
eveileble on request Coneutner to 
pay appliceble se le t tes. Coupon 
mey not be assigned or bensferred 
^ y o u  Coupon void when presented 
by o u t i id e  ig e n cy  or broke r dr 

■ uAere use i t  prohibited, restricted or tn e d  Good only m 
USA CMhvalus 1/20C M a ilta  Nebitco.lnc..PO Boa 
1764, Qinlon. kn a  52 7 3 4  Only one coupon rsdeemed 
per puichete
COUPON EXPIRES MAY 31, f r 7 t .
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T h Rough th e  f ie ld g la s s e s
56th annual NCAA foreigners meet

Kaleldosports
Thankfully, next year when football 

season arrives, I will have had a year ex
perience and not five days, per last season. 
This is, of course, assuming I last that long 
in this, the most mutable of all timepieces in 
the clock shop of Big Spring Journalism.

Assuming I do, there are a few in
novations that are in the works. First of all, 
the five city area in the Herald circulation 
area that I like to think of as having the most 
interested sports fans (l.e. Big Spring, 
Coahoma, Fcrsan, Stanton and Sanm,) is 
going to be c o v e r t  as it hasn’t been since 
“ Mack”  Hart gave up the reins.

Pre-season visits, comprehensive photos 
and statistics, plus hopefully on-the-spot 
coverage by reporters (a la Marj Carpenter 
and Forsan) of the home games will ac
complish this, plus a closer communication, 
which, by the way, has developed nicely 
during this first year.

Secondly, thrwghout the football season, 
there will be weekly certificate awards by 
this Sports d ^ r tm e n t  to one player from 
each of the five schools for the “ gutsiest”  
performance by a nlaver on that team the 
preceding week.

These awards will be presented after 
consulting with the individual coaches and 
repoi^r who covered the game. Thia will 
culminate at the end of the season in a 
special traveling trophy presentation to the 
one five-city-area incQvidual, out of the 
approximately 50 weekly winners, who has 
been determined by a panel of coaches and 
reporters to be the most dedicated, and 
courageous football player for the past 
season.

This trophy won’t necessarily go to the 
“ fastest”  or “ strongest” , but the athlete 
who never gave up. The tn^hy will be called

the “ Brad Stevens Memorial” , and next 
year will be the first of what is hoped to be 
an annual award, and will hopefully grow to 
be a respected presentation.

The award is named after Brad Stevens, 
the outstanding Forsan football player who 
was killed in March of 1976 in a car accident.

♦ A i t
Five y o i^ ,  local, female athletes are in 

Canyon this week for the West Texas Tennis 
camp that runs this week at West Texas 
State University.

More than 110 boys and girls have signed 
up for this the first of three summer 
sessions.

WTSU tennis coach David Kent said “ We 
try to do two th ii^  in the camp. One, we try 
to improve each individual’s game, and two, 
we try to have some fun.”

The five Big Springers in attendance ar^ 
Dawn Estes, Charlotte Beil, Laura Moore, 
Julie Ann Raines and Debbie Fulcher.

CHAMPAIGN, Ul. (A P ) -  
It is supposed to determine 
the best college track and 
field school in the United 
States. But the 56th annual 
NCAA Track and Field 
championships may be won 
by the team with the best 
foreign athletes.

The five-day meet at the

3JL
Pat Weaver, recenT winner of the Big 

Spring Qty Golf Championship, probably 
owes his fine athletic ability to his consistent 
running program.

Last year, he ran around Scenic Mountain 
(approximately two miles) at least once a 
day. Now, begets up at 6 a.m. and runs over 
to the YMCA and back.

»  »  ¥
Everyone was compiling sports tests for 

everyone else Wednesday afternoon, and 
one interesting question was “ Which West 
Texas high school had the most players go to 
pro football?”

Answer: Big Spring with seven: Charley 
Johnson, Charlie West, Cliff Patton, Olie 
Cordell, Bob Flowers, Jimmy Evans and 
Danny Birdwell.

Cubs try psychology
By th« A u oc i«t«d  Prtss

Give Chicago Cubs 
Manager Herman Franks a 
forum and he starts sounding 
like Muhammad Ali.

“ The St. Louis Cards will 
win it (the National League 
East pennant) easy,”  
Franks said Wednesday 
night.

“ Why? They ’ ve got a 
better ball club than we 
have. They have plenty of 
speed. They’ve got more 
guys that really fly.

“ I ’m not setting Anybody 
up,”  Franks continued. “ We 
need a left-hander. The only 
one we have (Willie Her
nandez), I have to save for 
the bullpen.”

Despite Franks’ opinion, 
the Cube are in first place by 
IVi games after edging the 
Cards 4-3 in 13 innings 
Wednesday night.

St. Louis Manager Vem 
Rapp responded to Franks’ 
appraisal, saying, “ It sounds 
like psychological warfare. 
He doesn’ t want the load on 
his shoulders.”

In other NL games 
Wednesday, San Francisco 
edged San Diego 2-0, the New 
York Mets stopped Montreal 
6-4, Pittsburgh blanked 
Philadelphia 3-0 in a rain- 
shortened contest, Cincin
nati defeated Atlanta 5-2, 
and Los Angeles downed 
Houston 6-2.

Starter Rick Reuschel and 
relievers Bruce Sutter and 
Hernandez, 2-1, combined to 
strike out 16 Cardinals. 
Sutter fanned nine in his five- 
inning stint.

But it took Steve 
Ontiveros’ third hit of the 
game — a oneout single in 
the 13th, to score Jerry 
Morales with the winning 
run.

Bobby Murcer hit his 
eighth homer of the year, a 
two-run shot, for the Cubs, 
while St. Louis sent the game

into extra innings when Lou 
Brock doubled with two out 
in the ninth and scored on 
Ted Simmons’ fourth hit of 
the game.

Giants 2, Padres 0 
Ed Halicki hurled his first 

complete game of the 
season, scattering six hits in 
leading San Francisco over 
San Diego. Halicki struck out 
11 and walked only one in 
snapping the Padres' five- 
game winning streak.

Rob Andrews singled in 
the sixth and eventually 
scored on Jack Clark's 
single. Andrews also scored 
the Giants’ second run, 
slamming a double and 
coming home on Darrell 
Thomas’ single.

Meta 6, Expos 4 
New York gave new

Lee’s back, et al 
slowly returning

CHARLOTTE, N.C. (A P ) 
— The road back will be . a 
long one for Lee Trevino.

“ It won’t be this year, and 
it might not be next year, but 
I’ll be back,”  Trevino said. 
“ A little thing like a disc 
ain’tgonna knock me out.”

But the operation on his 
back last year put Trevino’s 
storybook career in jeopardy 
and sidelined him for more 
than two months. The results 
of that operation have forced 
him into a situation that may 
take years to correct.

“ There’s a change in the 
muscles in the back,”  
Trevino said before teeing 
off today in the first round of 
the $250,000 Kemper Open 
Gdf Tournament. “ With the 
muscles changed. I ’ve had to 
rebuild my swing, build it 
differently.

“ With my swing different.

University of Illinois got into 
full swing today with 
qualifying and trials in 17 
events. The decathlon was 
held Tuesday and Wed
nesday.

W ash in g ton  S ta te , 
Brigham Young and Texas- 
El Paso have several 
foreigners and loom as top

contenders for the team title, 
won by Southern California 
last year for the 26th time.

Washington State boasts 
two members of the Kenyan 
Olympic team who will be 
defending their NCAA titles. 
They are Joshua Kimeto in 
the 5,(KX) meters and John 
Ngeno in the 10,000 meters.

Another member of Kenya’s 
Olympic team returning is 
James Munyala of Texas-EI 
Paso, the NCAA 3,000-meter 
steeplechase champion.

Greg Joy, a member of the 
Canadian Olympic team now 
competing for Texas-El 
Paso, was expected to 
challenge Nat Page of 
Missouri in the high jump. 
Page jumped 7 feet, 4V4 
inches last week.

“ It will be decided by the 
foreign teams,”  said UCLA 
Coach Jim Bush. “ USC and 
UCLA, the American teams, 
probably will finish fourth 
and fifth.

“ We thought we might be 
the last American team to 
win the championship but 
with Millard Hampton in
jured it isn’t possible.”

Hampton, a member of the 
American 400-meter relay

team that won a gold medal 
at last summer’s Olympics, 
pulled up lame at the Pacific 
8 Conference meet and may 
not be at full strength.

“ I figure 50 points will be 
the best we can do,”  said 
Southern Cal Coach Vern 
Wolfe, whose team won this 
year’s Pac 8 title. “ And 1 
don’t think 50 points will win 
it. ’̂

Arizona State also is ex
pected to be in contention for 
the team title. Its 1,600- 
meter relay team, featuring 
Olympian Herman Frazier, 
is the NCAA champion. 
Three of last year’s runners 
still are on the team which 
set a college record of 3 
minutes, 1.9 seconds at the 
Penn Relays.

Five other NCAA cham
pions will be trying to retain 
their titles.

Manager Joe Torre his 
second straight victory as 
John Stearns belted his first 
major league grand slam 
home run, capping a fiverun 
fifth-inning rally.

Tom Seaver, 5-3, posted his 
first victory since April 30 
and his first victory in 
Montreal since Oct. 3, 1972. 
Skip Lockwood relieved 
Seaver with two out in the 
seventh after Dave Cash hit 
a run-scoring triple and Tony 
Perez an RBI single.

Pirates 3. Phillies 0
John Candelaria tossed a 

twohitter and Pittsburgh 
scored all of its runs in the 
first inning as Philadelphia 
saw its chances for a 
comeback ruined when a 
torrential downpour stopped 
the game after 71-2 innings
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STAR HUNT — Singing star Mick dagger visits the Cosmos soccer team locker room 
in GianU Stadium Wednesday night after the game with Lazio of Italy. Steve Hunt of 
theCosmos, left, greets dagger. Lazio of Italy won the exhibition game, 3-2.

Gottfried french toast

I’m having to rebuild my 
whole game. You can’t do 
that overnight. It’s gonna 
take time. It probably won’t 
happen this year. I probably 
won’t win. It might not 
happen next year.

“ But it will happen.
“ I will be back!”
Although he doesn’t count 

himself a contender, 
Trevino, winner of five 
major championships and 
one of the most popular 
people ever to play the 
game, ranked as a sen
timental favorite in the 72- 
hole tournament on the 
winter-damaged 7,160-yard, 
per-72 Quail Hollow Country 
Club course First prize is 
$50,000.

PARIS (A P ) — Brian 
Gottfried is two matches 
away from becoming the 
first American to win the 
French Open tennis title in 22 
years. And his confidence is 
sky-high after one of the 
finest victories of his career.

Gottfried defeated Hie 
Nastase of Romania Wed
nesday night for the first 
time on a slow clay court. 
And for the first time in his 
life, he won a five-set match 
after losing the first two sets.

“ I feel now I might 
manage anything,”  the star 
from Fort Lauderdale, Fla., 
said.

Gottfried ’s win over 
Nastase in the quarter
finals. 4-6. 3-6. 6-2. 6-2, 6-3, 
provoked the volatile 
Parisian crowd on the center 
court of Roland Garros to 
one of its most frenzied 
displays of cheering and 
counter-cheering. The at
mosphere toward the end of 
the three-hour, 20-minute 
duel was more like a football 
game

By the end, Gottfried had 
mastered the mercurial 
Romanian completely. Yet 
for most of the first two sets 
the American was out
played.

Nastase had a devastating 
spell in which he won 11 
games out of 12.

Gottfried was playing his

T eenage  L e a g u e
KNiaHT$4,LION«l

Winning pitclicr — Bun W«t»on (2 0 ). Louing plfciwr — Tommy 
RoUrlguoi (M )  Hit* — Llooi: Tim Shovor (»lngl*. aooblol. Grog Wright, 
Trocy Sponco; Knight* Morh Worron (2 *m gl**), Morh Horn* (2 
tingl**). Bon W*t*on (2 »lng l**), Morh WrIghI, Ru***ll Stukol, Woyn* 
Hllliord (*lnolo, doublo). Rocord*— Knight* J.0, Lion* 1-2.

L itt le  L e a g u e
TiaRRI«RRINTaRI2(Non Minor)

Winning pitctior — Bruco Stricklond (O-t). Loolng pitctior — Rodnoy 
McMIllon (4-1). Hit* — Printor*; Ooug Bourn (trlpto), Roy Abnoy 
(doublo), Tod Torbit; Tlgor*: Bruco Strickland (doublo. homor), Kim 
Anding (olnglo, homor), Dorrick Wognor (oinglo, homor). Rocord* — 
Tlgor*1.1, Prlntor*2-2.

TIOKRSI4, PRINTBRIKNOt'IMInor)
Winning pitctior — Bruco Strickland (5-)). Craig McKonilo (ID. Hit*

— Printar*; Craig McKonilo, Jimmy Cowan: Tlgor*: Bruco Strickland 
(doublo. tripio), David Roo* (2 doublo*), Loul*Puga (homor). Tlgor**-!. 
Printor* 2 2.

LIONS 22, ILKS 4 (Amor. Minor)
Winning pHdior — Billy Pranklln. Loolng pitchar — Mlko Louochnor. 

Hit* — Elk*: Mlko Louochnor (olnglo. doublo); Lion*; Tom Connor 
(•Inglo. doublo), Tim Connor (4 ohigloo), Billy Franklin (2 hit*), Colin 
Carroll (2 hit*), OavM Short** (2 hit*).

LIONS*. IL K S  7(Am or. Minor)
Winning pitchor — Billy Franklin. Losing pitchor — Mlok Louochnar 

Hit* — 6lk»: Sammy Munli (*mgl*, doublo). Jack Owon* (doublo), Mlko 
Lauochnor (2 Nl*); Lion*: David Short** (olnglo. tripl*). Tom Connor 
(oingl*, tripl*), Tom Connor (2 hit*), Waltor Bruml*v(2hlt*). Rocord* — 
Lion** 2. ElkounavallabI*.

ROCKETS I*. TALONS I ( Intor.)
Winning pitchor — DavM Moor*. Losing pitchar — Randy Samuol*. 

Hit* — Talon*: John Loo (tripl*), Richard Hilliard, Albart valoncia: 
Rockato: Mika Bama IS lor S. doublo). Tommy Oortman (4 lor 4), Doan 
Oartman (dauWa), Chock Rally (daublo), Adam Coppola, JamI* Krug. 
Rocord* —Rocfcal*: 120, Talon* 4-7-1,

MUSTANOS IS, CUBS2(Am or. PooWoo)
Winning pitchor — TaN Wonnlk, Lasing pitchor — Erie Thompson. Hit*

— Cuba: Eric Thompson. Noothormiormallonavallsbl*.
T ia E R S 1S ,PANTH BBSSIAm *r. PooWoo)

Winning pllehor — Parry Prudhomm*. Losing pitchor — Joav 
Dolmont*. Hit* — Tlgor*: Porry Prudhomm* (douMo, omglo), Mlko 
Cronohaw (*mgla, trlpIo), DavM Kllgor* (2 hit*), RIchM Adamson (2

YA N K B B S*,C A R D IN A LS7 (N ael)
wmnlno pitchor -  Scott Eggloiten. Loolng pitchor -  HU* -

Cardmalo: Ragan, Wilkins, Matt Warrsn (2 olnglao), Onoon (trlpl*l; 
Yanks**: Rocky Morris (*mgl*. douWol. Scolt Bgglaaton IS *MbM, 
douMo), Kovkt Watson, Bobby Hodrick*, Mary Walksr, Eddls Odom, 
StovoMsdry

Winning pitchor -  Thad Thomas g)2 B) Loalng pitchor -  John Moor*. 
Hits -  Spark*: John Moor* (2 oingl**), Josol* Farquar, Konny Rodgors: 
Angol*: J*W Tlnnarstot (homor). Kovin Morrison (douMo), Doog Young 
(smglo, homor), John Hart (»mgl*). Rocord* — Angol*S-1-1 (1st placo)

COLTS t. HAWKS I
winning pitchor -  Tim Lynch (2-B). Loalng pitchor unawallaM*. Hits— 

Hawk*: unavsIlaM*; Calts: Al Oldlathar (dsuWa). Gary Wabb (douWa). 
Manual Dominquai (dbuMo), Tany FHhor (dsuMo), Tim Lynch (tripl*).

M a y b e r r y  c r o o n s  

H e r z o g ' s  t u n e s
By Tbt A»«oclat*d Prait

“ Do it my way,”  Kansas City Manager Whitey Herzog 
crooned to slumping slugger John Mayberry and 
Mayberry’s bat finally is providing some sweet music.

On an off-day last week, Herzog had Mayberry ex 
periment with a new stance. It paid off Wednesday night 
when the big first baseman walloped three homers and 
drove in five runs as the Royals bombed the Toronto Blue 
Jays 11-3.

“ I gave him 200 games to do it his way,”  said Herzog, 
who patiently watched Mayberry slump from a .291 
average with 38 homers in 1975 to .232 and 13 homers a 
year ago, “ so I thought it was time he should 
take a suggestion from me. He was very receptive to the
idea and he’s hit about 500 balls in batting practice since 

**
In other American League games, me („nicago white 

Sox beat the Baltimore Orioles 4-2, the Boston Red Sox 
outslugged the Texas Rangers 7-5, the Minnesota Twins 
nipped the New York Yankees 4-3, the Cleveland Indians 
shaded the Detroit Tigers 6-4 and the Oakland A ’s downed 
the Seattle Mariners 6-3.

Mayberry hit a two-run homer off Jerry Johnson in the 
fifth inning, a solo homer off Mike Willis in the Mventh 
and another two-run shot off Tom Bruno in the ninth, all 
towering blasts over the right field fence in To iw to. Al 
COwens chipped with a 5-for-5 game — three singles, a 
double and a triple.

White Sox 4, Orioles 2
Ralph Garr’s two-run single with the bases loaded and 

two out in the seventh inning broke a tie and prevented 
Jim Palmer from snapping a deadlock with Dave 
McNally as the winningest pitchers in Baltimore history

Winner Ken Brett hurled a aix-hitter after coming into 
the game with a hefty S.S5 earned run average.

'TsirtiiBt, Yankees 3
Rod Carew’s two-run single off relief ace Sparky Lyle 

with two out in the ninth inning capped a three-run Min
nesota rally. Lyle replaced Ron Guidry after the Twins 
opened the ninth with with singles by Craig Kusick and 
Jerry Terrell, followed bv Butch Wynegar’s potential 
double play giwnder which took a baci hop over the head 
of thinl bMeman Graig Nettles. After a grounder and a 
strikt, L^le walked Roy Smalley, before Carew delivered 
hia winning hit.

usual game, thumping down 
big services and moving up 
to the net for the volley. He 
found these tactics did not 
work against Nastase, one of 
Europe’s clay court 
specialists. Nastase played a 
thoughtful game from the 
back of the court and steered 
strokes past his opponent for 
the points that mattered.

The match began to turn 
Gottfried’s way when he 
broke Nastase’s service for a 
3-1 lead in the third set 
From then on it was Gott
fried who applied the 
pressure.

“ I started spinning my 
service and not coming into 
the net behind it,”  Gottfried 
said “ That was when I 
started winning”

Those are European grass

UT ferns d rop  
g ym n a s tic s

AUSTIN, Tex. (AP ) — The 
University of Texas women’s 
athletics department is 
dropping intercollegiate 
gymnastics, and two team 
members claim department 
head Donna Lopiano is 
partly to blame for the fall 
off in the program.

Gymnasts Debra Rein- 
bach and Lisa Shainock said 
the program died from lack 
of attention on Dr. Lopiano’s 
pert. Miss Reinbach said she 
had never seen Dr. Lopiano 
at a gymnastics meet in the 
two years she has competed.

Dr. Lopiano said the 
program is being discon
tinued because there is not 
enough money to make it 
nationally competitive.

c(xirt tactics, which few 
American players have 
exploited successfully on the 
slow surface at Roland 
Garros in the last two 
decades. The last American 
to win the men’s title was 
Tony Trabert in 1955.

G o tt fr ie d ’ s sem ifin a l 
opponent will be Phil Dent of 
Australia, who edged Jose 
Higueras of Spain 6-1,6-3,3-3, 
6-7,6-3

The other two quarter
finals were scheduled for 
today — Adriano Panatta of 
Italy, the defending 
champion, vs. Raul Ramirez 
of Mexico, and Guillermo 
Vilas, the Argentinian left
hander, vs. Wojtek Fibak of 
Poland.

Now that Nastase is out, 
Panatta is the only man in 
contention who has won the 
title before.

An American is in con
tention for the women’s title, 
too. Janet Newberry of La 
Jolla. Calif., is in the 
semifinals with three East 
Europeans — Florenla Mihai 
of Romania. Mima Jausovec 
of Yugoslavia and Regina 
M a rs ik o va  of 
Czechoslovakia

Ms Newberry defeated 
Kathy May of Beverly Hills, 
Calif., 64, 5-7, 6-2 in a 
baseline duel that contained 
much negative, defensive 
tennis. Ms. May made more 
mistakes and lost.

Ms. Newberry won the 
Italian women’s title in 
Rome 11 days ago. Now she 
is in line to emulate two 
famous american stars, 
Maureen Connolly and Chris 
Evert, and complete the big 
European clay courts 
double.

B o s o x  s l u g g e r s  
b o x , m u g  R a n g e r s

ARLINGTON, Tex. (A P ) — Don Zimmer wonders 
where his Boston Red Sox would be if they ever get any 
pitching — like perhaps leading the American League 
East.

Boston outslugged Texas 7-5 Wednesday night as Carl 
Yastrzemski clouted two home runs and Rick Burleson 
delivered a clutch two-run double.

“ Really, we’re fortunate to be as close as we are and I 
know in my heart our pitching will start getting better,”  
said the Red Sox manager.

The Red Sox have hit 40 homers in their last 19 games to 
pull within one and one-half games of AL East leader 
Baltimore.

“ This team has shown the character to be able to 
bounce beck all year,”  said Yastrzemski after Boston 
overcame a 5-0 deficit to whip the struggling Rangers. 
“ This team very easily could be out of it. . .but we’ve come 
from behind time after time. There’s a lot of pride on this 
club right now.’

Zimmer sounded like a man who might be ready to take 
Luis Tiant out of the Red Sox rotation Texas thumped 
Tiant for five runs before the 36-year-old Cuban left with 
what was announced as a pulled hamstring

“ If his injury doesn’t get better then Reggie Cleveland 
will pitch Sunday,”  said Zimmer. “ The injury isn’t bad 
but 1 might keep him out. Whether Tiant stays in the 
rotation is a decision for the future.”

Yastrzemski said “ I seldom think ab<xit home runs but I 
thought I should’ve had three tonight. Last time up I got a 
great fastball that I fouled o ff and it was the best pitch I 
saw all night”

The 37-year-old Boston outfielder said “ this might be 
the last year for me but I ’ll make that decision next year. I 
just wouldn’t want to stay around as a designated Ntter. I 
enjoy playing defense.”

Rookie Mike Paxton pitched one and two-thirds innings 
of one-hit relief to gain his first major league victory 
against a loss. Bill Campbell went the last three innings 
and struck out five Rangers. He allowed only a double for 
his eighth save.

Doyle Alexander was tapped for his second loss in eight 
decisions.

Bums strum, (drum, 
while Astros hum

HOUSTON (A P ) — Ron Ĉ y of the Los Angeles Dodgers 
has a warning for other teams in the National League’s 
West Division.

“ It’s come toi the point where if the other teams get hx> 
much further behind, they’ll be fighting for second place,”  
Cey said.

The veteran Dodger third baseman drove in three runs 
with a dkxible and a single Wednesday night as Los 
Angeles broke a four-game losing streak with a 6-2 victory 
over the Houston Astros.

T(xnmy John hurled six innings to pick up his sixth 
victory in eight decisions this season for the Dodgers 
before giving way to reliever Charlie Hough, who blanked 
the Astros over the final three innings to gather his 14th 
save of the season.

SMASHES RETURN — Boston Lobsters’ Martina 
Navratilova smashes a return to Phoenix Racquets’ 
Chris Evert, in their singles match Wednesday n i^ t  of

t..

(A P  WIKEFHOTO)

their World Team Tennis match in Boston. Miss Evert 
won the match, 6-1.
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PH ILAD ELPH U (A P ) — 
When the beleaguered 
Philadelphia 76era boarded 
their 8 a.m. flight out of 
Portland Wednnday, the 
television in the first class 
section was tuned to a news 
program showing highlights 
of the previous night’s 
playoff slaughter at the 
hands of the Portland Trail 
Blazers.

It was the final indignity, a 
fitting climax to the Sixers’ 
lost journey to the Pacific 
Northwest, a six-day sojourn 
in which rain was a constant 
companion and during which 
time the Sixers managed to 
look positively awful in 
losing two lopsided decisions 
to the Blazers.

“ We were embarrassed,”

said George McGinnis, the 
Sixers’ slumping forward 
who once again looked 
conspicuously out of place on 
the court. “ When it rains, get 
your umbrella.”

Despite the steady 
showers in the Rose City, Big 
George wasn’t referring to 
the weather. He was thinking 
back to the way the Blazers 
sliced apart the Sixers with 
consummate ease in a 130-98 
romp Tuesday night which 
evened the National 
B asketba ll A ssoc ia tion  
championship finals at two 
victories apiece.

“ They blitzed us,”  said 
McGinnis. “ I have no 
explanation for it. But 
everybody on this team, in 
this organization, has to be

[(fW O ftiO A-u'
'  V .

(AP W(REPHOTO)
SAILING ALONG — Julius Erving of the 76ers sails through the air past Trail 
Blazers’ Bill Walton as he prepares to score two of his 24 points in their NBA cham
pionship game Tuesday night in Portland. Portland won, 130-98, to even the best-of- 
seven series at two games each.

Jane back from Hell
NEW ROCHELLE, N.Y. (A P ) -  Jane 

Blalock has gone through her “ five years ol 
hell" and now is enjoying a little bit of 
heaven.

"1 don’t know when I have been happier, 
everything is falling into place again,”  said 
the pert. 31-year-old former New England 
school teacher whose career was almost 
shattered by charges of cheating lodged by 
fellow members of the Ladies Professional 
Golf Association.

“ Most of those involved in the incident are 
now either gone or no longer major factors 
on the tour. Some have apologized. Some 
haven't. A wave of new, young girls has 
moved onto the tour. They’re fresh and 
enthusiastic They are athletes. Jealousies 
and animosities are the farthest things from 
their minds”

Jane, never abandoned by the fans, is one 
of the favorites in the $100,000 LPGA tour
nament this weekend at the Wykagyl 
Country Club. She will be facing some of the 
players who sought to run her out of the 
gaiM  seven years ago.

“ THne h ^ ls  all wounds,”  she said. 
“ There is some bitterness left. I don’t like to 
talk about it They don’t like to talk about it. 
The memory of it is gradually fading 
away.”

Needless to say, Jane was not left without 
scars.

Under pressure, she talked about it during 
a cocktail break at the Westchester Country 
Club. The subject was hard to escape. After 
all, she had dealt with it quite fully in her 
autobiography, just published, entitled “ The 
GutsToWin ”

The title is apt. She is a gutsy girl. She 
never bent while her rivals had her spied 
upon, harrassed and tormented her at 
almost every turn. Those she thought to be 
her closest friends suddenly turned on her.

Scorecard—

%

Texas sports briefs-
D un iven  n o w  B enga l

CINCINNATI (A P ) — Sixth-round draft choice Tommy 
Duniven signed Wednesday with the Cincinnati Bengals of 
the National Football League.

Duniven was the fifth quarterback in Texas Tech 
history to pass for more than 1,000 yards in a season, 
connecting on 72 of 125 passes for 1,038 yards and five 
touchdowns in 1976.

“ He’s by far the best young quarterback candidate we 
have had in several years,”  said Paul E. Brown, general 
manager.

A m a te u r g o lfe rs  ba ttle
KERRVILLE, Tex. (A P ) — Lone Star State amateur 

golfers gathered at Kerrville ’s Riverhill Country Gub 
today to begin the battle for the state championship.

The 68th annual tournament attracted 127 golfers to the 
difficult course.

After a rain-abbreviated practice session Wednesday, 
several competitors said par rounds may be good enough 
to capture the title. San Antonio’s Jim Dissosway won last 
year’s tournament at Fort Worth.

Inv ita tions  lo s t?
KILLEEN, Tex. (A P ) — Broward Community College 

of Florida, Temple JC and Midland JC captured the top 
three places after the first round of the National Junior 
College Athletic Association Women’s Golf Tournament.

The three schools were the only to show up. Thirteen 
teams had been invited.

Broward leads with a 337 team total. Temple was eight 
shots behind and Midland had a 397 total.

T o rn ad o e s  to  s w ir l
DALLAS (A P )—  The third-place Dallas Tornado gets a 

chance to pick up ground in the Pacific (Conference 
Southern Division race when it hosts the Seattle Sounders 
tonight.

The Tornado, with 53 points, trails division leader Los 
Angeles by nine points. The Dallas sqaud is eight points 
beMnd second place Las Vegas.

JANE BLALfK 'K

She was suspended, ostracized, fined. Many 
wandered how she was able to endure it.

“ I suppose it’s my New England up
bringing,”  said Jane, daughter of a Con
cord. N.H., newspaper man. “ They accuse 
me of not having a nerve in my body. I hurt 
inside like anyone else. 1 just don’t show it.”

It was 1972, three years after Jane had 
joined the tour, that her house came tum
bling down.

Abruptly one day she was hauled before a 
committee of her peers and told that she had 
been found to be illegally improving her lies 
on the greens.

BB preppl0$’slated

B aseball
AmtncMi L f  tMt 

la tt
W L P

Ml» 
Boston 
N Yorh

Ciovt
OHroit
Toronto

Chicago 
Col If 
K C
Ooktond
Tovot
SMttio

H  I f  5f| —
25 21 Vy
H  n  5«2 1'/i

2$ 2S SOO V t
20 73 445 5
II  27 400 I

I I  3f 313 f

30 17 431 ~
24 I f  571 3

24 73 511 4
27 73 4|f 7

73 74 4|f 7
21 72 4M 7
21 31 404 11'̂

¥WHnos4ay'i
Konsof City 11, Toronto 3 
Clovftor>d 4, Ootroit 4
Botton 7, TfxM 5 
Minnotot# 4. N«w York 3 
ChicOBO 4. Boltimorf 7
04klor>d 4, 5o4ttlo 3
Only garrm schockilod

TlmroBov't Baum 
C fv t fn d  (Dototon 14) at Oa 

trott (Pott«na 4-7), (A)
Naw Yarf (Piguaroa 4-3) at

Minnafota IHotly 3 1), In ) 
Battimora (Flanagan 13) at

Chicago (Barrlot 43) .  In)

Boston (Staglay 3 2) at Texas 
(Briles 7 3), (n)

Oaklar>d (Langford 4 3) at 
Seattle (Pole 7 i). in)

Only game* scheduled 
Friday's Oantas 

New York at Chkago. (n) 
Boston at Mlnr>esota. In) 
Baltimore at Kansas City, (n) 
Milwaukee at Texas, (n)
Claveiartd at Seattle, (n)
Toronto at Oakland, (n)
Only games scheduled

National League
Bast

L Pet. OB
Chicago 7f U  444
Fitts 77 17 414 1‘/>
S Louis 21 If 5H 3
Phila 75 70 5S4 4
Montreal l i  27 400 11
N York 17 7f 370 12'i

dfest
Los Ang 34 15 4f4 —
Onci 73 23 500 f  >
S Oiego 74 7f 453 13
SPran 71 77 431 17'9
Houston 20 31 417 13W
Atlanta 17 33 340 17W

WNdwiidiy's Besutts 
San FrarKttca 2. San Oiego 0
New Yerli 4. Montreal 4 
Pittsburgh 3. Philadelphia 0, 

game called In fth inning, rain 
Cincinnati 5. Atlanta 7

Chicago 4. St Louis 3, 13 in 
nings

LOS Angeles 4, Houston 3 
INednetdav's Oames 

San Francisco 7, San O-ego 0 
New York 4. Montreal 4 
Pittsburgh 3, Philadelphia 0, 

game called m fth inn<ng, rain 
CirKmrwti 5, Atlanta 2 
Chicago 4. St Louis 3, 13 in 

nmgi
LOS Ar>geies 6, Houston 3 

Thursday's Oames 
New York (Koosman 3 5) at 

Montreal (Warthen 3 3), (n) 
Houston (Bannister 1 5) at 

Cinctnr$at( (Billir>gham 4 3), (n)
Only games scheduled

Friday's Oames 
San FrarKiKo at Atlanta. 7, 

(tn )
St Louis at Montreal, (n) 
Philadelphia at New York, 

(n)
Chicago at Pittsburgh, in )  
Houston at Cincinnati, (n)
San Diego at Los Angeles.

'n)

Transactions
POOTBALL

Natlanai Paotbail Can-

CINCINNATI BENGALS — Signed 
Tommy Duniven, quarterback

f
-■Ml
■ sy

1̂ ’ K%C,Ct

(RM UTO t v  DANNY V A L O t l )
iM t R A N G E lta— TM * MMon’i  National Laague teama oonaiata of, left to right, front 
MM,- T a U  Stmna. d a rk  Dunnam, Glen MelUnger, Oua Fierro, Troy Bear; middle 
M  ’ C iM fl M iller. Rebert Eggleston, Tom Tbompeon, Brant Townsend, Rod Harria; 
Sm  row/Wayna Bw dan .c o y  K  Scott Underwood, PeU  Valenzuda Sr., coadi, Pete

DENVER BRONCOS — SIgnad 
Steve Spurrier, quarterback. 
Canadian Football Leaguu 

EDMONTON ESKIMOS ~  Signad 
Bob Cameron, punterquarterback; 
Gerald Kunyk, punter and Wayna 
Johnson, wide receiver 

TENNIS
Werld Team Tannis

LOS ANGELES STRINGS — 
Acquirad Julie Anthony from the Son 
Diego Friars for Dianna Fromholfi. 

COLLEGE
BIG SKY CONFERENCE -  Namad 

Steve Seiko commissioner 
UNIVERSITY OF NEW OR LEANS 

— Named Butch van Breda Kolff haad 
basketball coach and athletic director

League leaders
Amoricen Loaguo

BATTING (100 at bats)- Carew. 
Min. 344; Bailor, Tor, 34f; Wathngtn, 
Tex, 347; Fisk, Bsn. .344; AWoodS. 
Tor, 333

RUNS—Fisk, Bsn, 30; Bonds. Cal. 
35. Rudi, Cal. 33, Hisla, Min. 33; 
GSeotf, Bsn. 33

RUNS BATTED IN -Hisla. Min, 45; 
Rudl, Cal. 47; ZisK, Chi. 31; Munson, 
NY, 35; Hobson, Bsn, 33.

HITS-Garaw. MM. 47; Buflaton, 
Bsn. 47; Yount. Mil, Sf; Munson, NY. 
Sf; Coopar. Mil, SI; Money, MM, 51.

DOUBLES—McRat. KC. 15; 
Lemon, Chi, 14; Burleson, Bsn, 13; 
Bestock. MM, 13; Cowans, KC. 17; 
Pago. Oak, 12.

TRIPLES—Randolph, NY. S; 
Cartw. Min, 5; 7 Tiad With 4.

HOME RUNS—Zlsk, Chi. 14; 
GScoft, Bsn, 17; 7 Tiad With 11.

STOLEN #ASES—Ramy. Cal, I f;  
Patak, KC. 14: JNorrts. Cla. 13; Bonds, 
Cal, 17; RIvars.lfY. 10. Hisla. MM, 10; 
MAixndar, Oak,

PITCHING >4 Oacislons) — 
Burgmaiar. MM, SI. .033, 7.04; 
Tanana. Cal. 0-7. .001. 7.00; DAlaxn 
dar. Tex. 4̂ 7. 7 » . 3.40i Castro, MM, 5- 
7, .714, S.S4; Knapp, Chi. • 2, .714. S.lf ; 
To-Johnaon, MM, 5-7. .714, 1.45; 
Madlch. Oak. 5 7. .714,4.31; Ryan, Cal, 
0 4. .447.3.47.

STRIKEOUTS—Ryan, Cal> 113; 
Tanana, Cal. f$; Palmar, BaL 4f; 
Blylavan. Tax, 45; Laonard, KC. 52. 

Natlanai toagga
BATTINO noo at bats)- Parkar, 

Pgh. .300; TrHIo. Ctii. .305; Scott. StL. 
.353; Simmons. StL, .33S; BVIantMa, 
Mtl, 37f.

RUNS-WMfiaM, SO. 40; Smith. LA. 
45; Root. CM. 37; Orlffay. CM. 30; 
Morgan. CM. 30.

RUNS BATTED IN—Cdy. LA. 40; 
WM fiald. SO, 47; Burroughs, Atl, 40; 
Parkar, Pgh, 30; Oarvdy, LA, 3f.

HITS—Parkar. Pgh, 07; Winfield. 
SO, 07; Oervdy, LA. 03; Orlffty. CM. 
01; TrIMd, Chi, 57; Rost. CM. 57.

DOUBLES—Cromrtia, Mtl. 10; 
Raitt. StL, U ; Parkar. Pgh. IS; Raat, 
CM, 15; LuiMtki, Phi, 13; KHmantfi, 
StL. l3 ;Y tagtf. LA. 13.

TRIPLES—Brock. StL. 5; Almen. 
SO. S; WMflatd. SO, 5; Maddox. Phl. 4; 
Mum phry,StL.4; Fgli.SF.4.

HOME RUNS—Cay. LA. 13; 
Burroughs, Atl, 17; Smith, LA. 17; 
OFootar.CM, 11; WMfItM. SO. 10.

STOLEN BASES—Tavgrao, Ffh. 
30; Cadano. Hfn. 70; Royotar, Atl. 10; 
CabtM. Htn. IS; Morano. Pgh. 17.

PITCHING (0 DacNMna)— Danny. 
StL. 7-g, 1.000,3.30; Candlrld. Ffh. 7-1. 
.075. 1.77; Rau. LA. S-1. J33. 4.10/

Carlton, Phi, 7 7, 770. 3.3S, RForsch, 
StL. 7 7. .770, 3.00, Rhodan. LA. 7 3, 
.770. 4 50; RReuschei, Chi, 0 3. .750, 
3.41; John, LA, 0-2, 750.3.57.

STRIKEOUTS-Rogers, Mtl. 73; 
PNiekre, Aft. 01; Koosman, NY, 00; 
Rich ard, Htn.Sf; HalIcki.SF.y

Box scores
LOt 4NGEI f t  MOUSTCM “

•BrbW ~ ■brbW
\jotm 2b 3 110 Cadw cf 3 130
rm rm  m 4 3 3 1 JOrBi m 700 1
SrNti cf 33 10 Omfrg M 4 0 0 0
O y  ft 4 13 3 Argei c 40 1 0
GvYCy ft s o i l  Ohran ft 4 0 0 0rt 40 11 Qftan f t 3 130
BNmr M 4 0 0 0  Li ftm rl 30 0  1
Lkcy n 10 10 f«Mt ft 3 0 0 0
OMi C 3 0 1 0  NtURn p 1000
Jftn p 30 10 JNBro p 10 10
FftuWi P 1 0 0 0 .Bb m M ph 10 00

K M T t  p 0000
TbM ~ 3 l 4 n 4 T I M  7 4 7
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fUMNn ' ^ 0 0 0 1 1  o o g -7
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tM « OidMD
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embarrassed.”
“ Hwy ran a clinic on us,”  

agreed AD-Star guard Doug 
Collins, who managed just 11 
points. “ Yeah, I ’d say they 
embarrassed us.”

Perhaps, but apparently it 
hurt too much for most of the 
others to admit it. Instead 
this free-wheeling bunch, 
branded as outlaws and 
renegades by its own top 
banana, Julius Erving, let 
out its frustrations in ways 
which recalled baseball's 
Oakland A ’s in their ram
bunctious heyday of a couple 
years back.

Erving (juestioned some (tf 
C!oach Gene Shue’s sub
stitutions, relaying via 
newsmen his idea that other 
moves might have been

wiser. In '  particular, he 
suggested Joe Bryant and 
Darryl Dawkins ouight to be 
getting more playing time.

"W e’ve got to use our 
horses,”  said Erving. “ We 
have a lot of depth. We have 
some guys who can play on 
the bench.”

Bryant, a reserve forward, 
lambasted Steve Mix, 
another reserve forward, 
questioning Mix’ attitude 
and contending he puts 
personal achievement ahead 
of the good of the team.

“ In the finals you should 
be playing the game the way 
it’s supposed to be played 
instead of wonting a l^ t  
your job,”  said Bryant. 
“ He’s a good player, but he’s 
not good enough to run his

mouth the way he does.”

So what does all this sound 
and fury signify? Probably 
nothing.

If any team cah rebound 
from a 32-point loss for a 
victory in a big game., it’s 
this wild bunch. And if'the 
76ers do bounce back, it  will 
almost certainly be with the 
same cast of characters.

CLEVELAND
ATHLE'nCS

Evgrytkliig fgr M m B»M frMn 
fM  •ptMliif pltck ft ttw 

final Mft.
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44-77

EL PASO, Tex. (A P ) — The top two class 4A high schoor 
basketball teams will be included in the draw for the first 
annual Sun Bowl Prep Basketball Tournament Dec. 8-10 
at El Paso.

State champ Dallas South Oak Cliff and state runner-up 
Fort Worth Dunbar have accepted invitations to the event.

U T ’s  S u b e r o u t
AUSTIN. Tex. (A P ) — Senior Longhorn halfbBck Ivey 

Suber underwent surgery Wednesday for a damaged 
achilles heel.

Suber, who had a year of eligibility remaining, will not 
play this season for Texas. He is a Fort Worth native.
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TRUCKIN'TIRE BUYS
DEPENDABLE. HEAVY DUTY TRES 

______  . . .  BUILT FOR

BARGAIN PRICES
REDI

' T t r e g f o n e  T B A N S P O R T *
All-whtfi, strong nylon cord body tiro!$ARB00Plus»2 41 Fed Ex 

tax. exchange. 
SIZE black, tube-type. 

6.70-15 6-ply rating.

TUBE TYPE TUBELESS
6 (V j-le  *26 30
6 50 16 29.64 
7 0 0  15 33.70
7 00 16 34.86 
7 50 16 38.66

7 00-14 »33 79 
6 70 15 34.43 
7 0 0  15 38 66 
6 50 16 43.37

Prices plus ^2.32 10^3 44 Fed Ex tax. exchange, black, 6-ply rating.
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STEELTEX RADIAL
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FLUFFY RUFFLE
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CARROTS

ROUND STEAK FURR'S

PROnN
ADV.

LI
SPICIAL

RIB STEAK FURR'S ADV.

PROTfN SPECIAL 19
LB.

CHUCK ROAST FURR'S ADV.
PROTEN SPECIAL
LB.

WE 
REDEEM

1 LB.CEUO

BAO

CORN FANCY BEEF ROAST FURR'S PROTEN ADV.

BONELESS SPECIAL 29
CHUCK, LB.

OOLDEN

EARS. EACH

CANTALOUPES TEXAS

VINE RIPE ♦
7-BONE ROAST FURR'S PROTEN 

SHOULDER CUT 
LB ...................

ADV.

SPECIAL 09

LB

AVOCADOS CALIF.

EA

PEACHES SWEET

AND JUICY

SIRLOIN STEAK 
T-BONE STEAK 
CLUB STEAK 
GROUND BEEF 
SWISS STEAK

U K R S  
PK(m:\, 1.IJ

KLKK’S 
PROTCN, I.B

F'lRR’S
protf;.n . I.B

-LAMB SALE 
LEG-O-LAMB
SHOULDER ROAST

tSD.A CHOICE 
LAMB. LB

khf:j>iUjRu l m )
LB

L’SDA CHOICE 
LAMB. LB

RIB CHOPS S k 'rr"
KCRR-SPROTE.\.
RIM. ND BONE ARM. I.B

LB STEW MEAT FL'RR'SPROTEN. BONELESS 
LEAN CUBES. LB................

LOIN CHOPS 
SHOULDER CHOPS 
LAMB STEW

USDA CHOICE 
LAMB. LB

USDA CHOICE 
LAMB. LB

(BREAST)USDA 
CHOICE LAMB. LB

SUGAR FOOD CLUB

5-LB'
♦

BAG H

CORN FOOD aUB. CRf AM STYLE 

OR WHOLE KERNEL OOLDEN 

NO* 303 C A N .......................

0 0

COOKIES OREO CREME 

OR DOUBLE STUFF 

IS -O Z 'P K G .........

BOND
STAMPS

PEAS DSL MONTE

sw sn

NO* 303 CAN

00

Frozen Food Favorites

LEM ONADE TOP FROST. PINK OR

REGULAR
40Z-CAN

00

POTATOES LYNOEN FARMS 
SHOESTRING 

30-OZ'PACKAGE

BROCCOLI GAYLORD SPEARS
B -o r
PACKAGE............

PIE SHELLS.
PET RITZ. DEEP DISH

PIECE PACKAGE.

GREEN BEANS

4 / r
VIENNA SAUSAGE
CANNED POPSHASTA. D in  

OR REGULAR

ASSORTED FLAVORS. CA N

KumHiKUisn
iLiiBirEunis

25c OFF LABEL
KING SIZE

—  5 LB. 4 O Z  —

c h e e r
ONLY

FBOST. HONEY 

'N WHEAT
1%-iB.LOAF, EA. . . ,

l4
PEACHES
CAT FOOD

HAPPY VALE

NO. I'/i
C A N ................

FBISKIBSBUPFn 
AU 'T FLAVORS

BVU>Z.CAN....

DOUBLE STAMPS ON

SATURDAY
GELATIN FOOD CLUB 

ASST FLAVORS 
»O Z- PAOCAGI

COKES
SIX 12-OZ.CANS

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES

COFFEE 
CRISCO OIL 
CATSUP 
PRINGLES

MAXWELL HOUSE 
ALL GRINDS. I-LB. CAN

4M».
BOTTLE

DELMONTE 
14-OZ. BOTTLE

TRIPLE PACK 
13MB. SIZE

POTATOES FXJODCLUB, INSTANT 
13^. PACKAGE......... 39* KOOL-AID REGULAR

PACKAGE 4/43* MARGARINE CHIFFON, SOFT 
IWB. TUB........

A U  WEATHER

GARDEN

HOSE

f
%"XSOPT. 
EACH ... .

99

TOFCIEST

CHARCOAL
BRIQUETS

AGREE
HAIR CRIME 

RINSE

TR A C n RAZOR DIAL DEODORANT

\ RIG' OILY.

Agi&e

feE*=i 02
y

GiLLirn  

TRAC II 

SHAVING 

SYSnM

93
SOUD, REGULAR OR UNSCENTED 
HERBAL. 2.5-OZ...............................

PLAY BALLS
SPONGE

POOL
BALU

i4

FACIAL
TISSUE

K u m n i o u n o u i  

BcOPPLAML. 
PUNTBOt
BOLtOe.. . . . . .

BABY
OIL
TOPCO

i4

TOOTH PASTE
REG *1.03

y.



'Turtle Lady^ devotes life to 'p a ls'

(APW IREPH O TO )
GRAND JUROR — Supwior Court Judge Maurice 
Sponzo arrives at Litchmid Superior Court where be 
issued a report ou the Peter Reilly case Wednesday. 
Sponzo served as a one-man grand Jury investigating 
the 1973 slaying of Reilly’s mother and the state’s 
prosecution of Reilly. Sponzo concluded that several 
figures, including Reilly, share blame for Reilly’s 
unjust conviction on a manslaughter charge, which has 
been dismissed.

He did not kill his mother

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND, 
Tex. (A P ) —> Obeying one of 
nature's stongest —  ahd 
strangest — instincts, an 
Atlantic R id ley turtle 
returned to her birthplace 
this week, lumbered ashore 
and laid 143 eggs.

After carefully covering 
the fruit of her labors with 
sand, she crept back into the 
Gulf of Mexico and swam 
away.

On the surface, the turtle’s 
feat was not spectacular but 
to the “ Turtle Lady”  and the 
other members of the 
Atlantic Ridley Seat Turtle 
Project, Tu es^y  morning’s 
discovery was a godsend.

‘They will always return 
to the place they were bom,”  
said Ila  Loetscher, the 
legendary “ Turtle Lady”  of 
this resort community off the 
South Texas coast. “ We 
don’t know why. They Just 
do. The females lay eggs and 
the males will return here to 
die.”

Eleven years ago, Mrs.

Unjust conviction
UTCHFIELD, Conn. (A P ) 

— State police, the state’s 
attorney, the defense at
torney and Peter Reilly 
himself were responsible for 
Reilly’s unjust conviction in 
the murder of his mother, a 
one-man grand Jury has 
concluded.

Reilly, now 22, spmt five 
months in Jail awaiting trial 
for the 1973 slaying. A 
groundsweil of support from 
his friends and backers 
helped get him released on 
960,000 bond.

iSvo months later, he was 
convicted of first-degree 
manslaughter and sentenced 
to 6 to 16 years in prison, but 
he remained free pending 
appeal.

With support from a new 
defense team and playwright 
Arthur Miller, questions 
concerning the handlii^ of 
the case were raised. 
Reilly 's  conviction was 
overturned and a new trial 
was ordered last spring. 
Renewed charges against 
Reilly were dropped late last 
year when State’s Attorney 
Dennis Santore said he had 
found suppressed evidence 
in his predecessor's files that 
would have cleared Reilly.

The current investigation 
arose from controversy over 
the handling of the case.

Superior Court Judge 
Maurice J. Sponzo, acting as 
a grand Jury under a state 
law that allows him to in
vestigate but not indict, 
issued a report Wednesday 
that said the prosecutor in 
Reilly’s first trial, the late 
State’s A tty. John F. 
Bianchi, “ committed serious 
and prejudicial error”  by 
w ith h o ld in g  e v id e n c e  
requested by the defense 
that eventually cleared 
ReUly.

Veteran defense attorney 
C a th e r in e  R o ra b a c k  
probably would have un
covered the crucial evidence 
that Bianchi withheld if she 
had dug deeper into 
available clues, Sponzo 
adcM.

Connolly mops 
political goals

SAN FRANCISCO (A P ) — 
Former Texas Gm. John B. 
Ckamally says his polibcal 
activity for the present will 
be concentrated on trying 
“ to shake the Republican 
party loose from  the 
doldnims it has been in .”

Coonally, 60, told a news 
conference Wednesday prior 
to adtkessing a builders’ 
conference the GOP should 
create a “ shadow cabinet”  
of experts to critique the 
Cartar administraUon.

He suggested the critics 
could be former cabinet 
members but said he was not 
suggesting that be be one of 
them.

Coonally declined com
ment on speculation he 
would seek the Republican 
preaideatial nomination in 
1980.

He listed a number of 
ehuMes in the ' political 
system that be beUeves the 
Republicans should ad
vocate in revitalizing the
part(-

Among these were;
— A  e o n s t itn t io n a l 

am endm ent ou tlaw in g  
deficit spending ene y t  in 
ttme of war or extreme

^ ^ t  on terms of office 
to one six-year term , for 
presidenls, ons eight-year 
term for senators and two 
fenr-yaar terms for UJB. 
representatives.

—Mandatory retirement of 
federal Judges at ago 70.

—R e c o n firm a t io a  o f 
fadsml jndge appotatments

ENwnocrat turned 
RapiMleaii. CoanaUy 
tfinmry aecie' 
fliehnrd Fflxoa.

His 39-page report, the 
result of a five-month in- 
vesbgation, also said state 
police officers who in- 
vesbgated the slaying were 
not aggressive.

Some police officers 
pressured the prosecutors 
and harassed a defense 
investigator when it ap
peared Reilly  might be 
cleared, Sponzo said.

And Reilly’s own acUons — 
a confession that he later 
retracted and his lack of 
emotion after finding his 
dying mother — also made 
the case more difficult to 
defend, Sponzo said.

He concluded that some 
people’s rights were violated 
in the case but no crimes 
were committed.

But it sbll is not known 
who stabbed and stomped to 
death 51-year-old Barbara 
Gibbons in the small Falls 
Village house she and her 
son shared.

Sponzo filed a sealed list of 
an undisclosed number of 
persons who had “ the 
mobvabon, the opportunity 
and the capacity to commit

the homicide,”  but he added, 
" I  conclude that there is not 
sufficient evidence to 
warrant the trial of any 
person at this time.”

On Sept. 29, 1973, Reilly 
returned home and found his 
mother's nude body on her 
bedroom floor. Her throat 
had been slashed, her legs 
and ribs broken.

“ I ’m not going to make 
any accusations as to who 
may have committed the 
crime,”  Reilly said in a 
telephone interview after 
Sponzo's report was 
released. “ I have theories... 
I tend to feel there was more 
than one person.

“ I think the people of the 
state of Connecticut deserve 
to know who killed Barbara 
Gibbons. I deserve it,”  said 
Reilly, who now worln at a 
service stabon.

The Judge stopped short of 
saying Reilly was innocent, 
but he added that "there is 
no likelihood”  he could be 
convicted on the 9,000 pages 
of evidence collected from 92 
witnesses who appeared 
before him since Feb. 3.

“You know, we've got such a 
good place here with great pizza and 

terrific people. I've got a feeling 
we’te going to do very well.
I think we need a slogan."

"How ahokt Lem* the cooking to mf"~------■

"1 have a feeling I heard it befote."

"What ahoeit ‘Thefmmdptzza with 
the goUencnatP’"

T h a t  feels a little uppity W e wanna 
say something nice and simple like

I l i e ^ g o C  
a f e d n g  

y o u V e  g o n n a  
i f e u s :

But how can we say it. “̂

>' i ) }  /  /  )  }  j  > ;  /  > f  p p p "

"W ell, keep working on it."
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l ia  Aakrewi Hwy., 04< 
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Loetscher and a group of 
cooservatinnists concerned 
about the Ridlev, one of 
three sea trutle species on 
the endangered list, traveled 
to Rancho Nuevo, Mexico, 
and returned with 2,000

Ridley eggs.
i  ne ping pong ball look 

alikes were buried on this 
island at a locabon referred 
to as “ Ranchito Tortuga,”  
the little turtle ranch.

“ It takes eight to 10 years

■ BuyoMphza
I  get the next fliMlcr foe free
■ With this coupon buy any giant, large or medium 

size thin crust pizza or any large size thick crust 
I  pizza at the regular menu price and receive one 

5  pizza oif the next smaller size with equal number 
I o f  ingre^n ts and the same type crust free. 
m  Valid thru June 9 • 1 9 7 7
■  Vtliuble Coupon-PmemiviinoueMCJwck

L-wPlzza
" ^ v e g o t a f e ^ , ,  
)Oure gonna like u&.

from the time they are 
hatched until they will return 
to lay their ^ g s , ”  said the 
72-year-old widow. “ In 1974, 
one turtle returned. We 
named her alpha, the 
beginning. She laid 117 eggs 
but only 17 hatched due to 
poorfertilizaboii.

Since that time, the turUe * 
patrol annually roams the 
beach searching for signs of 
another homecoming.

Mrs. Loetscher’s beach 
house reflects her devobon 
to the hard-shelled repbles.

Ceramic and carved 
turtles clutter a coffee table. 
Ashtrays, paintings and 
potholders prefess to her 
turtlemania.

A silver turtle-shaped 
necklace dangles from her 
neck and a turquoise turtle 
rings her little finger.

“ I can’t begin to compute 
the amount ^  money I ’ve 
spent on turUes,”  she said as 
Cihizuko, a wounded turtle 
lay in her lap recuperating 
from an operation that 
removed part of his flipper. 
“They are such lovable, 
adorable creatures.

“ About 30 years ago, there 
were 30,000 Ridley females 
who would nest in Mexico P

every year. The number 
dropped to 1,200. Hunters cut 
off their heads and flippers 
for the skin and if the trend 
had continued, the Atlanbc . 
Ridley would have become 
exbnct in five years.”

Twelve turtles splashed 
around in their individual 
kiddie wading pools when 
Mrs. Loetscher entered the 
room. “ They can recognize

my voice,”  she said

“ They are as individual 
and understand as much as 
people do. With a little 
training, they would ^  quite 
well in Washingtoa"

Mrs. Loetscher moved to 
the island in 1964 from New 
Jersey. After her husband, a 
chemical engineer, suc
cumbed to cancer.

WE SERVE

1 1 VARIETIES OF THE 

BEST BURGERS IN BIG SPRING 

FEATURE THIS WEEK

NO 8. HAMBURGER 60^
ALL TH I TRIMMINGS

CIRCLE J DRIVE IN
3 way sorvlcot to  your car; Insldo or to  go 

12001.4th. Phono 247.2770

lAH WIREPHOTO)
THE TURTLE LADY — Mrs. Ila Loetscher poses with 
Chizuko, one of her wounded friends, while other 
members of her hard-shelled admirers vie for ct- 
tenbon. The “ Turtle Lady”  has spent the last 11 years 
caring for turtles, especially the Abanbc Ridley 
SeaturUe which is an endangered species.

DON CRAWFORD 
PONTIAC-DATSUN
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COKERS
WILL CLOSE MONDAY M AY 30

IN ORDER TH A T ALL EMPLOYEES 
M A Y  H AVE A V A C A T IO N

WILL OPEN FOR BUSINESS 
MONDAY JUNE 13TH

THE WESTERN SIZZLER 
WILL BE OPEN 

11 A .M .-9 :30  P .M .
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Look fo r^ e  
on the label.. 
it marks our finest 
quality & best value!
SAFEWAY S> BRANDS
Our finest quality brands bear the fa 
mous Safeway ($) on their labels. Made 
to our exacting quality specification, ($> 
Brands are unconditionally guaranteed 
to please you in every way. Join the 
many experienced shoppers who have 
switched to Safeway's famous-quality 
brands as the way to serve better meals 
for less money. Among these brands are 
Town House, Lucerne, Bel-air, Kitchen 
Craft, Captain’s Choice, Mrs. Wright’s. 
Nu-made, Cragmont, and White Magic 
. . to name just a few. Use the (S* as a 

guide to best buys when you shop

sateuny
brands

SlOChUP!

Big Spring (Te x «) Herald, Thurt., June 2,1977 5-B

SAFEWAY
L I

SAFEWAY iS BRANDS 
YOUR BIST BUY |
NOW MUCH YOU CAN SAVI

WUWMMl Ĵ****"*ivc vpu

Safeway
Special!
(UmN IO wMi 
$7.50 m mtn

Lucerne

Town House

Cream Style. 
Golden

Safeway
Special!

16.5-01.
Cons

iucerf*
Yogurt
Sundae Style
Assorted
Flavors!

Safeway
S p ecia ll.^

— S-Brandt art produced by top man- 
ufaclurart to rigid Safeway apacincationa
— many produced in our own plant! and 
distributed by our warehouse and trucks. 
You save through mass distribution. So 
why don't you try our Safeway S-Brands? 
See the big difference on your tabia and 
In your grocery budget

S-B R A N D S
SAVE YOU MONEY!

Sm  Hw  Comparison B uee lo t In vour Satawsy 
tfu ring  S-BranOs Stock-Up W ookI A prtca 
com parison was maOa o l Itw  Homs dlsptsirod. 
Sslow sy's ropulsr pricos o l both Natlonat 
Brand and Saloway Brand products woro 
usod. A savings o l ovar 20% was possiblo 
by purchasing Salowsy Brand llama.

Town House

'<? A
Peaches
Yellow Cling.
-ASliced
Y^Halves

Safeway
special!

S  l̂ resh Produce Values!

Tomatoes
Vine Ripe. Lnscious. 
Fovorite fo r Salads 
& Sandwiches

Yellow Peaches
New Crop. Sweet & Jnicy!
Ideal Topping fo r  .
Shortcake & Ice Cream  ~ L

S  Brands Meats

FRESH FRYERS
e 00

Whole. USDA 
Inspected. . .  
G raded 'A*

t n

Boneless Roast
Beef Chuck 
Shoulder Pot Roast. 
USDA Choice , 
Heavy Beef *~L0a

Non-Food Special! * "

Baby Shampoo
Truly Fine. 16 o i. I I T V  '
(Save 30< o ff Regular Price) Bottle

SAFEWAY
$ C0̂ tI|6nT 1660 SAY(M«f ST0t(<, INCOtPOAAUO

® u S 2 M o ® 3 iiD ?® lK i

Prices Effective 

Thurs.. Fri., Sat & 

Sun.. June 2, 3, 4, 
& 5 . in 

Bit SorWt

Seles in Retail 
Q uentities O nly!
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T e x a n s sp lit vote on porp o ises kill proposal
WASHINGTON (A P ) — 

When the Texas House 
delegation split evenly 
Wednesday on a proposal to 
reduce the number of por
poises killed annually by 
tuna fishermen, it marked a 
landmark of sorts for the 
95th Congress. It was the 
first time the Texans had 
come close to supporting an 
e n v ir o n m e n ta l is t ’ s 
initiative.

The tu n a -p o rp o is e  
amendment, which passed 
overwhelmingly, contained 
little or nothing to persuade 
a Texan to vote against it. 
The only people directly and 
adversely affected were tuna 
fishermen, and they are 
concentrated largely on the 
Atlantic and Pacific coasts. 
Porpoises are lovable 
animals. But not even their 
protection could arouse a 
majority of the delegation.

It is often that way on 
environmental issues in 
Congress. The Texas 
delegation voted over
whelmingly to relax air 
pollution standards last 
week, with Reps. Bob 
Krueger and Bob Gammage 
helping lead the fight.

Reps. Ray Roberts and 
Jim Wright and Sen. Lloyd 
Bentsen are leaders in the 
effort to take control over all 
wetlands development from 
the Army Corps of 
Engineers. The Texas 
delegation is solidly behind 
the Trinity River project, 
which many environmental 
groups strongly oppose.

.A recently compiled rating 
for the 1976 Congress by the 
League of Conservation 
Voters underscores the 
point Only two Texas 
legislators. Reps. Bob 
Eckhardt and Barbara 
Jordan. got 
ratings

Ratings by 
groups like the 
Conservation Voters are 
based on a collection of votes 
that the rating group con
siders crucial In this in

stance, the league included 
23 votes. Some were on 
environmental and con
servation staples like air 
pollution stanciards.

but others were on such 
questions as allowing federal 
aid to finance abortions. The 
league said that was an 
e n v iro n m e n ta l issu e

favorable

pressure 
League of

County vote 
payments

'Mex-Fair 77' 
lures firms

"because overpopulation is a 
root cause of environmental 
problems”

What the ratings really 
measure is not necessarily 
how a congressman treated 
the environment, but how 
often he agreed or disagreed 
with the rating group.

On that scale, with a

perfect score being 100, Rep. 
Dale Milford got a zero, in 
part due to absences on key 
votes. Reps. William Archer, 
Omar Burleson and James 
Collins scored 3, 4 and 9, 
respectively.

environmental movement. 
Rep. Charles Wilson,

Not surprisingly, some 
Texas congressmen have 
little but contempt for the

whose rating was 34, refers 
to the environmentalists as 
"loonies, fern fanatics and 
bog studiers." To him, they 
are an arrogant elite.

Wilson cited two reasons 
for the anti
environmentalism of him

and his colleagues — the 
rural character of much of 
the state and the working 
class background of most 
voters.

People in rural areas, he 
said, face direct economic 
losses from environmental 
regulations. A proposal to 
change some national forests

in his district to wilderness 
areas, which would prohibit 
lo g g ^ ,  has arous^ “ im- 

Wilson said only the urban 
“ leisure class”  has the 
luxury to contemplate such 
things as the preservation of 
rare birds and flowers. In his 
district, he said, people are 
more worried about basic 
things, like their livlihoods.

That is a feeling that ap
parently is shared in other 
sections of the country. The 
environmentalists have run 
into increasing difficulty this 
year because organized 
labor has begun to fight 
alongside management to 
d e fe a t  e n v ir o n m e n ta l 
initiatives it fears would 
hamper the economy.

A IST IN  — Comptroller 
Bob Bullock mailed checks 
totaling $826,677 to 231 Texas 
counties Tuesday as 
payment for issuing and 
processing voter registration 
certificates from February 
1. 1976 through January 31, 
1977

The payments ranged 
from a low of $6.80 to Donley 
County to $117,141 to Dallas 
County, Bullock said.

The counties are paid 40 
cents by the State for each 
voter registration certificate 
is.sued or canceled, he ex
plained.

Three counties — 
Brewster, Fisher and 
Madison — did not submit 
the necessary paperwork on 
time, said Bullixrk, and will 
be reimbursed at a later 
date

Howard County's payment 
amounted to $1,460 M. Other 
areas counties and the 
money each received in
cluded :

Borden. $:»6 80, Dawson, 
$426 40; Glasscock, $49 60; 
Martin, $89 20, and Mitchell, 
$451 20

Cragmont

Safew ay
Special!

I Limit 10 with $7.50 or more additional 
purchase cxcludinq cigarettes)
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Safeway Special!
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Safeway Special!
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Mrs. Wright's. Ready to Bake!

Safeway
Special! 10-Ct.

Cans

Tomato Juicel
^ 1

Town House. Zesty Flavor!

Safew ay
Special! 46-01.

Cans

L I
p i l e  Hominy

$'

' m '

or ttGolden. Town House

Safew ay
Special!

Pork & Beans
I In Tomato Sauce. Town HouseLI Safew ay

Special! 16-01.

Cans

Serve on These Safeway Dollar Day Valuesl Meals in Minutes!

Town House. Tender!
Safeuay Special!

MEXICO CITY (A P ) — A 
total of 368 Mexican business 
firms will participate in the 
fifth Mexican Industrial and 
Commercial Fair in San 
Antonio Sept. 17-20, the 
Mexican Foreign "Trade 
Institute said

Jorge Canavati, deputy 
director of the Mexican 
Foreign Trade Institute 
(IMCE). the fair organizer, 
said that the “ Mex-Fair 77 ” 
w ill include products 
ranging from the steel in
dustry to handicrafts.

The fair, an annual event 
since 1973, will be held in San 
A n to n io ’ s C o n ven t io n  
Center.

Canavati said par
ticipating firms include 42 
firms in the steel industry, 20 
in the general industry, 50 
construction  m a te r ia l 
products, 5) food and 
beverage. 40 furniture, 21 
leather goods, 15 textiles, 21 
jewelry, 61 handicrafts and 
13 provide services for ex
porters.

Earlier this week San

New Potatoes 
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Salad Dressing 
Sweet Relish 
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Ripe Olives
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ae-wG» CriMiyl

T»vm Hmm Meewelfc. FIHed Cm

li“ 55< 
85<  

tzSh
tl-M

Shortening 
Salad Oil 
Facial Tissues 
Toilet Tissue

as.97<

« - 6 8 <

Young. USDA Inspected , 
Grade A. Over 9-Lbs. “ lb.

(4

U S D A
CHOICE V

Boneless Roast Q Q 4
Shoulder Cut. Pot. USDA ,
Choice Heavy Beef "Lb.

.  1

Pork Chops $108
Pork Loin.
Assorted Family Pock -lb.

Cut-up Fryers
(*«alar. Cat tram erala 'A' Frrari — Lb.

Leg Quarters -u  55̂

Antonio Mayor Lila Cockrell, 
who headed a group of San
Antonio businessmen here, 
said the city of San Antonio 
will finance 50 per cent of Uie 
cost of the four-day fair and 
w ill provide the ad
ministrative facilities.

Banker Tom FVost said 
two San Antonio business 
groups have shown interest 
in having a permanent 
exhibition o f M exican 
prtKlucU and added that

Breast Quarters 
Chicken Franks 
Hot Links 
Smok-Y-Links

Gre4e ^ y t r t « 4 h .

Tysee. 12>Gt. ‘ 
Gee4 iefieg! Pkf.

—U.

Smoked Turkeys 
Boneless Hams 
Cure 81 Hams 
Canned Hams 
Sliced Bacon
Sliced Bacon

UotfM IMUt —U.
Sawh-A-tMf* *H«H or eWkth 
W«9«r

M»rmal
M  AWIkolt - “ Lb.

$efewey‘|r#»d

WHsmv. 9MRty

ickricb Sm ok-A -R em a — 1 -U . Pkg.

Premium Ground Beef $109
A ny S iia  P ockogv — Lb. M

Beef Short Ribs Leme ft Mtmty —U. 59* 
Boneless Steakc2t:':t.;2‘.,-»^ 4 '' 
Chu)H( Roast 
Beef for Stew 
Smoked Sausage

rrt-D Ictd. —4k.

Ictrkk.
—U.

Moat Wionorc u.M.CQfIflCdl lllClIvID tafowaylnie Ptf. 09

SIkxd Bologna ....tSTi.-.. 
Eckrich Bologna ...t'r.w  
SmorgasPac 
Oscar Mayer Wieners s
Chipped Meats
S«ftw«v TbhHiNctd. 7 Vmri«tt«i «■ Pka.

^ n s  are already underway 
to turn several buildings in
downtown San Antonio into 
exhibition hallo.

Dial Gold Soap
Far Tk«f CUan Fatlin  ̂ 1«r ^ 0

Appion W ay  Pizza Large G arbage Bags > Del Nestle Candy
M iniiturt 6-C f . Trays Shasta

Pina Mil - “ I2y]*ai. PI19. ^3^
Glaid Heavy Weight 

97*

Monte Crwch II Lm . M  1 1 19 CfMck € 1  12 
tlN .M  lli-at. M  ^ 1  •»«•••  ̂1

Diet Cola 
Srl7*

Parsons Ammonia
*Swdiy ar ̂ Lamofi •—2S ^  FUttic ^3^

M axi Pads ,ri qj
Uertn , - J O -a .  I . .  Ip  1 . 7 4

Catsup Fiddle Faddle ao4
SnachTraafl — 7- a t . l o i w /

Ovaltine <p$ on
CtiK*M «l — 4.«t.Ti« .p  1 . 0 7

By tt>G Amc
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C o n su m ers search in g  h ard er tor bargains
By Asioclat«d PrtM

Higher prices for a wide 
variety of items pushed up 
the family grocery bill last 
month, forcing consumm to 
search harder than ever for 
bargains, an Associated 
Press marketbasket survey 
shows.

The survey showed that

most of the increases af
fected food rather than 
nonfood (n-oducts. Coffee 
prices continued to soar. 
Recent cuts by roasters did 
not affect the supermarket 
shopper since the retail 
prices consistently had 
remained below wholesale 
levels.

The AP drew up a random 
list of 15 commonly pur
chased food and nonfood 
items, checked the price at 
one snpermarket in each of 
13 cities on March 1,1973 and 
has rechecked on or about 
the start of each succeeding 
month.

The latest survey showed

the marketbasket total at the 
checklist store increased 
during May in 12 cities, up an 
average of 3.5 per cent. It 
declined in only one place — 
Salt Lake City, where the bill 
at the checklist store 
dropped 1.9 per cent.

On an overall basis, the 
marketbasket bill at the

checklist stores increased 
just over 3 per cent in May, 
compared to an average 
boost of 1.4 per cent during 
April.

Nonfoods represented 20 
per cent of the items sur
veyed; they represented 
only 16 per cent of the in
creases. The most frequent

food increases came in the 
price of pork chops, coffee 
and frankfurters.

To some degree, the 
increases reflect higher 
prices paid to farmers for 
their products. The 
Agriculture Department 
said Tuesday that farm 
prices went up 2 per cent

trom April 15 to May 15, the 
sixth straight monthly boost.

In many cases, however, 
the price paid to the farmer 
represents only a small 
fraction of the cost paid by 
the consumer. The rest of the 
money goes for such items as 
packaging, p rocessing, 
transportation, labor and

Lucerne Town House Town House Bel-air Frozen

Sundae Bartlett Chicken Glazed
Yogurt Pears Noodle Doughnuts

Asioried Flavors!
Safeway Special!

nPiV6Sa ror ^piqgs! 
Safeway Special!

Bi ^B

Soup. Hoof and Sorvo!
Safeway Special!

or ★ Jelly Filled
Safeway Special!mt $1 i ® 0 $ l

L ”*** J Cfns,
1 1 _  ■  B  
L Cons d h

1 hwiSshW 1 B  
1 Oixiih 1 **9-
L - — H f l i

.yS iiA j'

[  ®

M 5 . 1
W

(S)f[

inm,

BRANDS SroCK-UP
hwnWnwt

/\iix  'Em or Match 'Em!

Town House 
★ Pinto
★ Great Northern 
★ Chili ★ Refried 15.01.

Safeway Special! B Cons

f :> A :•»

SAFEWAY S BRANDS 
YOUR BEST BUY !

m  HOW MUCH YOU CAN U V t
m u M U M  •2 2 , 'fC w  S » * A " «------- I

^

, ^ B a t h  Soap ^ P o o c h  Dog Food
V ^ \  ' F  51 1 1 ★ Royol Itef Meat Chunks B

\ \ Sa few ay  | | ^  ^  ■  
\ specia l! J  ■

Specia l! |  Cons A

Safeway Quality Frozen Foods!

W affles
Safeway special!

Golden Corn 
Green Peas

lel-air. 6-Count.

■•l-olr. Whole Kernel 
Safeu ty Special!

Iel-«ir. Fresh Flavor! 
Safeuay Special!

Chopped B r o c c o liiir 41  ̂ ^  Casserole

10-ox.
Pkqs.

10-OI.
Fkqs.

k6«c»r**i h Cb««M ‘ Phf.

Fresh From the Bakery!

Homestyle 
Bread a a .
Mrs. Wriqhfs. % B W
Round Top 24-oi. B V  T
SafeuaySpecial! Loot I  WW

French Bread 55^
Cinnamon Rolls m

Look fo rih e  ( 
on the la b e l..., 

it marks 
our finest 
quality & 
best value!

See Ihe Comparison Buggies in your Safeway 
during S-Brands Stock-Up Week! A price 
comparison was made of Ihe items displayed. 
Saleway's regular prices of both National 
Brand and Safeway Brand products were 
used. A savings of over 20% was possible 
by purchasing Safeway Brand items.

i it iiB irh 'r iii iT rr  ~

Leaf Spinach 
Stuffed Potato WiMi CWm* 18

29* Honey Buns > 
r45* Pie Shells |*l-«ir ]-C»Mit

Safeway Health and Beauty AidsI

Baby Shampoo
Truly Fine. (Save 30(1
Safeway Special! — 16-az. Bottle

Maltinl*
Sofvway.

Vitamin‘E’ 
Aspirin Tablets

99*
6S'

T«M tH  200 iU 
(S«*« 70i )  S p tfist !

100
••Hit

SaftwAv S-6 r«la 200-Ct 
(Savt U « )  Spfc$*i: ••HI*

s U®®
49*

100-C t.
••HtaVitamins 

9 VoH Battery
Medium Sponge :;:i' 47* 
Ah’Freshener 
Disinfectant 
Bond Cleaner

T ra a t i i t a f .
Saftway «-4acll

Iracada. !•« 
Aitartad Aaratal <

M a t. ! 
Iracadt Spray Aaratal

W iiifrt M a«i« la t t ia
i i «  g 7 <

■Special!.

Film Processing
★ 12 Exposure Roll

$ 1 9 9
Kodacolor

— Each

★ 20 Exposure Roll 5 0 ^ 9
Radacalar — lack

^  G o t t e n  ‘• F e s l i v a ^ ,
STONEWARE

THIS wiiK CER EAL BOWL ' WITH EACH 
$3 00

PUfiCHASC

Quality A Variety. . .  Just Down the Street at Safeway!

Tomatoes
Fresh. Large Red Slicers. Vine-Ripe! 
For Perfect Tasting Salads!

Fresh Pineapple

4
-lb.

Cayeiint.
Swtet a Juicy — Each '

D’Anjou Pears
Parfcct Eating Fruit. Swaat t  Mallaw

Avocadoes vrt 
Grapefruit 
Carrots 
Radishes 
Peanuts

Yellow Onions
— Lb.

Califaraia Brawa.
Oalkiaas — lack '

Califaraia.
laky. Larfa Siia— lack

Mild Flovor. Addt Zest to MtoU!

Par Taias lawat 
Ira* 0 Salpkar

Haaltkv A PraHy 
4-lach fat

Crisp A Crancky

Crisp A Taadar!
k e t .

I Calla

Naasfad in Skall

Vertagreen 
Jade Plants 
Potting Soil 
Soil Conditioner 
Plant Food

laOaar

— lack

4-Qaarf i 
•a«

40-U
faat lap

LipaiO. Sekaiti

Peaches
Fresh. New Crop. Yellow Flash. Serve 
Fresh Peaches & Whipped Cream -lb .

Watermelons

k
CharltstoR Gray.

22-2S-Lb. S if t  — Each

$189

Clorox Bleach
— Gal. flasftc 87<

Banquet 
Frozen Dinners

* nmm ri|. m) *(«• m  Ml It* PM iu
* M  ...n«.PM  l l «  PM
*laMr _ l l « .  PM. IN I * O M . (hm M  l l « .  PM >*«

Weight Watcher

Veal
Stuffed Peppers

ilr$l69

Tabby Tmd«r lifs c<i pm - p i.«t cm 27| 

Complinwflt Cooking SoiKi ' m “.T'c» ‘ ' 
Imitation Sour CrMni p.i-« .i c.>i 49< 

lipton Soup Mix '. ? X . l - “c;‘n r  
OrMmWhip » « pm $1.19
lich'$ CoHh  Ekh c.Mm..-u .■ ci« 34i 
Iluo lonnot Sprood iiv i..! SI. 19 
(om-on-Cob lirv. i,.-41.. pm 891 
lofdon'iChHsoSIkM

P riM i Tk-r,. f-,.. S .t. It Svn.. J .K . ? 1. ♦ » 5 .n » '0  S p rin g
Salas In Rafail Qwantifias Only!

S A F E W A Y
p top yriik t I t t t ,  U fm y  Stvns iM trp w tM .

overhead, all of which have 
risen steadily.

Comparing prices at the 
start of June with those six 
months earlier, The AP 
found the marketbasket bill 
had increased at the 
checklist store in every city, 
up an average of 9 per cent. 
Much of the boost was due to 
the rising price of errffee 
which is averaging about 
$3.79 a pound at the checklist 
stores in the survey cities. 
When coffee was removed 
from the totals, the 
marketbasket bill at the ch- 
cklist store showed an 
increase of an average of 
only 1.5 per cent in six 
months.

One of the few bright spots 
during the first half of the 
year has been a steady 
decline in the price of eggs. 
The government said the 
prices paid to farmers for 
eggs and poultry dropped 5 
per cent in the month ended 
May 15 and were 6 per cent 
lower than they were a year 
earlier. The AP survey 
showed the price of eggs 
dropped at the checklist 
store in eight cities during 
May.

The items on the AP 
checklist were: chopped 
chuck, center cut pork 
chops, frozen orange juice 
concentrate, coffee, paper 
towels, butter, Grade-A 
medium white eggs, creamy 
peanut butter, laundry 
detergent, fabric softener, 
tomato sauce, chocolate chip 
cookies, milk, frankfurters 
and granulated sugar.

The cities checked were: 
Albuquerque, N.M., Atlanta, 
Ga., Boston, Chicago, 
Dallas, Detroit, Los Angeles, 
Miami, New York, 
Philadelphia, Providence, 
Salt l.ake City and Seattle.

Judge lakes aim 
at smugglers

SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (A P )
— Enforcing a law making it 
against the law to hire illegal 
aliens would be difficult, the 
new U S. Attorney for the 
Western District of Texas 
said Wednesday.

But Jamie C Boyd said he 
plans to aggressively pursue 
laws against smuggling 
illegal aliens across the 
border.

“ I take a dim view of the 
professional smuggler," he 
said after taking the oath of 
office Wednesday. Boyd said 
smugglers often charge 
illegal aliens $400 to carry 
them across the border “ jn 
almost inhuman conditions."

Boyd suceeds Republican 
appointee John Clark as the 
area's top federal 
prosecutor.

A new law making it 
against the law to hire illegal 
aliens would require more 
courts and more 
prosecutors, Boyd said.

Texas patients 
will be losers?

SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (A P )
— Texas patients will be the 
losers as a result of a state 
medical malpractice bill 
seen by the Texas Medical 
Association as just slightly 
better than nothing, ac
cording to the TM A 
president.

Dr. John Smith of San 
Antonio said the bill passed 
by the legislature will lead to 
continued hikes in medical 
costs.

"The legislature did not 
act responsibly on the 
m a lp ractice  insurance 
crisis," he said, adding that 
Texas doctors are “ bitterly 
disappointed”  with the 
measure.

He said a bill approved by 
the Senate would have been 
better than the House- 
approved measure. But a 
conference committee ap
proved a bill including most 
of the House bill and little of 
the Senate action.

Sheriff tired 
of being nice

DALLAS (AP ) — Dallas 
County Sheriff Carl Thomas 
says he’s through being a 
nice guy and is tired of 
dealing with the “ in
tellectual pygmies”  who sit 
on the ccHnmissioners' court.

Th(Nnas’ latest split with 
the court — there has been a 
running battle since his 
election last year — involves 
11 cars the sheriff’s 
department uses for ad
ministrative work. Under a 
court policy approved in a 
split vote Wednesday, 
Thomas would have to 
relinquish the vehicles.

“ They are not going to get 
those cars even if I have tq 
file an injunction. I ’ ve 
worked with them all I ’m 
going to work with them. I ’ve 
tried to cooperate with 
them...and here they knife 
me in the back every chance 
they get,”  Thomas said.
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS 

1 Father's 
Day hero 

5 "I — man 
w ith ..."

9 Steals
13 Finished
14 Gave exam

ples
15 Flightless 

bird: var.
16 Dessert
19 Go wrong
20 Author 

Clifford
21 Inflicts 

pain upon
22 Mimic
23 Studio
24 Men of 

religion

27 Food. In
f o r m ^

29 Chem. spray
32 Roman road
33 Steer
34 Inlet
35 Dessert
39 Beverage
40 Passageway
41 Laborer 

way back
42 Rant
43 Chucklehead
44 More com

pact
46 Bowling or 

stick
47 Kind of 

flight
48 Once more
51 Dec. name

S3 BuMrirtg 
shout

56 Desserts
59 Within: 

comb, form
60 Radio 

response
61 Annapolis 

initials
62 Not fat
63 "  — to the 

w ise..."
64 Paris boy 

friertd

Yesterday's Puzzle Solved:

QDQDB DQDB □ □ □ □  
aOElDD ODDD □ □ □ □  
QQDBB GBBB OBQO 
u u c iu c iu u u titiu au a id  

DBBBBD

TTTTT

DOWN
1 Vatican 

man
2 State
3 Fruit
4 Circle part
5 Cheap one
6 State: Fr.
7 Sawbucks
8 Include
9 Summer TV 

Item
10 Hebrew 

measure
11 Rhythm
12 Totals 
14 Gives up.

as land
17 Indian
18 The least 

flycatcher
22 Dugout: Fr.
23 — rarKh
24 Competitor

26 " b i s -  
to ld b y ..."

26 Poet 
Stephan

27 Cunning
28 Wadding 

vegetabla
29 Attire
30 Cilahto or 

Keaton
31 Less wild
33 Pant
36 Spanish 

dialect
37 Social 

celebrity
38 Nev. city
44 Feeble old 

man
45 Ancient 

kingdom
46 Mountain

eer's pike
47 Villainous 

expression
48 Slain by 

Cain
49 Departed
50 Movie dog
51 Barge
52 Jason's 

vessel
53 B ^ .  river
54 Miss Home
55 Jacob's 

brother
57 Blue eagle 

initials
58 Eng. tavern
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tVER/THIMS CQApy/* ‘GUESS WHO SAID A
WORD TODAY?"

I TH A T SCRAMBLED WORD GAME
I a  by Henri Arnold and Bob Lae

Unscramble these lour Jumbles, 
one latter to each square, to form 
four ordinary words.

N O O N I
b a

FETAC
□ c

STU M K E
H H
N O M M O C
□

WHAT TH E  MOT 
CHOCOLATE 

F R E A K  WAS>.

D a i l y
from th« CAR R O LL RICHTER IN S TITU TE

Now arrange the circled letters to 
form the surprise answer, as sug
gested by the above cartoon.

a™ : a  “ a m
] »

Yesterday s

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles CRANK HYENA FITFUL EXCITE

I Answer What a popular star might do to the audience 
when he makes his entrance—
ENTRANCE" IT

I  FIHAUYMA[>£ 
A

W E X T A L L E V r ,

M «A IN T « PREM RVe U « l  
a r e  V O U  H U R X  

WAM..OR !•:» n 
THE PRIlvIK /  AM-i 

THAT t'
■I7TRUC t\

VOU 
n o w  tM ?

IT  W A &  eSOfrEr 
UOlAI^W THUOe., 

I  VV\ T W IN K Itv r '. .  
A N ' T H A T  P t l N  

T H E  C A ^ E

GENERAL TENDENCIES; A wonderful and unuaunl 
time if you.are careful in your dealinga with othera. Look 
to the various means by which you can expand your hori
zons by reducing them to a practical and workable basis.

ARIES (Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) Confer with bigwigs first 
beibre coming to important decisions with partners. 
'Try to be more honest with friends.

TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) Decide what is best to do 
from a monetary standpoint and then proceed with 
surenesa. Good time for expansion.

GEMINI (May 21 to June 21) Work out a new system for 
)iandling routines. A money situation is spotlighted.

MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) You can have 
confidential talks with experts and gain much advice that 
is pertinent to your career. Come to a better understand
ing with a loved one.

LEO (July 22 to Aug. 21) Be more aware of the needs 
of loved ones and see how you can help them more. 
Be more willing to join coworkers at social affairs.

VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) State your aims with big
wigs you know and gain their support. Avoid one who 
manages to dampen your spirits.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Study new ideas that will 
be lielpful to you in some new interest. Make plans now 
for a trip you want to take soon. Ck>unt the cost well.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Follow hunches and know 
better how to please the one you love more. Find a new 
way to handle domestic chores.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Put your cards on 
the table with partners and come to a better understanding 
with them. Clarify the duties of each, as,well as the bene
fits and come to a fine agreement.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) Doing more than your 
share of any work can gain you the approval of associates 
and good things come of this now. Fine time for fun.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Your creativity is high 
but you need to concentrate on your ideas more if you are 
to have success with them. Be more willing to cooperate 
more with a loved one and get better results.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) Improve the situation at 
home with the aid of good friends who are older than you 
and more serious. Accept invitations to parties and meet 
interesting persons, have a good time.

IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY . . .  he or she wiU 
have fine judgment and will be capable of attracting 
bigwigs easily who will do many favors for this child. 
Teach early to always s€>ek out those in authority for best 
results. Add foreign language to educational curricula.

The Stars unpel. they do not compel. Wluit you make 
of your life is largely up to YOU!

©1977 McNaught Syndicate, Inc.

NANCY

z
H I, J O E -  
I HEAR 

VOU
M O V E D ,

VEP, W E  
M O V E D  
IN TO  A  
H O U S E  

t r a i l e r

H O W  D O  
V O U  

L IK E  
L lV IN O  
IN A

t r a i l e r ?

M V  .
m o t h e r

A N D  I  
L IK E  IT  

F I N E —

B U T  M Y  D A D  
M IS S E S  H IS  
B A S E M E N T  

D E N

T f R E A L E S T i
HouMiForSal

C) F—twf SyftdICRf, litQ

BY OWNER; High 
twdroomr two both, 
living room, for 
fir tp loco , lorgo  
booutiful vlow, fvli 
fonct, rtfrigorotodi

> » » ♦ » »

i k i
BLONDIE

i  O l-D M A N  
FEI?GUSON 

RETIRED TDOAY
a f t b ?  f o r t y

Y E A R S

MR, DITHERS SAVE HIM 
A RETIREMENT G IFT

XN
WHAT DID 
HE GIVE 

HIM ?

6-2

A BALL POINT PEN 
W ITH THE WORDS 

'V IC S  BODY SHOP* 
ON IT./

I $ 1 1 ,0 0 0 0 0 0 1
) live-walk K) tK 

baoullful oarpa 
Votaronx plux sc 
H JA M -n iA M

I you buy. Only 
ipoclout rmx, x 

 ̂ college pork. Ai 
vnaiA N t-TO i
IrourorKe poire 
br 2 bih bridt, 

! I xchool-thopplni 
I I $19,100 Tranil 
r  ̂ bdrm with therr 
,  ̂ down or FHA 
 ̂  ̂ ovoilobleonthi

I r morning in th 
( ) covered polio.
,  ̂ brick fence. Hor 

MOOlU HOM 
' mobile home, 
I I Coobomo. STei 
, » OOANOMAM 
, , acre. Ref. oir, b

$100 o o w m  I
! ‘ for 917,995 3 b  
I I borbood nmor xi 
( I KINTWOOO 
, , beautiful view 

ta M v M w iI 
' * IIIo t I xsoH 
I * Mm M xCo Hx

CX3ME RIGHT IN. R O T H '- 
MARY AND 1 W B fEJU ST 
TALKING ABOUT TOO.' a

smrf?
SAYING MCE 

THINGS, 1 
HOPE.'

»YE WERE 
IF TOO WEREN’T  
PRE APING THE 
INCONVENIENCE 
O F SPENDING THE 
NIGHTS HFRE f

LOOK? rV E  SIARTED 
MOMNS M ALREADY.'

WV ON V O U R
^r l PE.  A N V  

ENEAAV O
A F R IE N P  

O M IN B .

MARY, DIO YOU HEAR THAT PRIVATE 
DETECTIVE ASK WHO COULD HAVE 
SLIPPED SOME POISON /HU5HROOMS 

la M O N G  JUNIOR'S MUSHROOMS?

\ r

'̂ MEXT thing 
WE KNOW, 
S A W Y E R  
W ILL BE 
ACCUSING
YOU OR ME
OF KILLING 
THEFAK05,

Did ijoutell anijixidg 
where were speirdinq 
■the

Idfxi't know' 
Ithought

Know somethinq.Clovia? 
^These shoes are better 

than the ones Tm 
wearing.'

FOR ONE THING,! SOLVED THE
MYSTERY OF ELAINE S DEATH—  
AND n/E MADE CERTAIN DEOSIONS
THAT I THINK EVEN MELISSA 
WILL APPROVE./ MAY I ,

TALK TO  H E R ?

D LK E TO 
TALK TO YOU, 

MELISSA./

W blAT A  ISAy./ 
>0 «J KNOW wHAt  
I  COULP e c  FO R  
NOW*

A TMiOK, COLD, tall 
OJOCOtATE MAl,reP/

p$4m

4-5feTLe TAXER'S 
RIGHT GOOD AT 

DRAVAIIN)' 
FREE-HAWDED

6-Z

AW' RieHT BAD
AT IT,TOO!.'

r x z

t o ’

ERNIE...WHAT
ARE you DOISle 

He r e ?

1

L

PIP'itpu caw n -E rs  
Your ncivewoRK 

2  l LAST M I0HTr

o k a y ... TBLC ME VlHAT
CCM^DSAFT^ R V e r

r

CAN X RACK> 
UP-TM* 

fOUBCMOKK 
.ROR-TOeVkY.
fM** G otoprrPj

□ U »K ia 9 e ::r .

•WORKLiiHy 
UNYINISNRD :

Kl. WHO ARE YOU r e a d in g  
ABOUT r

T

infe CALLEO, 
’ THe WefertRYCTF' 
Nv«Tfe.R R e t z e . "

llM iMPRESSeD. WHOi IT ABOUT i>

T

iJL

HANPWRiTiNerOH.HlES, 
MA'AM.... I'VE BEEN 
PRACnCIN6M</HAN()b)ltlTIN6

o  FMlwre tyntftetta. Ml*.

M ]

m J

A. A t r  
AnaioB 
t.

A. Cwfi
B. CM

TIN

B. U r
LMiR-fl
C. Hig
O. Big 

Lit
tStxMP. CMI

, i.Nt



iV ';n
1-IER
D I
E IT
4E— •

•I

4!̂
sh o b i

✓

V_____
>
«•

V
k*
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C L A S S I F I E D  A D F
T M  E  T D  ■ .O D B C

REALESTATE
HoesciFerSelc

SV OWNER: Hlghlwid SouKi. ThrM 
M ro o m , two both, formal dining and 
Ifvino room, fam ily room with 
fir tp laca , larga  covarad patio, 
baautiful vlaw, fulty landacapad. tila 
fanca. rafrigaratadair. M7-5117.

Houses For Sale

FOR SALE By ownar — Two badroom 
homa locatad at n i3  Lloyd. Carpatad, 
larga backyard. Call 2S3 604S

FOR SALE ~  $11,500. Freshly paintad 
on inlarlor. Two badroom, one bath, 
carpatad throughtovt, living room and 
paneled den. Nice neighborhood. Call 
after S;00 ?«7 7W4

AK/eHiM
T G l P T

c O O N A l D r e a l t y  BIG SPHINC S 01 OI SI ,
(.11 Kiiiimis P J p t B i f . i B i f
I H I M I  J h l - t B . f )  l O r  f X "

S11,009 C O IL IO I  O AEK  Shaltarad, quha Collage Pork, ideal ploca K> 
liva-wolk to shopping, theatre, college, churches. Pretty 3 br brick, 
beowtiful oorpet. Priced to aeli with eosy financing —  no down to 
Veterore plus small closing costs.
FLSA81*OtSAS8 look look this 3 br 2 bth, der>, brick horrte over before 
you buy. Only $3,300. down $ assume estobiished VA loon. Large 
ipocious rms. so tastefully decoroted. Fireplace, fenced, Best port of 
college pork. Among rrtore expertsive home. 130's.
V IT H IA N ^ T O U O  MOT likely to beot thisi Nothing down. Furnish your 
insurance policy, credit report A rr>onths toKes. That's oil. New listing-3 
br 2 bth brick, garoge, ferKed, centrol heot-oir. Lovely n. hood nr 
Khool-shopping. $17,995. Smoll down payment (o non-vels. 
t1 9 ,9 0 0  Tronsferred owner would like to take this co2y comfortable 3 
bdrm with them. Beautiful carpet A neorly finished den. Buy VA for No 
down or RHA for $300 down, plus smoll closing. Prettiest home 
ovoiloble on the block. Eost Big Spring.
4  O K O O O M S  B OATNB Lookforword to a sunshine breokfost every 
morning in this enchortting glassed-in dining room looking over 
covered potto. Beouttful executive home, den, fireplace, yard cottoge, 
brick fence. Horrdy to shopping, churches, Khools A collage $40's 
lA O O lU  M O M B M O H A O I Approx 1 ocre, ponoromic view Irg. 
mobile homa, excellent decorating, cothedral roof, city wtr. rv 
Coohomo. $Teens.
O P A N O M A  iC H O O i  — > Your fomily will love this 3 br 2 bth brick on V$ 
ocre. Raf. oir, builFins, double corport. No down V.A.

$000 D O W N  A small closing costs (no down to Vets). Lots of features 
for $17,995 3 br, 2 bths, goroge, fenced, central heot-oir. nice rwigh- 
borhood neor school Priced to sell now.

K IN TW O O O  Immedioto occuponcy. 3 br 2 bth, brkk, dbt goroga 
beautiful view r^eor school. $2(7s. No d ' -«n VA. Srr^ll down FHA. 
O eooy  RAtocehelt 247 A7 45  I  le e L o n g  240-0014
lllwnBaeN 247-7400 I K athy  MuHisf 247-7104
RAaC lAaCaHay 240-4400 I Pardon MlyrtcA 7A0-4054

Hottoco For Sole

REEDER REALTORS
506 E. 4tli

lOUTi*

A c t

Bill Estes, Broker 
Lila Estes. Broker 
Karen Phaneuf 
Janelle Britton 
Patti Horton 
Janeile Davis ...

R E E H IK K  THE PACTS

BEST SELLERS

A  A traet in Kantweedw^M Q  hv-dan, 3 BD, 3 BTH
AiiRlaesawnar.
B. Raducad far guick sala; 3 BO 3 BTH, dan A FP. Lots of I
traasinyard. I
C. Mora for yaur menay w this 3 BD BTH; naw hit, b if I 
yard.
D. 3 BD 3 BTH libO Yiaw W ir| lOf A IMS sq faat. Coig 
Mills
S. Elagant 3 BO 3 BTH, raf. atr in Edwards Haiahts 
la sail.
F. drartds af roam m mis S BO 3 BTH in Parkhill. frV ia  | 
carpan. Undarsa.
O. Oaamad apan coiling in this darling J BD in Wasson l^laca 
AAaka affar.

REAL BARGAINS

A  Ceta I  OO, t  OTM w-FP in hega liv. roam. Mica btt-in hit, 
0. Caty homo w-3BO 3 BTH; pratty bneh trim, in tha ftans | 
far you.
C. I  BO brich n iP t- Enclosad garafo. In tha toons.
Maha affar. •w fc a ^
0. 3 BO 1 BTH w-dbl garaaa on cornar tot Orta at fho cafast | 
wahava.
1. Day Cara Cantor w-rapeiaftan; avarything goas; atsa | 
baesa A 3 Acras.
F. Naw paint; Irg bdrms; garag* A fancad yard Raasonabla | 
prica.
O. Try Muir Straat for paaca A gwiat. 3 BD 1Vi BTH; mca | 
dtegr. Tagns.

A. Wassen Addn. 3 BO Brick; raf. air. tat. atac. bilf-ins In Kit
B. FMA appraisad; 3 BD brich. saparata dan Nica hit. 
Tsvantias.
€. Pratty 3 BO brick in Kantwaad Oood carpating | 
thraeghaut Saa It
0. Camar tel; fetly fancad; 3 BO 1H  BTH; Irg hit A din. Naw | 
car pat.
1. leifnacviata 3 BO 3 BTH. Naw carpal A paint; Will go | 
FMA 4  VA. iti.aaa.
F. Brick. 1 BO, big hM. naar Caiiaea Haights far aniy $3t.5B0.
0. AAaha ee  affar an this 1 BD 3 BTH brich an Carlatan. Oood |

NEW HITS

A. LATf* Am , 9 s o  1 BTH, •artSISM w p m i  r*«, air.

I  SO IS, BTH an caraar lot; Caila«a Park. Naw

C. Llka-naw an Larry. I  BO 1 BTH. PP. ra< air; DM sarata.

D. CmMm BN In Camnada Hllia. 1 Vrt. old; F P. dan. Lavaly.
B. Nani 1 BO. taad carnal; saraya. ] i « l  Caltata. Only 
(1I.SM.
P. I  BO 1 BTH Hv B dan. Ir ,  kit, M f mamt. dbi carpart 
B. WMt VA ar PH A; i  BO. Mp. dan, nMa kit. tu .m .

SCPERSTARS

A. Tlw  katt In Isimi. I  BO IW B TH  an Iry carnar lat; caitcm

B. Unlyna 1 BO I  n s i n f .  cntlom Bit A dacar.
LIka-naw.
e. HIsMand Sams 4 BO. jvy BTH  in partner candllion. tst.Ma.
O. BIB 4 BO 1 BTH. Sana dnn. itvdy, HlfSland SavtS. tlatlaa.
B. Uka^Mw, 4 BO, <**""• *" "*•* *—
$5B«MB
P. Canyan vlaw M NtK t  BO > BTH , Iry dan B kit, PP, dW.

EASY EQl ITIES

A. ttS,*SS tHIl kVT4 a nIca 1 BO In food araa. Law aRvlty. tno.
B. Captainparary daatan In tPIt > BO t BTH, rat. air. t IJ M  
adatty.
C. US# naw i  BO 1 BTH on Alamaia.; A »a m t  ar maySa 
fbeaa sv^sptten
D. Tatal arka la t4.Na. PraaS 1 alary w.dan ar workalwp
B. Only II.SM daam tar Ikla Ini. Mac. w-l BD A dan. Raf. air. 
P. NUd-lnana A I  antra Ir t  bdrma A kit. Law apwlty bay.
B. vary law tsvlty an ISla 1 BD > BTH. Only I  yatraMd.

A. LdvMy banw Ip tan Mcatlan. I  ar 4 Bdrm I BTH. LavMy .
yard. ■
B. Naad attar an Ibla 1 BO 14k BTH Brick. Naw caraat.

CBalra'aaaclal w-l BD, I  BTH, llv B dan, P a  B landacapad.
D. 4 BO IVt BTH, tap dan w-PP, Lry lat B aniil kapi. Ma'kt I 
affar f
S. OdsFerata ownar In this I  BO 2 BTH brKk. FHA ar VA; | 
lltaM la ra ffa r. ^ ^ ^
F Naw Lifthig — Fraahty ramadalad. I  badraam. Law, 
te iv  dwantiat. Oamar will carry p % fr t .

O. NOW cerpaf, F «O A L D  w-immadieta ac
CdFMicv. N lP h a a ffa r * '^ *^

( ( ) l NTRY .1 AMItOK|.:|.;
a..— . ..™ .,BO w-aaaaratadanBH r#alaca. ISacraa.

B. I  BO «  BTH anca an »4 aeraa. L r f  raama B va inlnaral

cTvTacra  anHca I  BD Brica, tat. Mac., rat., Mr. Caalwma

O. VA aaarMaad A raady I
BMna.

; I  B D l BTH,

P . CaantfT *c*«P ** • *t* '  • '
S41JSS.
• , IB 0 1 B T H l1 N.Cdtta 
I. Acrai

| . | n  a n ;  I p ,  4
I Caahama

1 . 1  BO I  BTH, cvalaffl d<

a«Ba kit B llv; watar <

D I  BTH. Chapman Rand.

I ,  I  acrat; dBI tar. 4MI. 
i; aM y f II.SM Mtal.

m Sllvar HPMa B OH Oardan CHy HUbway. CaR

j .  Nda, an VM Varda. Oarttnf I  BO an I I. inlbairt.

TOWN ft COUNTRY 
SHOPPING CENTER

Ls Case Rtaity
Ooiarts Cannon 
Noll Koy 
Kay Mooro 
Larry Rich 
Joanotto Snodgrass 
Oat Austin

iSS-tlM
347-3411
24S-47S3
I43-4S14
343-tfll
343-3393
243-1473

PRIVACY PLUS
Luxury in this 4 Br. 3 B Brick. L fdon  
w-firoplaca A Bl Kit. Huga lot faaturas 
Swimming Fool A Wator Wall. MM 
4TS.

WESTERN HILLS
is tho sotting for this Isrgo 3 Br. 3 B. 
Brick. Don w firoplaco, Bl Kit, rof air 
A Obit, garaga on cornor lot.

COAHOMA SCHOOLS
Largo yard with tots of fruit troos go 
with this lovoly 3 Br.« 2 B., Brick, Don 
w-firoplact. Bl Kit, r t f air. OWt. 
garago on pavod road.

CACTUS STREET
Lovoly 3 Br., 3 B., Brick w-dblo car
port, Cont Hoot, Rtf. air. Form. 
Living. Largo Don. $33,500.

KENTWOOD
Big Btautiful homo with 4 Br., 3 B., 
Pantltd Don, Rof. air. Obis. Oarago 
Mid 30'S.

4 BEDROOMS
Brick with 3 Baths. Don A Firoplacs, 
Cant Hoat A air. Oarago. Fancad yard. 
$3,000. oguity.

OLDER HOME
on East sidt has 3 Br's 3 Baths, Larga 
Living arta, nict kitchon. Fully 
Carpatad and Drapod. Obit. Carport. 
Letsa storage.

A LOVELY BRICK
Home featuros 3 Br., 3 B. Don, Bl Kit. 
Fully carpeted. Cent heat A air almost 
new.

MIDWAY ROAD
A just like new is this 3 Br Bnck 
home, with Bl Kit on 1 acre with good 
water well

U)W  LOW MOVE IN
•I IM i man 41,PM, payment M 
approk. I1M, liva to choota tram, all
art 3 Br . I or t Bathe Soma a rt Brick, 
Fenced yard,, Cant Haat A Air.

PARKHILL
Lovely 3 Br Home A Den W fireplace. 
Pretty Bl Kitenon, Formal Living 
Freshly Painted for $11,000*

BYOWNER 
250S Lynn

Sunken living ream , don, 
firopiace, 3 btdroon, 3 bath, 
brick, rof air. built-in O R, dish
washer, disposal, gas grill, fresh 
paint, good carpet, 343-1734. Low 
M'S.

ARE YOU 
LEAVING 

BIG SPRING?
We will aiBune your 
loan and pay low 
equitiea.

8I7-52C-783*
Prefer (wo or three 
bedroom hornet. No 
agents, please.

COOK &  TALBOT
»  I  U  CALL 

SCURRY

THELMA MONTGOMERY

(S3

HARVARD ST.
Naad a heuta with 14M H. llvaabW 
llatr ipaca. Haa 3 badreamt a 3 battn. 
formal llvins S dinins araa-taparata 
dan with llrtplnca, carpatad, drapad. 
all bullt lna, cavtrad patla, andti 
frawnd aprlnkllnt lyatam, Ooabla 
carport.
DON’T OVERLOOK 
m il barsaln-2  antra larpa aadraami. 
formal dinins roam, nica kltcban S 
braaklait roam. Cbily tId.SS*.
DOUGLAS ADOm ON
—Tbraa badream brick, tama carpM. 
drapad, bvilt-lna ransa S avan, e f 
fo r t  S ilerata. Ilia lanca, will iMI 
F.H.A. or V .*.
FORSAN SCHOOL DIST.
~ 3  bedrooms, lots of cablnot spneo, 
carpeted cute ns n doll house, sopornto 
gorsge, fenced.
WOOD ST.
—3 bedrooms. 14k baths, separata dan, 
giassad In breakfast araa, built 
range end oven, dishwasbor 
rtfrigorator, earpatod, ( Raf. a ir l.
PARKWAY
—Nlco A claan, 3 bsdroams, with fSk 
baths, larga kitchoa. saparata dan, 
carpatad aad drapad.
WEST HIGHWAY M
—A goad busMiass tocatton, statton
with 3 badraam liviag guartars, 
carpart. singfa garaga. alt an I4k 
acras.

"Tho rocommondations af satlsfiad 
cliants a rt aur groatast satisfactlah ~  
and aur bast saurcas af naw businass "

KENTWOOD -  THREE badroom, IH  
bath. corf>ar lot with two iprga storage 
areas, naw carpal and tila, larga 
kitchen with built ins. 347 B473.

HOUSE FOR Sait or Rant: Two 
badroom, attachsd garaga, carpatad, 
rafrigaratad air, fancad backyard. 
Call 3a7-4515or goby 130f Mulbarry.

USE FOR Salt: $1,900 two 
room, carpet, paneled, fancad 

yard, corner lot, fruit trees, grapes. 
307 Bast 19th. 347 1443.

Houses For Sale
■ ■ ■

Houaca Far Sale — I T Houaca Far Sale A-2

N O V A  D EA N  RHOADS

MARIE
ROWLAND

TlOl Scurry.............3-*5*l-71
Rufus RowUnd, G R l. .3-4480 
Joyce Me Bride........... 3-4582

lISI I*R n W  saasAisALS

HIGHLAND SOUTH
4 bdrm, 3 B, formal L.R., Dintng room, 
B-l kit., rofrlgarator, don-fpl. car- 
patod, drapad. raf. air, cov. patio, 
$99,199.
TROPICAL SETTING
Vacation in your own back yard. 
Larga paol with 3 bdrm, 2 B. huge den,
firaplaca, B-l kit, drapes, tile fence.
TWO BEDROOM
Plus dan. Lavoty carpet thru-outi 
immaculato. Only $12,996.
BRICK OUTSIDE CITY
One acre, fruit troos. 3 bdrm, 3 B, 
targe htt. ash cabinets, oversized dbi. 
gar, patio, $33,S99.
BUDGET BRICK $2G.000
3 bdrm, tovaty carpet thru-out. t- l 
O.R., carport, sforago. nice yard.
W A S ? ^ / S f  r^UOO
Realty J I__L / a to d .  large
fenced . *i4»r«gc.
U K E  KENTWOOD?
Lavolv 3 bdrm, tki B. brick, cerpettd, 
custam drapes, pretty yard, covered 
patia. garaga A ftnet.
FORSAN SCHOOLS
3 bdrm, 3 B, dan, nice kitchen, larga 
closats, dW. carport. $33,599.
NICE BRICK 112.500
Largo 3 bdrm brich, huga kitchen, 
attached garaga.
PRICED REDUCED
$14,999 for guicb sale. 3 bdrm homa on 
Carl St. Raf. air, cant, heat. Carport.

)lndepciidciit| 
Brokers 

I of America

O ff. 263-2450  
800 Lancaster

Brwida
RIHuy

263-2103

SACRIFlCBli
Must sail! I ' t  yr. old brick 
homo. Formal sunken living A 
pedestal dining, 3 bdrm, 3 bfh, 
unigua firoplact, targo utility, 
cathadrai coiling, beautifully 
landscaped, gorgeous view of 
city. AM tho extras built-in. Cali

HOME RBAL ESTATE  ̂
343-4443 or

_____________ 3U-I741

Let someone else do the vnylt! Road 
the "W ho'S  "W h o " stctlon in 
Class mod

2C3-8276
Doruthy Stripling 267-6810
Lanette M iller. 263-3680
Dtia Yates.................... 263-2373
Ann Lane ......   267-2462
Pat Medley, Broker 267-8616

1 5 1 2  S c u rry l.K I I S IX) YOl R IIOMKUOKK 2 6 7 -8 2 9 6

CHARM A PERSONALITY
Ideal for ontortaining or comt- 
fam ily-priv. Mint cond. brk 
ramblar. 7 huga rms. 3<̂  t ilt  ths. 
All crpt A drapes like naw. Curved 
lot on troo shaded st. guest house 
inside tilt fned bk-yd. U wMl bo 
onvyod by all tor the txmic-brfly 
oloc-kit, all formica in rich wd 
gram finish. Portact mst b-rm, 3- 
ctos, stop into huge D-arta-priv- 
bth. Carnar fng-atr. Lo up kaap 
will thrill you! I ( In $40's1 Just stop 
inA LIVE.

CASUAL ELEGANCE
for $34.S00. 4-bds, 3-bth, crpt- 
drapes. Stop dwn don to liagstont 
floors, iron heatilator frpi Sop D- 
rm. utly, hobby rm. Top loc for ail 
schs. C-today.

WELL BLT
Top-loc to grade, Jr Hi . . 2-bd. 
Stop dwn den sonar atod by a Iga 
chtarful L a Crpt. Now
roof, H-»*'j.w% yclont tnc-yd 
for sn softy Low
dwn p i ^  . Owner financing 
saves you a ige closing fao. Only 
$10,500

STEP TO VA
Lgo 3-bdrm, I btn . . . huge hit and 
many cabinets . .. sliding drs, now 
cooler . . . fruit trees . ..  Bk A front 
ydfncd. Quick sale $13,$00.

PERFECT FOR 2...
families, on spc-corn. $39,400. 
immac thruout tho 9 rms 3 B's. -f- 
(3-rms nicely turn guest home).

BEST REALTY
H im
La n c a s te r ____

D L R

fSR.OOO Beautiful 10 ocre sathng (or totoi elec. 4 bdrm., 3 bth. brk. home 
Voultod ceilings in irg. den w (rpl Huge util A closets.

H iV a iN iA .5

64A.B00 Cpt has been ordered (or new home w. 3 bdrm., 3 bth, gigonhe (om 
rm. w (rpl kit w oil bit int A breok oreo Sep din.

WRSTIRNHR15

644,000 '4 ocre, no city taxes, good wo'er welt 3 bdrm, 3 bth, 43x19 den-kit. 
oreo Big wrkshp, IvIy bk. yd w. Hie (nee

3 S 1 > l.a 4 9 h

•43.000 O eat plan w. 3 bdrm.. 3 bth , open lvg.-dervkit orea Woter well iviy 
yd w tile (nee. dble gar

3505 Q N O V

640.000 4 bdrm , 3 bth brk offers much (or grow mg (omily. Bit ms in kit., (rpl. 
in big (om rm.

4050 V K K T

6 3 ^3 3 0 Over 3CX)0 iq h in the 3 bdrm , 2 bth w sep Ivg, den A Irg. ploy rm, 
re( oir Goodeeru locotion

400. L  lo th

634,000 O eot opporturxty to buy clean 3 bdrm. (could be 4). oH decorated to 
perfection Oversize Ivg rm Extra nice itoroge b ld ^  Inbk.

K IN TV 7 0 0 0

637.500 Owr>er hos reduced pree lo moke thti best equity buy irt town Only 3 
yrs. old, 3 b(^m 2 btK Lrg (om rm. w ad|omir>g study $4,315 tokes up 
8 per cent loon.

3714 CENTRAL

934,500 Price has been dropped on the roomy 4 bdrm , 3 bth. Owners hove 
pompered every inch of this home. Cvred potio could be eosily 
onotherrm Storm wirtdows Will leave sofo

3504 CAROL

taa.ooo The home hos everythirtgl 3 bdrm, 3 b*h., Ivg. rm., den w. frpi . great 
bk yd Ar>d r ig h t  ocroas St from goH course

5404 FAR K W AT

933.000 Country Ivg In town W ocre, water well, 3 bdrm, ll̂ d bth brik. w Ige. 
den A Ivg. rm. 10 fruit Pees, potto

17U1 L  14th

934,400 Price reductionon this home w 3333 sq (t. on 1 ocre 3 bdrm, m  bth , 
all bit -ins in beout kit

C O A H O M A

634.000 listen to thisI 4 bdrm.. 3 bths in immoc. brk. home w Irg sep util 
Fontostic bk yd w patio A Pees. Big country kit

M ARCY 5CK

637,500 A real winner —  3 bdrm. 1 v« bth spotleu throughout Cozy den w 
FronklinfrpI .dble gor , marxeuredyd

M O O C H tY lN N I

934,500 Boylor St beauty. 3 bdrm. 1 Va bth. Nice cpt.. bP. ino*r O O U IO lP A a K

**ASOO CourU your blessmgs A all the extras 0) the some time 3 b<4m, 3 bth. 
den w (rpl , sep dmmg. dWe carport

440 M AN O R

633.350 Spotless 3 bdrm brk. just right (or your (omily. Ref oir. Nice den Hos 
biMn FHA opproised for low dwn pym rt!

5305 DREXBL

1 11.000 Not a thing to do to t h i ^ ^ ^ g  BN Va bth. Owrwrs hove put new cpt., 
vinyl ond poirU. Shady y v e r  L l w

1 4 M C A R U T O N

*11.100 Nr shops, churches. Nice spot (or older couple. 3 bdrm. stucco w 
oorooeopt Appraised.

JO H N S O N  5T.

*11.000 Nice 3 bdrm.. 3 bth N. of city on Vk ocre Woter weH. fruit trees X M N W O R O R O .

630,000 Won till you raa iha mjida of M i, p,aHy 3 Ixktn., 3 bfh . oil nawly 
raniodalad OuKida will ba pointad.

5A1R DIXON

•M.OOO 3 Bdrm brk could be m House Beoutiful New cpt. A vinyl, low  equity. 
Brond r>ew listing.

5 3 1 5 C O R M U

617,500 Sunny yellow exterior A cheerful insida tool 3 bdrm 1V« bth. Nica yd. 
w traas. fr>ca. A patio.

4105 M UM

• IT .tO O Claon. wall kapf 3 bdrm. 1 both. 1411 K IN lU a C T

617,000 If you Ilka tha older style home, then moke ctopt for us to show |pu this 
3 bdrm. den, Pg. Ivg., sep util.

M 4 l.1 1 tfc .

•1A.M O Dorlinfl3bdrm, IVkbfh, juti Ilytad. All nawly daconilad. 4744 A0AM 4

614,500 Choose outsida point on this 3 bdrm.. 1 Va bfh. Sir^. gor Would go FHA 
orVA

DOUO LA5 ADO'N

•1S.000 Naw tisNr>gl Pretty 3 bdrm. w  rxce cpt in good locotion off Wash. Blvd 1511 FARK

•lA.OOO Cutest house you'll firto. New cpt throughow). Corport, workshpA utM. 
Lge wooded lot.

1 5 0 3 tT C A M O E :

• 1AOOO JuH liiiad Won'l loH tengf Darling 2 bdrm ., dan fncad yd l a i t T u a o N

•1A.OOO Ownar naad, to »M I 3 bdrm. w. nica cpf., carport, Immad occop. 1804 O O U T

• 11.«00 Foraon Scb. DM.. 3 bdrm All radona en Inalda 5R00 CALVIN

•11.000 3 bdrm In good locollon. Naar collaga. Iga yd MO*IT1C4UO

*11,710 Owner busily pointing frimi Spotless 3 bdrm. den, oversite hig. rm., w. 
frpi. sets on dble bt w. new cedar frsce.

1500 M ADISON

510,000 Don't nAist this one. Oreot buy on 2 bdrm., 3 Ige. pecan trees, pbm  A 
rrHfIberry also

ia i4 C A * IA R T

• 7fiO O 1 bdrm. coHaga, ttova 6 raf. aioy. Corn. lot. 1411 R A T I

• A .0 M New point on 3 bdrm nr. Wosh. Blvd Fix up Inside ond you'll hove o 
terrlfk home.

1406 VIRGINIA

• IJ lO O Houw to ba mpyPd. 3 bdrm aiweea. locoiad In Cephorno. 404 N .4 7 H

A C R tA G I 4  IN V I5 TM IN T PRORIBTT
{

•1.100 to  *4,400 7 dlffarani gloU, 1 acra to 7. KoiPIclad b ld g  tllaa. t A N D t tP U M O i

lA O O fmts. N obn through toOoHod. N O L A N

• 8.100 lol In Hlgbbna Sa m i  4 H R N »a M l

11 .W 0 1.34 ocre lot in prime comm. zono. 2 b Idgs. W .4 W

S I jM O .^ . -m w t r r « w .4 b d r m ,3 b * (v r n .  eobln. OamarwHIeortypappr, L A K I A M S riA O

17 J W 6uy 1 acravm ara, $1300 par acra. Totoi llacrM a allIn gfo ' A W W A T B U l

17JM 0 3843 aapA.40i2 In eu*. ^ v a d  on 4 ildpt. A N B U lW tH W Y .

M L W t nOOMk., loii*l«irw lO w . 4«30ad ft efflcabMo. J S S S S L ^ m o m

TWENTIES
Tender cart shows In this 3 or 4 
bdrm all crptd. 3-flla bha. Panel 
don, bll-ln kit A spec ding area 
ovar-lklng many fruit troos in a 
priv-bkyd. Rtfrig-air for Mot, Hot 
days ahead, unusual handy utty 
rm. -f stg rm in dbit gar. Saa 
today!

THIS SUPER LOCATION
was carafvliy chosen A cust-Mt. 
Lgo rms thru out this attr brk 
homo. Is portoct in many ways, 
wk-shops, extra car spec, l-acra 
fned. Fino water well. Time is lust 
r i^ t  to harvest Owner's fruit, 
nuts A strew bornot. 137,$60.

HILLSIDE BRK
perfect sch area. Yau will love 

this unusual elac-bil-in, hit-, bar 
sap-dan. all spanning fresh A coal 
sun porch, forraco A shady bkyd. 
l-b, 3-bths. Pretty entry, liv-ding 
demands a 3od look. Lo $30's.

SCH PROBLEMS ????
Got ioc-nowl Forsan, Elbow sch 
bus slops at yaur dr. This is a 
comfort to know A money saved. 
Lgo livable 3-bdrm, 3-bth. Homo 
on spec grounds. Doing for $13,060.

‘1,AR<;K PRETTY 2
Bd home. Quality crpt, drapes 

Iviy sunny kit., new Corning top 
range w wide even, dishwasher A 
dryer. Oaroge attach workshop- 
HOME'S Immac A in axe. cond 
st.ooo.

Mary Vaughan 
Clata Flkt 
NablaWalch 
Doruthy Henderson
MORRISON:
3-bdrm brick. 1>6 baths, den double 
carport
HOIXEY ST.. M IDW AY:
2- bdrmbrick. Extra large rms. 3 baths, 
beautiful kit with 3 oven stove. Ref. 
air, I acre with wall.
CORNER WASSON & 
MARTIN RDS:
3- bdrm, 3 baths, nict kit, Ig. utility, 
dining rm. 3 acres. Forsan sch. dist.
AVION ST.
Excellent rent property. Nict 3 bdrm 
home, fenced yd with bearing fruit 
trees, carport with storage.
NORTH WASSON HO.AI):
2-3 bdrm, Ig. kit with many cabinets, 
fenced back yard.

NORTH 5TH IN COAHOMA:
3 bdrm, met kit with built-ms A dish
washer, dining arta A den.
CORNER OK 7TH & 
NOLAN;
lot commorct.l or rciid.ntiol.

180G Vines 263-4401
Wall> & CUffa Slate263-2069

TULANC Ideal loc 3 B 3 t  w- 
gar, brick, portoct condition, 
round brick patio, t ilt tenet, oak 
trees House A yard lovely 
CONTEMPORARY open design 
is featurd in this 3 B 3 B, den w- 
Fplce opening into private 
Bachyd Lew$36's.
COLLEGE AREA Nostalgia of 
ytsterda>,lHg spacious rooms 3 
B, 3 B, brttiway, d-gar w EH. 
Apt, beaut yd A rounded lot.
3 STORY MANSION, corner tot. 
ideal Bus loc too. on the main 
vein of the city.
JOHNSON ST. Bus toc for 
tease, ret. A. 2066 sg. H . acreage 
lor soil on IS 36.
SPANISH MANSION, hidden on 
the loveliest 1.3 ac. 4 B 4 B, Don 
Bfst rm. Fr llv A Din Rm w off.. 
Swimming pool w-cabana's 
flagstone area.
Jackie Taylor 243-6779
Joan Whittington 343-3617

SHAFFER
M P h  3666girdwOII |  |  J

W  263-8251 I
REALTOR

JOHNSON ST. Lgo 3 bdrm. 3 bath brk. 
don, carpet, bttins, 3 car gar.
3 EDRM — Brk. Cant Heat-Air, O-R, 
carpt, Kentwood Sch, nice. 
ESTABLISHED EUSINESt: Sorvica 
Sta garage. All equipment and land. 
OUT OF CITY: 3 bdrm, dan. lgo 2 cor 
gar. now carpet, A paneling, good 
wator well acre.
LOVELY — Furn 3 Bdrm Mobila 
Homa, 1 Aero. Fned, A Real Shaw 
Ptaca.
FORSAN SCH ~  Hava 3; 1-3A3 Bdr
ms, all on smi acroogo, S4,S66 to 
$39,666.
4 BDRM — Across fm School. Cont 
Hoat-Air. earner lot. S6.I66.
36 ACR E. Restricted home sites. So. of 
town.
1 BDRM — Sop Din rm. Carpel, Alum 
Siding, $9,566.
CLIFF T IAO U E 26341792
JACK SHAFFER 267-5149
LOLA SHEPPARD 267-2991
BY OWNER B « t  Bu, in Town On 
Vicky, brick, throe bedroom, two bath, 
living, den with fireplace, built ms. 
covered patio, many other features 
343 1693

H O M E
r e a l  e s t a t e

JEFF BROWN REALTOR GRl 
IttllFrrmian RuiMIng

l/«T Hans. GRl 
Virginia Turnpr, Broker 
.Sue Brown. Hrokrr 
O. T. Brewster 
Ginger James

263-4663 or 
263-1741 
267-5619 
263-2198 
267-6236 

Commercial Sales 
.............267-1152

Connie Gairlaou................. ........UsUagAgeut
SELLING KIG SI'IUNG

HIGHLAND A CORONADO HILLS
46S HIGHLAND — Spanish brick boauty, 3 Irg bdrm., 3Vs ba., lavaly 
cathadrai dan, frml. liv. $43,666, p rastlft lacatlan, earn. lat.
366$ GOLIAD — Summar swimming In this Highland Sauth }  bdrm. 3 ba., 
family home. 3 firpts Make appaintmant ta saa. A hama ta be praud af 
S49.sa6.
36i7 GOLIAD — Easy cart yd., nica intariar in this iavaiy hama in 
Highland Spanish fhama thraughauf. Pricad right at $44,966.
3713 CORONADO — Natura af Its flnast In tha yd. af this baautifulfy 
dacaratod 3 bdrm homa Must saa fa appraclata duality, 949,966.
2914 CORONADO — Elaganct is tha ward far tha family rm. af this Oaad 
Hausakaapmg modal home, avarything far tha dascaming buyar at 
$$9,909

SUBURBS
SILVER HEELS — A btautiful, rustic, cantamparary hamaiacatadan 39 
acres mguief undisturbed oroa. S bdrm. 3 ba . 3 liv. araa. swim pool, all 
tha axtra lor $99,969.
JONESBORO RD. — A nica littia country home 3 bdrm, 1 ba. an Vy acra. 
$14,999
HIGH SCHOOL OR, COAHOMA — 3 bdrm, spilt mostar, 3 ba., dan, naw 
carpal., goad lacatian. S33.l#a.

KKNTWOOD A WORTH PEELER
3S11 REBECCA ~  Cguitv buy — ts,799 cash will put yau in this lavaly 3 
bdrm, 3 ba. formal liv., formal din., dan w-frpic., rafrig. air, Baautifulty 
lendscapad.
3719 CINDY — Prica raductd ta $3S,999 an this adarabla }  bdrm., 3 ba, 
brk. w-naw carnet, snal aar. Lavaly antartaining yd. ^  irg- fane, gardan, 
cavard patio. Eguify sa.sgg, ma. pay. I33S.
1S14 LARRY — S2$,9g9 far this I bdrm, gar. ancl. ta maha tovaty family 
roam w-unusual dacar Rafrig air, agalty.
2713 LYNN — Walk fram tha sap. Mv. araa. through tha unigua country 
kit. B spacious din , ta 4 bdrm, ta ba dividad Irg patla A yd. A trua buy at 
SI3,S69.
3719 LYNN — Pratty, roomy. A llvaabla; 3 bdrm. t full ba. brich, w-plush 
carpt. is raady. Lrg hit., waik-m pantry, buitt-lns. S34,S99.
3191 ALLENDALE — Naw, unigua. affardabla. Sunk an liv. rm. w-firgk., 
3 bdrm. 3 bo. huga util, cathadrai catIHig, btautiful vlaw. $39,999.
3it9 A N N ~  Confamp. boauty, whita brick firpfe., dan, din w-3bdrm, f  ba. 
S43,$09
3994 ANN — Rambling 3 bdrm. hama, lots af antartaining araa, big, at- 
flciant hH. w ibf-tns. Naar alam. tchi. All tha spaca yau naad $49,999 
1$63 E. 34th ~  Landscapad, gargaaus vlaw. 3 big bdrm, 2 ba., formal llv. 
A din. ovarsitad dan w-tuM wall firgic., apan country kit., 1 car gar. AM 
only $47,999.

DOUGLASADDTN.
3433 HAMILTON — Opannats at llv.-din. A dan givas sgaca far an- 
ttrtainihf Irg. group, spotless hit.* 3 bdrm, baautiful yd. VA ar FHA 
appralsadSl9,999.
3469 DIXON -> 919,499 FHA apprtiiod. 3 bdrm, brich, Irg liv rm, htt. din 
pius 13x2$dan. Ail carptd.
1697 WINSTON — Naat, 3 bdrm. ba., brich trim hama, carptd., bright 
htt., faned. yd. w-fruit traas, aniy $11,969.
4192 DIXON ~  Sailor says sail far 914,999.3 bdrm. 3 ba. tot. in aw

FOR SALK 
BY OWNER

New 3 bdrm. 2 bath, extra large 
rooms, breakfast area, built-ins 
in kitchefL dining room, living 
area, axtra targe 3 car garage 
All brick, central air, excailont 
location Mwst seili

Cali 343-3914 
after S. 00 lor 
appointment

LARGE LOVELY 
KENTWOOD HOME 

In exceltont condition. Extra 
features galore: Texas-sized 
kitchen with built-ins A beamed 
ceiling, new carpet, larga trees, 
huge covered patio with view of 
South Mountain, naar school. 3 
btdroom, 3 bath. t,406 sg. ft. 
living arta.

Call 243-3604 
2303 Mtrrily

BYOWNER
UI3 CORONADO HILLS 
SPACIOUS—4-iORMS 

Custom built brick, 3 bth, formal living 
room, onfranct toyor, dan with 
cathadrai catling A firaplaca. 3664 sg. 
ft. plus double garage converted to 
game room. Many unusual faaturas 
including screened in carpeted patio.

CALL 263-61GG

V  OOOD 7 soction ranch. H aw ard^ l 
^  Caunty. M intrals. Walt ”  

locatod. II WELL LOCATED 3 bdrm, I ba ■  
stucca. Radocoratod. partly ■  

I furn. Ftneod. 47,966. B
I WARREN REAL ESTATE S  
MarioaWright S.M. Smith |

IU3-443I U79HI |
I 247)643 ■

Farms A Ranches A-5

REAGAN COUNTY Ranch 3.177 
acres (1|3 in cu ltivation ), six 
irrigation wells, good improvements, 
good fences, pavement on two sides, 40 
miles southeast ot Stanton on Highway 
1137 By owner Texas Commerce 
Bank. Lubbock, Texas 604 )43 3471 
extension 310.

FARM LAND — ’ > Section seven milts 
east of Luther U3 acres in cultivation 
Much more can be Call Noel Bethea 
after 4 00 at 74) 3397 Burcham 
Realtors

A-7Real Elslate Wanted

INDIVIDUAL CDNSIDERINO Buyina 
three bedroom, 7.000 3.000 square feet 
house, town or country from owner, no 
agents please Send replies to Box 999 
6  C O Big Spring Herald

Reaort Property A-t

MM CALVIN — F r «B  , 1  >»rlnt, < »H M f ham* M  C o n o r  tot. 1-1. MB. Mb. 
A atfi, one. fa r . naw e r f,.. baaM. tlf.MB.
F O ftA N  SCHOOL OISTaiCT — KaO Brlcli Raata aa MaM ttt. lat. I  lrf. 
bfrm., 1  IM, atac. kn, family rm w -fiflc . antra i tarata a  wark iltaf. 
n i,(M .
MS) CALVIN — Vacant A raafy lar FHA Oa VA laan. f i nallaa Hv., Irt 
k ita  dm, SkOrm. t  ka, racaatly ramafallad. IIV.SN.
STM HAMILTON — Vaa araa-t kallava, waadeanHae Irptc. m klt-daa 
araa. 1 Bdrm, > ka. wark rm, A itady, rdl. air, small dawn an FNA SST.NS. 

saas CONNALLY — Ownar will carry aafars w-si,M* dwn. Vary aaat I  
kdrm hams. Mast saa.
ISM CHd VCNNB — Taa mack ta aMar, antry talarm. llv., ar dan, 4 Bdrm, 
I Ba., all crftd., s a f. atll., last radacad ta SlS.Md.

COLLEGE PARK 4  EAST BIG SPRING
n i l  fU R D U l — I  kdrm, i ka. has Ir t  mastsr kdrm, raf. air, aaH as Hv. 
rm, A canvarsatlan sraA w-Mt la baakenaas. Ira atll. Only SSI.MA.
IMS MORRISON — I  kdrm 1 ka. krick w-kraaktaat aaak, pratty carpt., 
lr«. patla. ll,dM.
SIS LINDA LANR — Raamy S kdrm. krkk, racaatty rsmsdtilad, dap. afea 
carpat, all bain-ms, SlS,Md

PARKH ILL a  WEST BIG SPRING
M l W. ictk — Lavisk Hvikp m tkls S kdrm, kppa d ia  tMrpIc., sap. Hv. A 
dm. tarmal, saprsk MM Sr . tt. SSt.SM.
Mdl APACNR — Almast naw I  bdrm, daa w-lrpfc., amita Spaalsh krick 
hama. landscapsd Is bland w-ratllc sarrayndlnts. SM.MA.
M l W. iMk — Ovarsitad I  kdrm, hama w-tap. Hv. A dm.
daa A Ml. VA ar PHA llnakcm f. SSI,***.

RENTAL PROPERTY
itM  R. i i Hl  m i  R. sik, S1I ithk tpa, MS Nalak. IM  Jskkt tn, all I 
nallarranl. rsM i r r  i f f lr t  *tr lr*trnitTtin in itiTtiMs piapaillsi

FARM A RANCH
Gipsscbch County, 91 SAbCrg, 716 pcrts tultl. FRrI

TREE COVERED Corner lot at Lake 
Brownwood High on a hill, pretty 
view, utilities available 1545 — owner 
finenced $45 down, $19 69 monthly 
Call Bob Hopper 915 )94 5973. nights -  
794 $709

Houaca To Move A-11
HOUSE TO Be Moved Large older 
three bedroom, one both house 
Located at 105 South Avenue. 
Coehoma Mail bids to Church of 
Christ. Box 97, Coahoma. Texas 7951) 
Bids w<M be oper>ed Jur>e 15th

Mobile Hornet A-12

D & C SALES 
MOBILE HOMES

NEW-USED-EECONDITIONED 
FREE DEUVERV-SBT UF 

SERVICE-ANCHOR S-FARTS 
iNSURANCt-MOVING-FlNANCING 

FNA-VA-CONVENTIONAL 
3919 W. Hwy.99 397-1944

CHAPARRAL 
MOBILE HOMES

NEW. USED. REFOHOMES 
FHA FtNANCING AVAIL 

FREE OELtVSRY A SET UF 
INSURANCE 
ANCHORINO 

RHONE 341 991)

HILLSIDE  
TRAILER SALES

Sptces for sale-rent.
New a  used mobile home*. 
Weit of Refinery on IS 20 
East of Rig Spring.
263-2788, 263-1315 nights

1V74 K R ISK R AFT 1I«$5 TWO 
bedroom. Furnished. Nice. AlC Mark 
Steele, Webbextension3)93.

TAKE UP Payments 1974 14x73
Blairhouse two bedroom. Furnished 
Call 353 4337, Ackerty. for more in 
formation

14x66 M ARSH FIELD  THREE 
Badroom, two full baths, furnished, 
one year ofd. Take up paymenH.
3^31^. ________________

14x44 TWO BEDROOM, IVy bath, 
washer and dryer, pertlally furnished. 
Central heat and air. $4,900. Call 367 
6431.

TOW N4TOUNTRY
Mabiie heme. 3 btdreem,

A-C Included. Geed condition.

$6 . m

E-ZD«wn Payment 
■ BILLCHRANE 

1360E.4tb «34 «21
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NICE fwfnith#4tRIMTIDAp^T

*$OUTMLAND APAETMEI^TS:
B«M  RO*d, oNic* hour* IrOM^OOi 
MOAdav-FrWav, arV-U tW  U tw 4 % f,^
M l W1-
REAL LA 
bedroom. 
2A7tR» 1 RENTED ind dry«r.

TWO EEOROOM Fumi«h«d tpart- 
m«nt for

K t l l T t P4405*fttr«.»«p ....

ONE EEDROOM Fuml^hod 9 * r «o «  
•portmont. tlllft p«kt. t i l l  n>onth. 
Otpotlf UO. M7 IM0. 412 WMt 5th.
ONE BEDROOM Efticloncy aport- 
m«nt. All bilN paid. tllO. Call 243-4a04 
for rwora Information.____________ ^

Uofnnitehed ApU. B-4

PARK VILLAGE 
APARTMENTS

Unfurnished
One bedroom ........tm
Two bedroom....... $206
Three bedroom — $225 

UUlities Paid 
12 month, iease, $100 
deposit. Lease from 
appiication.
1905 Wasson Road 

2«7.«421

Furnished Houses B-5

TWO BEDROOM— SIOO No bills paid. 
Opan SOS Wast Ith Call 2S7 U72 tor 
mort information.
FURNISHED TWO Room houM for 
rant Raar of U10 Johnaon. Call 
Midland. M2 9524 bafor# 3 00 p.m.

17x50 MOBILE HOME on private lot 
Oosa to base To mature couple. No 
children or pets 5140 plus bills and 
deposit 2«3 2341.743 6944

2& 3BEDROOM 
MOBILE HOMES 

HOUSES A APARTMENTS
Wasbar, air caiWItlaii liis. haatias, 
carpal, ibada traaa and lancad yard.
TV CaMa. all Mils aicapt alactricity 
paidan lama.

FROM $98 
287-55M

197* LIN COLN  
TO W N  CAR 

4  DR.
Light cream with 

cream vinyi roof and 
ieather trim, AM-FM 8- 
track, tut wheei, speed 
controi, power locks, 
forged wheels, 11,700 
original owner miles.
Origins l is t ...... $12,507.
One Owner Price $8,700

7 )e n }& i7 ^

taa? iae< trd

Fhane m -raa t

U l r f « i N i M U « W B B

ATTRACT 
McaNan. I 
Call M2-Ad RENTED Mwi, nica 

PtRulrad. 
atlon.

FOR SALE or Rant: Two bodroom. 
fancod yordr utility room, control 
hOOt-Olr. don. 267 7959; Oftor 7:00. 363 
2297.

FOR R E N T : Two bodroom un- 
fumiaf$od houM. Como by 1003 Eott 
16th for moro Informotlen.

1909 LANCASTER — THREE Room 
portly fumithod houM. Avollable Juno 
lat. For moro Informotlon call 363-

THREE ROOM houto for ront. 60ft 
P6orth Runnoli. Enquire next door for 
moro informotlon.

Mobile Hvmea B-U
FURNISHED TWO Badroom Consort 
tralitr. tw  month, bills paid. Call 2U 
d204or2M-4t>y.

Lots For Rent B-1 1
FOR RENT — SpoctMobilohomosori 
trovol trallors. Grass lawns, paved B U S IN E S S  O P .
streets and parkinp for two vohicles. 
Drivtr Rood. Country Club Pork 263

For Lease B-12

FOR L 
oarage
brick.
collect

LEASED
'* ’ ~son. Double 

t bedrooms. 
Call 367 5979

Office Space B-M
FOUR ROOM Office for rent. Super 
nice. tlOO 6 month. Cell 267-1931 for 
more Information.
f 6 A L^ASE: iSSiT's^are feet o# 
personal office space ana or reran u»« 
at 2105 and 2105 B Gregg Street. Call 
267 2tt7after6:00p.m.

A N N O U N C E M E N T S C
Lodges

STATED M E C T IN d ' 
Big spring Lodga Nt. 
1146 A.F. and A.M. 1st 
and 3rd Thursday. 7:39 
».M. Visitors welcome, 

lis t .snd Larkcaster.
Ken Oafferd. W.M.

STATED MBBTINO. 
Staked Plains Lodge Ne. 
599 A.F. A A.M. every 
2nd A 4th Thursday. 9:99 
p.m. Visitors welcoma. 
3rd A Main.

S.O.Fautkonberry.
W.M.

T.R. Morris. Sac.

Special Notices C-2

PLAN TO TAKE A 
VACATION?

Want a mature retired 
man to check your 
property daily?

Call 283-3139. 
5:30-8:30 p.m. 

and 6:00-7:30 a.m. 
Been in Big Spring 30 years 

Can furnish references.

Loot 6  Found C-4

LOST: CHILD’S PET

Sheltie Miniature Collie 
Has Highland Animal 
Hosp. tags. Answers to 
name “ Bumper”

$50 reward 
287-5989 or 

283-8431

d o w n  t o

A 9 R
1974 tU O AR U —  Demo, Regal maroon, AAA- 
FAA radio, pin striped, body tide moldings,

I automatic, mag wheels, air . . .  . ............$4,450

1974 C H IV R O L IT C A P R IC I CLASSIC —  4-
door, blue with blue vinyl top, matching in
terior, factory AAA 8-track stereo, tilt wheel, 
cruise control, steel belted tires. Very
'’*ce  $4,495

1976 VW  RASBIT —  Brown in color,| 
automatic, radio and heater, (Demo),
Special..................................................  $S,99S
1975 C N IV R O L IT  M ALIB U CLASSIC —  Blue, 
white vinyl top, AAA-FAA tape, automatic, air,

I power steering and power ^okes, 350 engine, 
low mileage............................................... SS.29S
1973 0 « V Y  IM R ALA —  Green with'green
vinyl top. Q uite, tilt wheel, AAA tope, 350 
engine, power steering and brakes, steel 
belted radialt..............................................53.S9S

1975 V W  D A S H IR  O T —  Radio, heater, 4- 
I speed. Real nice .......................................52,995

1974 V O U e S W A O m  D A S H IR  Wagon —
Blue, four speed, radio .............................$2,295
1974 C H iV R O L IT  S TA TIO N  W A O O N  —
Beige in color, power steering and broket, air,

I cruise control, 3-teater .............................$2,595
1974 V O L K S W A O IN  B I I T U  —  Blue in color,

14-speed, AM-FM 8 track .......................... 52.195
1972 BUICX C U S TO M  IL iC TR A  225 —

I Power windows, 6-woy power seat, air, cruise 
control, tilt wheel, green with matching 

♦op...............................................  51,095
1972 V W  B IIT L I  —  Radio, heater, pretty 
y«llovv....................  51.19S

1971 V W  T Y M  III W A O O N  —  Beautiful
orange, automatic, AM-FM radio,
heater..........................................................51.49S

V A a T IO N  SPECIAL
1974 K M O  B R O N CO  — tire carrier,
front warn power winch, three speed, V8, 
metallic gre6n and w h ite ........................ $4^§0

QUALITY 
VOLKSWAGEN & 

SUBARU
21 1 4 W .3 rA 24J-7627

FINISH HIGH School at home.
Diploma awarded. For free brochure 
• call American School, toll free, 1 aoo
(621 8311.

E M P L O Y A A E N T F
Help Wanted F .f

P E R M A N E N T  E M P L O Y M E N T  
Opportunilin — R E J.ne* Or.vel 
CompM^y. Vtblmoor Call 399 4317.

C4
LOSE WEIOHT u W y  and «M » wtih X- 
n  D W  Plwt U .0S. a«duc9  Ex c m  
FluMi wHh X -M  U.0S. OltMon 
PharnMcy.

IFVOUOrlnh: It-tyewbutirMM. Ryau 
wlah tatiaa, It'a Alcahellct Ananymaua' 
buabMaa. Call M7tl44, las-es i,

FOR HELP WITH 

A N U N W m P M G N A N C Y  
CALL EONAGLADNEV 

HOME

FORTW C«TH,TEXAS 
1-800-792-1104

IPrivale In v s s t ig a l tE -  '

SOS SM ITH BNTSaPRISSS 
Statt Licama Na. Cl 339 

Cammarcial —  Criminal OomtHU  
"S T R IC TL Y  CONFIDENTIAL** 

9911 W6Sf Hwy at. 267-5366

ONE OF A Kind. Our 13 yaar history 
has provan KWIK KAR WASH to b# 
ont of Iht highatt Invastmtnt raturn 
butinatsas known. W t provida 
financing, sita analysis, construction 
and sarvict. Cali Ray Ellis CoMtet 
(214) 243 3521.

FOR SALE ; Thriving Snydtr 
rtttauranf axetading 5300,000 gross 
salts. Books readily availabia. Rtason 
for sailing — health reasons. Call 573- 
7414or573**167.

FOR SALE: Family typt mottl. Low 
down payment. Highway ao. Inquire at 
3307 West Front, Midland.

O PE R AT IN G  DAY Care Center 
complete with staff and equipment. 
Would also make excellent school. 
Large home can be iiKluded or not. On 
three wooded acres. Reeder and 
Associates. 367-0266.

Eduemtion D-1

NEED FULL and part time couriers., 
Company benefits. Must be 25 or over. 
Equal Opportunity Employer. Call 
915 663 7111 or 91S 6t2 7630. Apply at 
1506 Cloverdale Road. Midland.

ll5ipRiii4ei~ ■F3
- I -

COOX-tS F  P .y . E»p9Ti9.K 9<<, 4:00 
•.tn..I:S0 p.m. Apply Ft PondProM 
RtPtaurant, HWnMy S' ___________
HELP WANTED — CooA*. w .ltr t tM l 
and dishwashers Apply in parson. 
Chaf Tony's Restaurant, 307 East 2nd.

DRAGLINE OPERATOR needed; 
Call R E. Janes Gravel Company. 
Vaalmoor.Call 399 4317

AVON
Mike top money seiling 
w o r ld - fa m o u s  A von  
Products. Flexible hours. 

Cali Dorothy B. 
Chrbtensen, Mgr. 

263-3230.

RICYCLES
M you have one 

for sale

cal*
363-7331

and
place an 

ad in the 

Big Spring 

Herald

Ciatsilitd Section.

OPPORTUNITY
EMPLOYMENT

tor full-time LVN's. Excellent 
working conditions. Earn 531.00 
a shift attar two months, in
cluding gtn trous tax-froo 
uniform aiiowanco. Shift dlf- 
forontial and other bonofits. if 
vou love oeriatrics. coma to sot 
us. Contact Barbara Landrath, 
Director of Nursing,

Mt. view Lodge,
700 and Virginia.

Equal Opportunity Employer

OLAN MILLS Portrait Studio needs 
several part-time telophont sales 
paopit. Morning and evening work, 
S2.30 per hour. See Geneva Jeffery, 
Goipen West Motel. Room 5. Monday, 
June 6,9:00a.m.

SALES R E P R E S E N T A T IV E  — 
Career opportunities selling industrial 
products — High earnings plus all 
benefits — Call: Stan Sax. Thursday 
and Friday, toll free, in Dallas at 1 §00 
492 5060

DEPENDABLE CHRISTIAN Lady to 
work with children in day cart center. 
Call 367 t2t9

WANTED: LIVE-IN maid, between4$ 
and 55 years of age Good salary Cali 
367-1765.

PAINTING CONTRACTOR Needed 
Call B A M  Construction Company. 
Snyder, Texas at 9)5-573-5351.

CASHIER WANTED: Apply In person 
to Rip Griffin Truck Terminal.

ROUTE SALE.S 
BIG SPRING 

Lance, Inc. has an 
opening in the Big 
Spring area. We offer 
guaranteed income, five 
day week, paid 
vacation, profit sharing 
re tirem en t. M a jo r 
M ed ic a l H o s p ita l 
Insurance, and free Life 
Insurance. The person 
we select must be 
ambitious, willing to 
work and interest^ in 
building a good solid 
future in this area. For 
interview call Midland. 
Texas. 915-694-5435. An 
Equal Opportunity 
Employer.

Help Wanted Help Wanted

E x e e n i E N c e o  w h o l e s a l e
Oroctry M lv a ry  man. Must hav« 
commyrclal IIM nw. Salary opan. 
Apply In parwn, Martin Olttrlbutlnp 
Company, Air Tormlnal. Midland. 
Taxat.

CAEFENTnv SUBS naodad. Gooo 
pay, MO unit apartmant complax. 
Midland, Taxaa. Contact Judy 
Robartaan, f is -*$ 3 ff l l .

OPENINGS FOR Two axporicncpd 
plnnar*. Ovartaa makitananca and 
oparatlon ot hl«h capacity taw pint. 
Ona location a lw  hat rolltr gin. Good 
u lpry and banafitt. Writ*; Arliona 
Glm, P.O. Box asa, C au  Grand#, 
Arliona SS322 or callM 2tM 74M .

^ ^ p l u m b e R ^ ^ "
BACKHOE OPERAIGR

New Canstruction

Gibson Plumbing Co.
•66-795-6461 

5379 34fh Straat

7 -n
Has job openings for night mgr. 
positions. Hours are from 11 
p.m. 7 a.m. Many good company 
benefits with advancement 
opportunities,

Apply 1110 nth Place 
Equal Opportunity 

Employer

MCWHORTER’S 
TRUCK CENTER 

213 N. Ave. U. 
Lubbock, Texas

Needs mechanics far the 
following: Front end alignment- 
cars, trucks; Brake work-cars, 
trucks, tra ile rs ; Fram es 
straighfening-trucks, trailers; 
Light repair-trucks, trailers; 
Tandem alignment-trucks, 
tra ilers ; A ir conditioning- 
trucks, spring sorvict; wtiding. 
Good pay plus bonofits. Cali 

Bob Doan 
•06-763-I2M 

Collect for details.

NEED IMMEDIATELY
Due to business expansion

2 EXPERIENCED  ̂
AUTO  TECHNICIANS

•  Excellent working conditions
•  Paid vacation
•  HoapitaUzation insurance
•  5-day work week 
opius other fringe benefits

Nww location to b «  r M d y  in approximataly 
20-45 days.

ConUct JOHN GUIN, SERVICE MANAGER

VILLAGE LINCOLN-MERCURY 
2803 West Wall 

Midland, Texas 694-9686
4-

*  
*  

*

“ Keep that Great GM feeling with Genuine GM Parts”  ^  
13011.4th  2 6 7 -7 4 2 1 «

' 4 D l d «  F ‘ 4 D  A l X l g i / /  *

P O LLA R D  CH EVROLET
USED CAR DEPARTMENT

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

;  " U lU  U I K  B A R U A IIO "  ^
^  1976 MONTE CARLO — V8, radio heater, automatic, .p 
^  power brakes, power steering, 18,000 miles, factory «  
^  air, Stock no. 230....................................... 4. y . «$ 4,980 ^
*  1975 CHEVROLET BEL AIR, 4-door, V-8, radio, *  
9  heater, power steering and brakes, automatic,-factory -X 
a  air,V,000 miles. Stock No. 639 r $3,380-X

4  1975 DODGE 4-door SUUon Wagon, V-8, AM-FM:^
4  cassette, beater, power steering, power brakes, fac- ^  
4  tory air, automatic transmission, 18,000 miles. Stock 
tt No. 201................ ........................................#,9.$3,980 ^

*  1974 CHRYSLER NEW YORKER BROUGHAM, 4- *
*  door, automatic, power 'steering and brakes, ^ i i t  *
*  seats, vinyi roof, electric windows, factory air, 49,000
^  miles. Stock No. 322........................................... $3,380 '**
♦  1974 CHEVROLET CAPRICE CLASSIC Coupe, V8, *
♦  radio and heater, AM-FM radio, power steering and ♦
*  brakes, factory air, automatic, vinyl roof, 39,000 miles, *
*  Stock No. 192-A.....................................................$3,390 ■**

1973 OLDS ROYALE 88, 4-door, V8, automatic, radio, J  
^  boater, power steering and brakes, factory air, 73,000 L

miloa. Stock No., 649 ...........................................$2,380.
,p 1973 FORD TWO Door hardtop coupe — Vinyl roof, V8, 41 
41 radio, heater, power steering, power brakes, factory,a  
41 air, 35,000 miles. Stock no. 633.............................. $2,280141
6  1872 CHEVROLET CAPRICE 2-door coupe, V8,j-N 
a  automatic, radio, heater, factory air, power steeringja
a  and brakes, 84.000 miles. Stock No. 147 ............... $i,9mja,
a  4t
^  1972 OLDS ROYAL 88-2-door, radio, heater, power
41 steering, power brakes, air, automatic, V8, Stock No.|a 
4t'3W.........................................................................$1,989.41
a  1978 UNCOLN CON’H N E N TAL Town Coupe, V8,ia 
a  automatic, AM-FM stereo tape, power steering and a.................................................. Jaa  brakes, factory air, vinyl roof, tilt, cruise, split seats,, 
^lelactric windows, electric door locks, 14,000 miles.'"* 
♦IStockNo.276 ........................................................$9.789'■*

'^^MALL CAR lA R G A n ir
*  19N CHEVROLET C H E V E TTE , radio and heater, airi^ 
^foond., Aapead, 17,(i06 mllaa, Stk. no. 666-Ai » » j | L $2.18di^

^  See oar Selection of ever (29) used Pickaps
41 'it74-19Tk-1978, at Pollard Chevrolet ^
a a.
a i

ears
wn eftor a It-month or 

100% *  *  WAMANTY 00 
Traasai/aalon aad DHIOrontlal.

t i T m s R m y r p r

5— -----------1
It.OOOmMo I I I
« tho toglHO, P,' 
tfaf. (LImItod.f E i
T T T r m v f l

EXPERIENCED
WAITRESS
NEEDED.

Apply in person 
after 4:00 

KC Steak House

F-I

WANTED: W ILL Train with pay; 
Survayert, Tg ittypa  Oparator*. 
Machanict, Cannonaart. Adminia 
tratlon Faraonnal, FIra Cpolr»l» 
Computor. Natiortal Guard Enlittmant 
itnaouiaeD—Tts-MBdaei.
NEED SOBER and dapandabla mlxao 
drink bartandar for Fratarnal Ordar of 
Eagiai. Coma by 703 Waat 3rd or cali 
303 aMl affar 4:M.

Sewtng

SECRETARIAL PDSITIDN will bt 
Opan July itt. Legal axparitnet 
helpful, but not rtquirtd. Starting 
salary SS50 per month plus fringe 
benefits Mail applications only Sand 
ratume (which should include 
rtfertnee to typing ability) to Little It 
Palmer. P.D. Box 589.

WILL ob Ironing —
Jeiivery, 81.75 a doien. Also, will do 
exparignead •<F(.»"qi^*3 0a05.___________

PARK VIEW MANOR 
LVN'S

3 p.m.-11 p.m. 
shifts 

Top salary 
263-7633

MUSICAL 

INSTRUMENTS 

Buy — Sell 
Check listings in 

Big Spring 

Herald 

Clastiffd Ads

W O M A N *SC D L, kl| FARMB1*8 CO U A W  jC. ■
Child Cure bM

DEPENDABLE TEENAGER wants 
to babysit for you Any aga. For mort 
Information call Kim 263 474A________

BABYSITTING IN my homt. Fra- 
school Children, day or weak. South 
east partof town. 267 6488._______ „

J 4

© M O  K I H O L  \
CommunfCd’ ifns

and F l r f f r o m c ^  »nc 

F M  T w o  w av  Radio *alk \s chpapi r 
than qas Save time and money wi.n 
Motorola two way Radio B-q Spring 

Tx
H i 04)7

F a n a B q x l| W o w 4

'SHCbt^MBTAL 23 inchai xJ3 ln%ali 
X M t, aluminum. IMO dlffdranf uMd..
Roofing, patching, pig pon>. 
otc. 3S confi oach or i  tor $1 v  I13P4A 
too ttitHk. ,B lg Spring Htrald, ,7IP 
^ u rry . 1:0 0  p.m .;S:Mpjn. daily ^

m o d e l  to JOHN Dddra — LF 
powor ttodrlng.fmnftlro».SI.3tS.4W3330, Tartan.

FOR SALE: IW 1 Farguton frac»4r- 
Thraa point htleh. A-1 condition. Conga 
by 4107 Parknyay.___________________

•  TRAVEL V A N # V A N  TOP CAMPERS# 
GOOD TIME VANS
16 Vans In Stock 

Dodgos-Dodga Maxl-Tords-Chavys

Bill Chrsne Auto Soles
1300 E. 4th 2624Jt22

OX.D rA S M X O N K D

GROW W ITH  
W ENDY’S IN TH E  

M ANAGEMENT  
PROGRAM

6  Professional Level Salary
★  Paid Vacation
★  Life 8  Health Insurance
★  Comprehensive T  ra in in j P rofra m
★  Corporate Policy of Internal Promotions

assures rapid advancem ent. _
Learn why food service m anagem erii nas oecom e the nation s fastest g row 
ing profession c o n t a e t t  C h rU  O ls o n  2 6 2 -6 0 6 2  O d o M a ,  T a x a »

- 1 -

BIG SPRING 
M  EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY
103 Farmiaa Bldg. 

U7-253S

CASHI ERr Offica txp. local co 400 4- 
S E C R E T A R IE S -S a v e r a l  
needed...shorthand 4 typing 
necessary EXCELLENT
BOOKKEEPER-Aufo title exp OPEN 
GEN OFFICE good typing 
^poed 54M +
• Exp. fast typist OPEN
TRAINEKS-Neod several. Ca. will 
train 8460 +
EXEC. SKC.-Htavy shorthand-typing. 
L.OCal position EXCELLENT

SALES Local 
position

Inside sales. Top 
EXCELLENT 

ACCOUNTANT-Degree, exp. 
necessary EXCELLENT
MANAOER-Graceryaxp. nec Ablate 
except respensibility 8600-f
SLECTRICIAN-Exp. a must. Local, 
full-time OPEN
MECHANIC-Tracter diesel back
ground EXC.
TRAINEE-#.g.A. degree, recent 
grad. Bus. bachgraimd OPEN

SUPERVISOR-Local large food co. 
Exc. training OPEN

AUTOMOTIVE PARTS STORES 
COUNTER SALES POSITIONS

Bocausa of rapid salas growth wa noad countar m Ios poopla In 
Bvaral Wast Taxas towns.

Good working arrangamants and pormanont •ItuotlofW. 
ixpariaiBca and machanical aptituda dosirabla but wa will train on 
tha |ob. Sand rasuma to—

Fred Barron
409 Eost Second Sheet 
OdessOf Texos 79760

I -----------------------

OPEN HOUSE
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

JUNE 3RD AND 4TH
. . .  -  .

UP FRONT PROMOTION
THE BEST BUYS OF THE YEAR 

AT THE BEST TIME OF THE YEAR!
IL D O O A D O  FACTO RY RIPRfSI$4TATIVI WILL Bf 

P R IS IN T  T O  A P P R O V I SPICIAL DIALS.

IF A M O TO R  HOME IS IN  YOUR FUTURE, 
NO W  IS THE T IM E  TO SAVE 100 's  OF DOLLARS 

2 5 -M O T O R  HOMES TO CHOOSE FROM

FREE C.R. RADIO W ITH  FIRST 
(5) fWOTOR H O M IS  R O U O H T 

DURING O U R  O P f N  H O U S I SALS

OPEN FRIDAY AND SATURDAY TILL 10 P .M .

CENTER
1100 W. 4th Big Spring, Texas Dial 263-3521

D O N 'T  M A K I A  S5004X) M IS TA K I — C H IC K  O U R  
D IA L  A N D  PRICI —  FULL L IN I O F P R O W U R  TR A V IL  T R A I t « 2

Elevf

R uying  an 
o f d

262-

)J v B N o c fc

HORSE i
< # lg  4#ri#g Lived 
%Salg. Sad and at

Lubbock ft4arM A« 
/Iig0g.fn. Hwy. 87 I 
P^Auflll ••6-74S-148S 
»  and Tack Ayctiaak

^ I S C E L L
; i ) « g i .  Pets, Et

OkRMAN SHEP 
.4616. 810. each. S 

I Coahoma.

• SIAMESE KITTE
• lilac, seven weeks 
 ̂ one female. 820. Ca

• CUTE KITTENS t
* homes. Call 263- 
«  formation.

;  TO GIVE AWAY 
• kitten. Needs good

••FREE, PLAYFU L 
* good home. Call 26!

q BEAUTIFUL Ef
• Spaniel puppies. 1 
« wonderful compaf
• Scurry.

Get th 
on thosa

ZODIAC 1
1661 With SI

THE PET 
ATW B 

419Main- 
287-

, HALF ENGLISH 
M ale, seven weeks 
.7653 for more infori

•gTOY APR ICO T 
*<Grooming, Toy ; 
[«maie poodle puppy

IPet Grooming

SiR IS 'S  POODLE P 
.^Kennels, groomlnf 
■ *7900,2112 West 3rd

COMPLETE POO( 
'■4 (>d up. Call AAr 
. -Grinard, 263 2l«9 f

HausehuldGof

•: 4-PIECE I
> suite............
• USED Gold V
- rocker........
;  USED Gold n 
'  .sea t...........
> USED Dress 

bookcase be<j
'■ (2) SETS 0 
2 mattress &s[ 

1965ECONOI 
(1) USED 1 
plete...........

SPE
NEW

BED-CC
$14

!•.: vitnowBi 
C ^ I G S P R I N I  
•XHOMain

Bill
: 1300 E.4th 

;|Mercury an

-Large Selcc 
Ipf Boats In £ 
Sea Arrow 

iBoaU. Ebb 
Runabouts 

La 
U

1976
block
condit
telesci
1976
Estate
luggat
door li
white
1976
paneli 
powef 
to pull 
I 197S 
Ivinyl 
ithat w 
1972 
tan ch 
air CO 
tronsr

[1972
Ivinyl I 
Drive



I T T f  r

OUMNJC. ja f i lK H a y .r w ir

« r «  — LP  H it ,  
• aytraft*.
tM O .TTM n.

rguMX trader, 
condition. Conoo

PERS(

163-otaa

iopl« in

mtlom. 
rain on

hiHipt Grain 

: Elevator

■ u yin f ond tto rago 
of Orain

409 Im t  Pint 
2 M -* 2 S a

K->

HORSE A U CTIO N
• {■ I f  tartnt Llvostock Aoctlon Hono 
2,to lo. lad  and Ota Satordayi » : N .  
'• Lubbock Horoo Auction ovory Monday 
^T !M p.m . Hoot. W South Lubbock. Aach 
ftAullll M0-T4S-I41S. Tho larfo tt Hana 
» .andTackAycttoaln«lto«tToka».

Howchold Ooodi L -4

j(l> 23-lNCH Zenltfa ti 
model color T V ......... ;.l

<1) FRIDIGAIRE 11 cu 
refrigerator.............|l

( 1) COLUMBUS M Inch gaa
range......................... IM .N

with 6 mot. warranty

(1 ) W E S T IN G H 0 U 8 E  
Dryer-gold co lor...... |14t.S^

with 6 mot. warranty.')

(1> ZENITH Console color 
TV, Good condition...... |2M'

(1) ZENITH Ute model 
console color T V ........... |350

B IG  S P R IN G  
H A R D W A R E

Garage Sale L-U

a ie  YARD Solo, i m  aatt totn stroat. 
clothM. %nd le tto f luek.

GARAGE SALE: CQlor TVy camp«r
fthvtL m «cr«m «. WcyciM. camping 
•uppliM. ciothMy and miactlianaous 
itamt. 1300 Nolan Stroat. Wadnaaday. 
Ttiuraday. Friday. ________________

CARPORT SALE — Baby ciothaa, 
aquarium, lota of miacallanaoua. 
Thuraday Friday. ISIOIIth Piaca.

GOOD SELECTION Of now and uaad 
avaperativa ceelara. Window, 
aidadratt, downdraft modala. Cbock 
our prkaa bafora you buy. Hugbaa 
Tradint Pool, MOO Waat Vd. Mf-sooi.

i .̂5 MAIN 2 6 7 > S W ;

M AHOGANY C AB INE T Sawing 
machina, two china cabiirata. round 
oah tabla, two badroom aultaa. 
Importad lampa, oil paintinga, wood 
carvinga, much mora. Opan Mondaya, 
Tuaadaya, Wadnaadaya. Laa'a Junqua 
Shoppa, 410 Goliad.____________________

YARD SALE: Monday Saturday, t:00 
to 4:30, Midway Trallor Park Lot 1-A 
Rafinary Road Eaat. Chlldran'a 
ciothaa, odda and anda.

SOUTHLAND INSIDE Latax paint — 
S3 .M gallon. Extarior latax paint. S3.9t 
gallon. 347 5441 Hughaa Trading Poat, 
3000 Waat 3rd.

AUTOMOBILES M

W1ISCELLANEOUS
:QegmPets, Etc.

GERMAN SHEPHERD puppiaa for 
 ̂.aala. $10. aach. Saa at 301 North lat. 
, Coahoma.

• SIAMESE KITTENS: Chocotata and
• lilac, aavan waaka old. thraa mala and
• ona famala $30. Call 243 3Qf0.

• CUTE KITTENS tog ivaaw ay to good
homaa. Call 
formation.

343-I374 for nw>ra In

• TO GIVE AWAY: Cuta, fat famalt
• kittan. Naada good homa. Call 347-4103.
•
• •FREE, PLAYFU L Calico kittan naada
J good homa. Call 343 7771.______________

I  BEAUTIFUL ENGLISH Springar
• Spaniel puppiaa. $50. Great huntart- 
« wonderful companiona. Saa at 1300
• Scurry. _______

• Oat the lump
• anttwaaTlCKSl
• with
• ZODIAC Yard apray
• I4ai wltfiaprayar$4.M
: THE PET CORNER

A TW R IG H rS
‘ 419 Main-Downtown
: 2«7-«276

• HALF ENGLISH Sheepdog puppy
'Mala, aavan waakaoid. $13.50. Call 347 
.7 ^  for more information. ____

•*TOY A PR ICO T Stud Sarvica, 
'•Grooming, Toy AKC dark apricot 
*«malapoodiapuppy,$S0. Call 363 3te4.

CHAMPION
EVAPORATIVE COOLERS 
Window units-downdraft- 

Li bidedraft models.
^2500CFM .................... $84.S«

5500-«500 Downdraft
cabinet......................tl88.S0
Good selection of new and 
used evaporative ccwlers and 
refrigerated coolers.

NEW queen site sleeper 
and love seat in Herculon
................................. $399.95
NEW 7-pc. dinette, choice
sty les .................... $129.95
USED set of New Book of 

Knowledge in book case
...................................$59.95
NEW bunk bed set with

bedding ....................... 99.95
USED 5-pc. dinette $29.95 
USED Upe player with 

AM-FM radio and speakers
...................................$49.95
USED trundle bed with 

bedding. Very good condition 
$139.95

5-pc. bedroom suite by
Singer................$499 and up
HUGHES TRADING POST 

267-5661 2000 W. 3rd

FR(OAY AND SATURDAY «I3 Linda 
Lana — Two color telavisiona, ttarao, 
washar, dryar, rafrigarator, fraazar, 
clothing, miacallanaout. ___________

GARAGE SALE: 1706 Llovd — Friday 
•:M  to 5:00 p.m. Saturday • 30 til ? 
Naw and used.

BACKYARD NEIGHBORHOOD Sala 
— Friday Saturday. NOT Bafora9:00 
a m. A littlaof avarything ia04 Graft.

FOUR FAM ILY Ytfrd Salt: 604 
Dallas. Friday and Saturday. Staraos, 
bika, Spanish decor itams, Habitrall 
items, guitar, linens.

GARAGE SALE 1404 11th Place. 
Clothes, household and automobile 
parts. Juna 3rd, 4th, and 5Wi.

GARAGE SALE Hida-a bad, raciinar, 
platform rocker, occasional chair, bad 
and dresser, desk and chair, and 
tables, lamps, gas range, dinette, 
china cabinet, clothes, girl's 34 inch 
10 spaed bika, washar and dryar, 
miscellaneous. Reasonable prices. 
Friday afternoon and Saturday. 1104 
Winston.

For Sale Or Trade L - li
TRADC CX R iNS IVE  Cbtnuru tar 
pistol of equal valua. Call 3f3-S3M for 
mora Informqtlon.

GOOD 1974 AUTOMOBILE. Will trade 
tqrhoma. 343-0S09aftar4:00p.m.

CBRadlo’t L-18

NEW BI LINEAR 

TXlOO Palomar 

300A Palomar

Maco 300-556 watt 
267-1931

Moforcyclea M-l

W7I YAMAHA 350 BEST O fftr. Call 
2«7 3171 or > n  at ISS A Fairchild 
Drive. ______________ __

197? SUZUKI 1I5CC T S with full face 
helmet. Lika naw co$>dition.S27S. Attar 
4 30,743 3503 or 133 A Dow.

ada thraa rail 
343 7197 attar

FOR SALE A  A  ■ 
motorcycle X Q I  Q  
^ 0 0p ^ _

MOVING — MUST Sail: 1973 Yamaha 
175 Enduroon road-off road, axcallanf 
condition. U 75.1974 Kawasaki KX3S0 
Dirt bika. good condition, $425. 
363 7353.

Autoa Service M-6

B K O W N  S S K K V K  K  
I ’K N T K K

74 hr. Wrecker Service 
3rd 4t BirdweM Lene 
3*3 4010 or 3*3 3337 

'Sooner or later, 
we re aonna hook yal '

Trucks For Sale M-0

: Pet Grooming L-3A

PCS TO Germany. For saie. 
refrigerator, starto. Zenith TV. Call 
347 5943 for more information.

AIR CONDITIONER — Whirlpool 
73,000 BTU window unit. Stilt in fee 
tory warranty. S725 Call 243 3435

YARD SALE. Violin, guitar, sewing 
machine, ceramics, ate. 1313 East 
19th. Friday thru Sunday.

BYE BYE Big Spring Sale. 1300 
Stanford 9.00 5:M Friday, Saturday, 
Sunday. Baby Itams, household 
goodies, golf clubs, chairs. Coma sea!

CARPORT SALE 354 B March. 
Saturday and Sunday, two 13 inch tires 
and four rims for a Toyota, car tape, 
baby clothes, stereo, odds and ends.

YARD SALE. Clothes (all types) lots 
of toys. Miscellaneous and etc. Friday 
9 00 a m to 5 00 p m. Saturday 9 00 
a m. to4 OOp.m 404 Johnson.

3714 CAROL FRIDAY -  Saturday 
4 00 5 00. Furntiure, Child Craft 
books, sewing mact^int. miscellaneous 
items

CLEAN 1970 
FORD PICKUP

* cylinder engine, heavy-duty 
tires, manual transmission. A 
Bargain. Was $954. Now $440. 
Can ba saan at 3a0i BIrdwall. 
DavF3*3-43S9; Nights-243-4441.

FOR SALE or Trade; lf74 Ford 
Ranger Super Cab. ^  ton, four speod 
transmission, 390 engine with air. 
power brakes steering. 347 4039.

1969 FORD F 100 CLEAN, V 4, three 
Speed with overdrive, radio, air, low 
mileage. $1,300 343 3794 after 5:00 
p m

1976 TOYOTA AUTOMATIC, air, 
$3,500 cash. Would trade for nice car. 
763 4470 after 7 00 p.m.

• IRIS'S POODLE Parlor and Boarding 
^Kennels, grooming. Call 343 3409, 243 P lB IM K lrg a D B  
'7900,3113 West V d

L-e

COMPLETE POODLE grooming $7 00 
'-and up. Call Mrs. Dorothy Blount 
. Griuard. 243 2449 for an appointment.

HoiMchoM Goods L-4

UPRIGHT ANTIQUE 
PIANO

in good tune and good 
condition.

MAKE OFFER.
263-0822 for 

demonstration.
'  4-PIECE Used bedroom
- suite..........................$129.9S|
'  USED Gold velvet
- rocker......................... $49.95
i  USED Gold nylon love
- seat $49 95 studio, 3104 Alabama, phone 363 4193

- USED Dresser, mirror & j o o n  t  b u y  a  new or used piano oi

PIANO TUNING and repair, Im 
mediate attention Don Tolia Music

for the best buy on Baldwin pianos and 
organs. Sales and service regular in 
Big Spring Las White Music, 3564 
North 6th Phone 673 9741. Abilene

Sporting Goods L-8

aiOQ OK organ until you check with Las White 
bookcase b e d ........... 1129.95 form e best boy on Baldwin pianos and
(2) SETS Oak twin beds- 

2 mattress & spring. . $199.95 
I  1965ECONOLINEVan $600 
■j (1) USED Twin bed com- 

plete........................ $129.95

:• SPECIAL
NEW BUNK 

BED-COMPLETE 
$149 956 

Up
Visit Our Bargain Basament

C^IG  SPRING FURNITURE 
•>IOMain 267-2631

GARAGE SALE: Lots Of children's 
clothes and toys, baby changing stand, 
rotisserie barbeque, chair with ot 
toman, hanging lamp. 9 00 5 00 on 
Friday Saturday 10 GItnwick Cove

GARAGE SALE 3007 Cactus Drive. 
Bedroom suite, dishwasher. Sears 
exerciser, pickup camper sheil, dming 
room chairs, bathroom sink, 
miscellaneous items Friday Saturday 
9 00 5 00

GARAGE SALE 
2702 East 24th

4:30 a.m. FrI. A Sat.
Good children's-aduit's clothing, 
mapla end tables, edgtr, drapes, 
bedspreads, lets e f knick- 
knacks.

I960 CHEVROLET PICKUP — Must 
sell Fully loaded Nicest truck in 
town. Call 767 1931

EXTRA r  
Ford V I 
$1,475 Ca SOLD

, wide bed 1971 
ir, 61.000 miles.

1973 CHEVROLET
ton pickup with

•• > ft. Cato-over camper. Rigged 
A ready to ge.

Bill t'hrane Auto Sales 
1300 E. 4th 263-0822

M-IO

If70 PLYMOUTH D U S T ia  Turn door 
hordtap. Ikutamdtic, olr. pouiur, f t  
uvlneota. Call 1*7.IfJ ). _____

)• ;•  C AD ILLAC  MOO. I*M  
CHEVROLET pick up MW. For mort 
Intarmotlon. coll a«74W5. __________

EXTRA CLEAN IN *  Eulck taur door 
hordlop Lo Spbrt. Ono ownor, power 
•looring broko*. sir. tilt whool. Mint 
condition. M«S. Soo O.C. Lowit ot 
Orogp Stroot Sotawty or 7*1 Wott lltti. 
PtwnoM7.]7U.

1*7* UFO O T DECK Bout — 135 
Evinrudo. UMd M hour*. 54,700. Call 
2*3.6107 tor moro Information.

1**4 DOOCE DART — Rod, 
outomatlc, pow tr stoorlnp. i lx  
cyllndor. NIcalIttIo cur. Call 2*7.1*31.

Campert&Tniv.TriB. M-14

1976 THUNDERBIRD, 14,000 mlitt. 
Lo4 dad. Just Ilka new, below 
udwlesalt  book. 347 7tq.

CLEAN 1973 THUNDERBIRD. Power 
avarything. Extra claan. Balow 
wholesale at $2,995 firm. See O.C. 
Lewis at Gragg Straat Safeway or 701 
Wmt it t^  Phone 347 3725.

FOR SALE: 1M7 Ford Falrlant. 249 
engine. $350. Call 394-4409 for mora 
infornnation.

1973 DUSTER. AUTOMATIC. Low 
mllaage. clean, power, 310. $1,700. Call 
243 0503 or 243 0943

FOR SALE By Original Owner: 1973 
Porsche 914. Five speed, eppeerence 
group, above everege condition. 
$3,400. Call 347-1174 or after 5 00 343
•114.

1974 CHEVROLET MALIBU Classic. 
Swivel seats, AM 4 track, tilt steering 
wheel. Take up payments. 3715 Larry 
Drive or call 243 4590 after 4:00.

1973 CUTLASS SUPREME — Low 
mileage, loaded. Priced at book 
wholesale. Ceil 343 4502 or 343 0943

1973 FIAT 134SL RED. Super ges 
saver. 40 miles per gallon. Cali 347- 
1931.

1474 6XUSTANG II. Excallant con
dition, 37,000 miles, four cylinder, Call 
243-4159.

1944 CHEVROLET STATION Wagon 
Automatic, air conditioning, power 
steering. $450. Call 393 5717 after 4:30.

1944 VW SEDAN. Minor dem egt to 
front end and windshield Excellent 
engine. Interior end tires. No rust 
$300. Call 343 1407.

FOR SALE. 1974 Mercury Montego 
Brougham. AM-FM stereo, air con 
ditloned. Great Buy. Must sell. 343 
7940

1971 FORD PINTO — Yellow, black 
interior, four speed. Nice little 
economy car. Call 347 1931.

1944 PO N TIAC  C ATALINA . 
Automatic, air conditioning. $575 Can 
343 4371 for more Information.

1973 BUICK APOLLO — Six cylinder, 
standard shift, air conditioning. Good 
condition. See at 1113 Lloyd after 5 00 
p.m , 243 4045.

1973 GRAN TORINO Sport. Runs good, 
looks like new. Factory mags. $3,595 or 
best offer. 343 3149.

1973 NOVA S CUSTOM. 350 cubic Inch, 
four speed, console, new fires, mags, 
air shocks, 39,000 actual miles 343 
0303

1973 CHEVROLET NOVA (s ix  
cylinder, standard) for sale or trade 
for automatic. Call 247 ISOO

1975 BUICK LA SABRE CuSfOm coupe 
two door hardtop Loaded, super nice 
763 0644 or 347 1931

A RARE One! 1964 four door Olds 
Jetstar. Collectors item 743 7451 7501 
Larry Drive.

BEAT THE RUSHI Read me Garef.e 
Sales First in me Classified Section

MIsccUaneouB L-U

GOLF CARTS
1973 Cushman 4-wheel-$7i4 
1965 John Deere J-wheel-$3lS 
Oelf cart trailer-$33S 
1975 Honda 344-$495
RillChraneAutoSales 

1300 F:. 4 th 263-0822

GOLF CART For * * l»  *250 GooP 
condHion See Teddy Griffin, Big 
Spring Country Club.

SWEET POTATO Slips $5 00 per 
hundred Albert Vowed, East Side 
Colorado City Lake Phone77l 3535

1977 HONDA 750 TWO Horse trader, 
Olivetti typewriter and calculator 
(new) Call 747 5403betore4 0 0 a ^ _

DUNCAN PHYFE Dining room suite 
Royce 33 channel CB radio. Cad 743 
5374______

FRESH VE G E TAB LE S English 
peas, squash, green beans, tomato 
plants Game chickens, turkeys, 
ducks Call 747 4090

B ill C h ran e  B o o t &  M a rin e
- 1300E. 4th

lu x u r y  and Evinnide Dealer

263-0822

-Large Selection 
-pf Boat* In Stock 
:Sea Arrow I.O.'» Del Majlc Runabout. Hurst Basa 
NBoaU. Ebbtide Bas* BoaU, Sea SUr I.O.'s. Checkmate 
-Runabouts

I .urge selection of used boats.
Large parts k accessories replacements.

ELECTRIC FIREPLACE — $100 
Washer $50. e lec tric  heater $30. 
electric bathroom heater $5. hassock 
$3, lamps $3 Magazine rack $3, TV 
table $7 50 Call before 2 30. 393 5334

L-UWanted To Buy

WANT TO Buy Old boltiM Avon, 
bitters, figural, others. Old American 
a$>d foreign coins, especially silver 
dollars 1470 $. 1I73S. 1493 $. also, 
want used scuba gear Call Area Code 
505, 394 7903 or write D Johnson. Box 
349. Eunice. New Mexico 44231

WILL PAY top prices for pood used 
furniture, appliances, and air con 
ditioners Call 247 5461 or 763 3496

WANT TO Buy non working color TV 
sets Call 337 1459. Odessa, for more 
information.

CLASSIFIED INDEX
0* ii* r » l  < l* t t l« lc * t l*u  • r r a u ft *  
<luM*kuWc*lly wtlk suk ctaiNNcattam 
IHf**iHuii*Hc*Hy unUtr tuck.
REAL ESTATE k 
MOBIIJ: HOMES A
RENTALS , B
a n n o u n c e m e n t s .........C
BUSINESS OPPOR............D
WHO’S WHO
FOR SERVICES E
EMPIXIYMENT F
^INSTRUCTION G
WOMAN’S
ttlLUMN J
FARMER’S COLUMN K
MERCHANDISE L
AUTOMOBILES • M

WANT AD RATES
ISW OROM INIM UM

ComecaUve Insertiont
ISW OROM INIM UM

One day.per werd
Two day*, per ward 
Three days, per word 
Four days, per word 
Five days, per word 
Six days, per word

BoaU M-13
W ALK Throoyll

iBig Spring (Texoa) Horold, Thura., Juno 2, 1977 11-B

1*7* TRI HULL, 
windttiluM. 1*W taut (iburgluu $uu 
$tar, 45 horsepower Johnson. 
Excellent condition, many extras.] 
B3,3S0 267 3333

14Vt FOOT 1976 GLASTRON T147 
Inboard OutboardwifhtlOil h o rse  

ear motor, walk mrough win- 
dhsltld. Fully oquippod. 363 3149.

Arson ruled out 
in club fire

1973 C H A A ^ ^ ^ a  VI 
Oodgt moK S Q I  Q  os, 
awnirtg. S lee .-*F^ “ -^^-J 7

OR Homo, 
roof air, 

7249.

FOR SALE: Stutz Shell campor for 
long wida bed pickup. Call 347 7943.

ISC
34c
3Sc
14c
31C
34C

M ONTHLY Ward rates (Business 
Services) IS w o r^  at T4 issues per 
month, fetal $31.44

{Other Clasdified rales upon request

ERRORS
Please nottfy us of any errors at ante 
We cannat toe respansitole lor erron 
tooyond the first day.

CANCELLATIONS
If yeor ad is caiKelled toefort ei-* 
pIraHon, yoo ore chargad aniy for 
actuol numtoar af days N ron. Ta 
cancal yaur aSl H Is nocatsary that yau 
notify the Her#M toy 4:44 p.m.

WORD AO DEADLINE
For weekday aWtians 1:34 p.m. 
day toatore Under Classifkatiaa 
Tae Late to Classify 9:44 a m .

For Sunday adltlan^ 1:44 p.m. Friday

Closed Saturdays

POLICY U N O ia

E M PLO YM IN T  ACT

Tha Meratd daos not knowingly accept 
Help Wanted Ads that indicate a 
preference toe sad an sex unless s 
toonafidt acc$»patlanal qoallficalian 
makes N lawful ta specify male ar 
female.

Neither does The Herald knawingly 
accapt Held Wanted Ads that indicate 
a pretaronca toosed en ape frem em- 
players' cavered toy Itoa Agi 
Discrimination In Bmplayif êat Act. 
More tntermaWon on Itoose matters 
may toe atotaiaid from the Wape NoMf 
OHice In the U.S. Department ol 
Latoor.

- MVI SAVt SAVE SAVl SMVt SA¥t 5A¥t SAY

THE VERY BEST
LOOKING FOR A NEW, 

LOW-MILEAGE USED CAR?
JACK LEWIS HAS JUST THE CAR FOR TO U

1976 C A M U A C  IL D O P A D O  C A ia iO L IT  —  White, block landau roof,
, block cloth, power seott, windows, door locks, steering and broke*, air 
conditioning, AM-FAA »tereo radio and tope player, cruise control & tilt-
telescope wheel. We »old it new. 12,672 mile*............................... $e,e95ii

' l « 7 6  B U C K  IS T A T I  W A G O N  —  9 po**enger. The lost nearly 
[Estate wagon in the world. Beautiful brown with light ton vinyl top, 

luggage rock, chrome wheel*, AM-FM stereo tope, power window* & 
Jd o o r locks, split power seats, cruise & tilt. Also, on nearly new Michelin

d white tire*. A  local owner & 8,000 mile*............................................$7,995
|lP7a M R C U P Y  fWARQUIS S TA TIO N  W A G O N  —  Ton with wood 
paneling, new radial white tires, luggage rock, AM-FM stereo tope, 

Ipower windows, seat* and door locks, cruise control, tilt wheel, rigged 
to pull o bool. One owner : •*•*•9
l i a r s  B U C K  ILKCTRA L IM ITID  —  Four door hardtop, beige with brown 
Ivinyl top. Fully equipped, split seats, power windows, also o local cor
;thot we sold now, 45,000 mile* ond loU of good mile* lo ft.......... 9 A 9 9 9
197S BUICK L I S A B B I S P O irr C O U P ! —  Vi^hite with white vinyl top, 
ton checkered 60-40 seots, AM  radio and tope player, power door lock*,] 
air conditioned, cruise control and tilt wheel, 350 V8 engine, automatic
transmission. One owner. 32,000 m ile * ........................................... $S,S95
1975 C A M U A C  COOPS D l  V l lX i  —  Light green, motching interior and 
vinyl top, folly loaded, low mileage. Truly o nice cor. See to opprwiote-
Drive to buy................................................ .............................................

NRW AND USID CA M
AM IVIN G  DAILY . . .  CHICK OUB LOT lACH DAYI

JACK LEWIS 
BUICK-CADILLAC-JEEP

» J A W  L fW ItlC flP t TN I B IS T . . .  W N O U S A LfS TN f B IS T '

W ho’S W ho 
F or Service

To list your service in Who’s Who Call 263-7331.

Dirt Work

■ A C H H O S  L O A O l  R D itc h * . 
Mawar-Work on fauntfatians. 
p iM baa*. stptic syitams* 
tfrivaways, trtas ramavtto. Call 393- 
5334 ar 391-5331.

Home

Painting -Papering

FAIN TIN O . PAPSRINO. tapill*. 
flaatlnf, tuxtonlfig.fraaastimatts. D. 
M. Millar, 114 South Nalan, 347-5493.

storm Cellars
HOME REMODEUNG 
A REPAIR SERVICE 

Paneling, doors — windows 
263-2S03 afUr 5;Mp.m.

O *  O CONTRACTORS 
(915) 247-4I9S

Campitta Hama Impravamantt 
Ramatoailnt-Faintlnf-Raaflng 

Spaclaltia In Rural Wark 
Fraa Ithm atat

Monument Salas

MONUMENTS 
GEORGIA MARBLE— 
GEORGIA GRANITE 

S.M. SMITH CO.
341 Narm D ra ff 

Phana 347-tWi

Mowing

MOWING W A N T ID : Will maw 
vacant latt far $14 anto athar traett 
raasanatolv. Far mara Inlarmatlan, 
call A.H. Ntvat, M7-6$49.

T R IM IN O O U $  IT R B N O TM I —  
Atotalutaly H akgraaf. Call callact 
aftar S:44,9IS-6S3-19M, San Angala.

Storage

STORAGE 
AVAILABLE 

263-1612 or 
263-6371

Therapy

L O W S T T A  J S N N IN O S , 
Ragrtaantaflva far Niagra TharaRv. 
Chagarral Trallar Park Numto^ 77* 
Big String* T txat T tUphana 343-

Vacuum Cleaners

Scurry
7 i j m f i ' j m f i i m m m m m m

■LIC TK O LU X  SAUNS* Sarvk# 
aaR SuptNta. Fraa
ftratHR4 anytlqM
Oatpli Waltoar* 347-t47S

Ymd Work

WILL DO mawMg* iigl 
Lawtsf prlcaa In ttown. Duarantaato

Call S43-4439 aftar 4:44 p,m.

M YNAfIS IX F I l l l t N C N  pruning* 
mawing anil hauling. Frau 
astlmatas* 343-1179.

Dtal S6a-7S54

O SNSRALCLBAN U P 
Pruuliit. tr ln in il** , *■•* Ir tu  

Trtu* uu* ilin ia* tar **1*. 
Juhiiiuuii LuuStap tu * a  WurtUfY. 
5*74*** A n w lt**M 5-*2 l*

WANT TO 
RENT

Motor Home and Camp
ing trailer.

July 4th-llth.
Call Walter Stroup 

267-6126 
700 Scott

ONE STOP SERVICE, 
R.V. PART*. SUPPLY 

STORE, SEEVICE DEPT.. 
COLEMAN AIR COND

1-HNb .

your RV Accessory 
Store

^ iC o a e h m e n
V  ntCNEATIONAL VEHICLES

MIDAS MINI 
MOTORHOI^S 

fl* '

STUTZ PICKUP 
CAMPER SHELLS

ADD THESE TO FULL SER 
VICE and you can raaliy ba 
plaasad whan you'vt bought
yaprNsXL».'»9i..

BILL CHRANE 
RV CENTER 

l300E.4lh 
263-0822

T O O  LA T E . 
TO  CLASSIFY
NICE TWO Badroom unfurmshad 
houte Garage farKed $135 plus 
dapostt 304 Ea&tTOth Cail 343 3449

THREE LOUNGES FOR Rant. Call 
747 5771 batween 4 30 arid 5 00 tor 
more information.

ALFALFA HAY ffOr tale Call 394 5541 
for more information

PHEASANTS FOR Sale Reeves. 
Silver, Lady Amherttt. Golden, King 
Neck. Mutattont and Bobwhite 915 
459 7347, Tartan

FOR SALE Youth bed $35. portable 
dithwather $50. space heater $50 
Phone 763 0477

GARAGE SALE 7007 South Mon 
tkello. Friday and Saturday 9 00 
5 00 Children's lady't clothes and lott 
of mitcellaneout

HUGE YARD Sale Furniture, lots of 
mitcellaneout 704 Autt«n. Friday, 
Saturday. Sufiday 9 00 til.

GARAGE SALE Friday Saturday. 
9 00 6 00, 4102 Muir Nice adult't and 
children'i ciothet, ttove, lawn mower 
arxi mitcellaneout

GARAGE SALE 1706 Main Friday 
and Saturday 9 00 5 00 Lott of ciothet 
and mitcellaneout

G A R A G E  S A LE  Friday and Satur 
day 1604 Suntat Ave

1971 FDRD GALAXIE SOO. 
tfeering brakes, air, good cornlition. 
Call 763 7747 from 4 00 p m to v uu 
p.m

Your |unk could b* 
sons* o n a ' a
traaaural Llat It In 
ClaaaifladI

EVERYONE Reads me CicssifiAl 
Section tor BargaintI • Call 763 7331 to 
lit! yourti

LEGAL NOTICE

BIONOTICE
The Sandt Contolidatad Indapan 

dent School District will accept Sealed 
Bids on Town Lott 5, 6. 10, 11 A 13 in 
Block 15. Ackarly Addition. Bids may 
ba made for each individual lot or all 
lots nfiay be bid at a group. All bids will 
ba opened on June 9. 1977 at tha 
regularly scheduled meeting of the 
Board of Truttaat of the Sandt Con 
tolidatad independent School District. 
Please mail or deliver all bids to Sandt 
School, Box 714, Ackarly, T txat 79713.

Tha Board of Truttaat ratarva the 
right to re|ect any and all bids.

MAY 37, 29. IP. 1977 
JUNE 3,3, 5.1977

LEGAL NOTICE

BIO NOTICE
The Sandt Contolidatad indapan 

dent School District will accapt Bids 
for School Building insurance for the 
period beginning July 1, 1977 and 
ending June 30.1970. Spaciflcationi for 
the Insurance for tha School Building 
can ba obtained at tha Suparin 
tandant't Office. All bids will ba 
contldarfd on June 9, 1977 af tha 
regularly tchaduiad maating of tha 
Board of Truttaat of tha Sandt Con 
toiidotod indopandont School District. 
PItato tend or dativar tha Bid to Sondt 
School. Box 314. Ackorly, Toxot 79713.

Tho Boord of Trvstoot rotorvo tha 
right to ra)oct ony ond all bids.

M AY 37.79* 30.1977 
JUNES. 3. S. 1977

LEGAL NO’nCE

CeuMmu I.S.D. hu* u I  budreom, 2 
bum houM tar tutu. Thu howM I* 
locuMd ul mu *u*t and af Rumtay St., 
nonti *M*. Suulud bWt wIM bt racuivu* 
imtil Jufw u , t*77 until I  p.m. SMawlll 
bu opunad at that timu. For turltwr 
mtormatlon, contact W.A. wition, 
Supt. Coahotna. Tax.

May H , 22, 2*. M, I I ,  1*7;
Junal,2 .1*77

SOUTHGATE, Ky. (A P ) — 
Officials say th ^  now know 
which room was the starting 
point for the Beverly Hills 
Supper Club fire and they’re 
“ very close”  to pinpointing 
the cause. Arson has been 
ruled out.

Meanwhile, two names 
have been added to the death 
list, bringing the toll from 
Saturday n i^ t 's  fire to 161.

The bodies were found 
Wednesday, two days after 
ScMthgate Fire Chief Dick 
Riesenberg said he was 
certain there were no more 
victims in the pile of rubble 
that once was one of the 
Midwest’s slickest night
spots.

The dead were identified 
as Lenora Hill Gentry and 
Charlene Matthews, both of 
Cincinnati. Campbell County 
Coroner Fred Stine said both 
were part of a 105-member 
Gospel choral group. All 
their colleagues escaped.

Officials said the fire

started in the club’s Zebra 
Room, just after a wedding 
party left.

Kentucky State Po lice  
Commissioner Ken Bran- 
de^urgh confirmed that 
evidence showed paper 
napkins and other flam
mable debris had been 
stacked against a wall of the 
Zebra Room, which was near 
the front of the club. 
However, he would not say 
the fire  began in that 
material.

"W e’re getting very close 
to determining how the fire 
started,”  Brandenburgh
said.

The wedding party left the 
room at 8:25 p.m., officials 
said. The Southgate fire 
department received the 
alarm at 9:02. A waitress 
discovered the fire  and 
reported it to other employes 
who then began fighting the 
fire and warning patrons, 
Brandenburgh said.

Officials ready to 
question Sirhan

LOS ANGELES (A P ) -  
'Two Los Angeles County 
supervisors, seeking to find 
out whether there was a 
conspiracy in the killing of 
Sen. Robert F. Kennedy, will 
question his convicted 
assassin, Sirhan B. Sirhan.

Kenneth Hahn and Baxter 
Ward said they would go to 
Soledad Prison at Sirhan’s 
request today and “ ask him 
everything we can think of.”

Hahn told a news con
ference he hoped Sirhan's 
invitation means he has 
’ ’something he wants to get 
of his chest.”

It will be the first time that 
Sirhan, 32, has spoken to 
officials about the killing 
since he was convicted eight 
years ago.

His attorney, Godfrey 
Isaac, has said Sirhan wants 
to speak openly and try to 
place his actions in a 
historical perspective.

The supervisors sav thev

want to know whether 
anyone else was involved in 
the slaying.

Sirhan, a Palestinian 
refugee, shot Kennedy in the 
kitchen of the Ambassador 
Hotel on June 5, 1968, 
moments after the senator 
claimed victory in the 
C a lifo rn ia  p res iden tia l 
primary.

Sirhan, who was wrestled 
to the ground by bystanders, 
was later convicted at a trial 
in which he admitted he shot 
Kennedy. His attorneys 
claimed he had "dim inish^ 
mental capacity”  and could 
not premeditate murder. His 
death sentence was later 
commuted to life 
imprisonment.

Since his conviction, 
controversy has erupted 
over destruction of evidence 
and theories that Sirhan may 
have been a puppet 
manipulated by others who 
wanted Kennedy dead.

Disclosure ordered 
m tokeover fight
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. 

(A P ) — A Texas fowl firm 
trying to take over Gerber 
Pnxhjcts has been ordered to 
make public disclosure of 
payments to foreign 
government officials.

U.S. District Court Judge 
Noel Fox ordered Anderson 
Clayton and Co. of Houston 
to make the disclosures.

Fox's ruling Tuesday 
came at the request of 
Gerber, which is trying to 
fight off Anderson Clayton's 
purchase offer. Gerber, 
based in Fremont, Mich., 
charges the payments were 
illegal.

In his ruling. Fox con
tended disclosure of the 
foreign payments is “ vital to 
the judgement of a 
stockholder in making a 
decision in this kind of case.”  

Anderson Clayton is of
fering to buy all Gerber's 
common stock at $40 per 
share in a $330 million 
transaction. But the offer 
has been stalled by Gerber's 
opposition and a tangle of 
lawsuits in both Michigan 
and federal courts.

Judge Fox noted that “ if 
Anderson Clayton wants to 
venture to take over Gerber, 
it has to suffer the con
sequences — if there are any 
—o{ public disclosure.”

In a federal court suit 
Cierber filed during April, 
the nation’s biggest t»by  
food maker contended 
Anderson Clayton made at

least five years of “ illegal or 
q u es t io n a b le  fo r e ig n  
payments made with the 
knowledge of its officers.”

Gerber said filings the 
Texas firm made with the 
Securities and Exchange 
Commission showed those 
payments totaled $2.1 
million. Gerber’s suit also 
claimed Anderson Clayton 
overbilled its foreign 
customers and lost $32.5 
million in sales when it 
halted the practice.

Anderson Clayton filed a 
federal court countersuit 
seeking dismissal of t u 
ber’s suit. In its reply, the 
Texas firm denied that it 
failed to disclose the 
disputed foreign payments.

Gerber’s federal court suit 
contends the takeover bid 
would violate federal anti
trust laws. A hearing on that 
suit is set for June 20.

Meanwhile, Gerber has 
appealed to the Michigan 
Court of Appeals in an effort 
to obtain a state hearing on 
the Anderson Gayton offer 
under Michigan’s new 
corporate takeover law. The 
proposed takeover is the first 
to fall under that law.

If a merger occurs, it 
would create a food industry 
giant with more than $l 
billion in annua) sales. 
Gerber’s sales for the year 
ending in March were a 
record $404 million while 
Anderson, Clayton’s sales 
were $759 million.

Chief to give reasons 
for firing officers

HOUSTON (A P ) -  Police 
officers fired in connection 
with the death of a man 
whose body was found in a 
bayou were to appear today 
for a Civil Service Board 
hearing.

Police chief B. G. Bond 
was to testify at the hearing 
and give his reasons for 
firing the officers.

Officer Terry W. Denson, 
27, was charged with murder 
and he and four officers were 
fired after the body of Joe 
Campos Torres, 23, was 
found in Buffalo Bayou in 
early May. A sixth officer 
was rriieved of duty with 
pay. The officers, with the 
exception of Denson, were to 
appear at the hearing.

Meanwhile, Bond said 
Wednesday he is exploring 
the idea of mediation on 
matters involving police 
misconduct.

Bond com m en ted  
following a meeting with a 

I federal mediator and.

members of the Coalition 
for Responsible Law 
Enforcement.

Bond said the main 
product of the meeting was 
development of “ com
munications with a 
responsible group.”

Hector Garcia, chairman 
of the coalition, was reluc
tant to answer questiona 
following the meeting but 
said Bond was receptive.

Robert F. ureenwsid, a 
mediator with the U. S. 
Department of Justice, said 
he told Bond and the 
coalition members that 
federal mediation ia 
available.

Bond and Houston Mayor 
Fred Hofheinz agreed 
Wednesday it would be a 
good idea to create a special 
grand jury to inveatigate 
complaints of police 
brutality and miaconduct
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Texas lawmakers to miss 'freebies'

(A P  WIREPHOTO)

WHALE OF AN IDEA — But it is only a possibility? Beluga whale Kavna is getting fat 
and staff at the Vancouver Aquarium suspwt she is pregnant. If she is it will be a first 
for the aquarium. Pictured above is aquarium directw Murray Newman, examining 
the mammal in question.

By SCOTTCARPENTER
M«rH*H«nkft Austin BurMu

AUSTIN -  It’s going to be 
tough for the 181 Texas 
Legislators to get used to 
their calm home lives again.

Duringt. the past five  
months in Austin they've 
been wined and dined and 
partied to about the limit of 
human endurance.

Many have gained quite a 
few pounds from the river (tf 
liquor and plate after plate of 
food they consumed at the 
myriad of receptions and 
banquets that accompany a 
legislative session.

Most were at absolutely no 
charge to the “ leges,”  as 
they’re called by those who 
pick up the tabs.

Legislators didn’t even 
have to bring their own 
toothbrushes to Austin for 
the session — each got one 
free from the dental 
hygenists association.

The State Constitution 
prescribes the compensation 
for a member of the Texas 
Legislature — $600 per

month plus $30 per day they 
are in session. Ilia t comes to 
$11,400 for the year of the 
regular session.

Of course that’s not a 
whole lot of pay compared to 
what most make in their 
private lives. There are 
other emoluments, however, 
such as free meals and drink 
during sessions, and small 
gifts, which are heaped upon 
them.

They also get their egos 
fed daily by the legislative 
groiqiies who flock to the 
Capitol when the legislature 
is in session to take jobs as 
sergeants at arms, 
secretaries and ad
ministrative assistants.

Ihere are those who don’t 
participate in a ll the 
frivo lity . The hardest 
working ones usually do 
take time for relaxation and 
play.

One lege recorded all the 
freebies. The printed in
vitations to parties given by 
associations filled three file 
folders. They were to 
receptions, lake parties and 
dinners where the lege was 
asked to bring a spouse or 
date, or sometimes to invite 
the entire staff.

■^e letter from the Texas 
^ a l  Lawyers Association 
invited the lege and all his 
guests to the daily luncheon 
thrown at TTLA offices on

the days the legislature is in 
Session.

I f . tkey get tired of 
receptions and dinners 
thrown by groups such as the 
County Judges Association, 
League of Women Voters, 
Coors Beer, Sheriff’s 
Association and a host of 
others, there are always 
lobbyists ready to take small 
groups or individual 
legislators for a meal or a 
drink or two.

In April, the chief lobbyist 
fw  the Texas Municipal 
League reports spending

$1,263 on “ entertainment”  iff 
his lobby report to the 
secretary of state. During 
the first four months, the 
TML lobbyists, whose salary 
is paid by city governments," 
spent $2,744.

The two lobbyists for the 
Texas Association o f 
Realtors report combined 
entertainment spending 
during the first four months 
of the session of $1,768.06. 
For the three months before 
the session began, Mark 
Hanna and Gerhardt Schulle 
report $1,481 of entertaining.
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Carter is too conservative?
Bv OMAR BURLESON,

M.C.
17th DISTRICT, TEXAS

WASHINGTON, D C. — A 
discussion of this nature 
should probably be left to the 
editorial writers. On the 
other hand, since it is a 
matter of interworkings 
between the President and 
the Congress, certain im-

Fresh Tasting

CATFISH
Thursday 

And Friday
Dinner (ForOne). .1.95
Second Dinner........1.00
Served with Hush 
Puppies, Cole Slaw, 
Tartar Sauce, French 
Fries

We Also Feature 
Chinese Food 
And Pizzas 

EVERY DAY

KIMO'S PALACE
Across From 

Webb Runway 
West Hwy.80 
12:00 tolb:00 

267-5581

R IT Z  THEATER
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0  Walt OttAty NtewtwM

R /7 0  THEATER
NOW SHOWING 
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JET D R IV E -IN
NOW SHOWING 

OPEN 8:15 RATED G
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pressions might be of in
terest.

It is still too early to know 
for sure but the President 
may turn out to be a rarity: 
one who means what he says 
about restraint on Federal 
spending.

This is the impression on 
some of us who have met 
with him and had a rather 
frank and open discussion. 
The more conservative 
Members of Congress are 
heartened by what they 
heard. The liberals did not 
like it at all.

Other than W elfare 
revision, Mr. Carter men
tioned no new programs and, 
in fact, said that budget 
increases would come from 
higher hospital costs, 
retirement pr^ram s, public 
housing, public works and 
recommended that there be 
restraints in these and other 
programs.

The Administration's chief 
budget officer. Director Bert 
Lance, advised that,if the 
budget is to be balanced by 
1981, new programs would 
not be possible and Mhat 
revisions in the tax and 
welfare systems could not be 
made in less than three 
years.

The President's chief 
economic advisor. Dr. 
Charles Schultze, echoed the 
P res id en t ’s o ft-s ta ted  
position that the 
Administration means to 
balance the budget in four 
years, reduce unem
ployment to around 4.75 per 
cent and get inflation down 
to near a 4 per cent rate.

As has been said 
heretofore, there is a 
skepticism as to whether all 
this will be done but the very 
fact that these appears to be 
strong determination on the 
part of those men gives 
encouragement. Thus far, 
the main reaction among our 
fellow Democrats of the 
more liberal persuasion is a 
comment that the President 
is “ too conservative.”

While one can differ with 
details of the President’s 
budget policy, his stated 
goals are commendable. 
What he se^ms to be saying 
is that deficit spending is not 
a free lunch; that the 
Treasury must borrow to 
pay the Goverment's bills 
and that there has got to be a 
limit to it.

In the next few weeks and 
months, confrontations are 
likely to develop between the 
Congress and the President 
over the level <rf spending 
Just last week, the Sub
c o m m itte e  on
Appropriations handling 
welfare voted out a bill of 
about $1.4 billion above that 
recommended by the 
President. The same is going 
to be true in other legislation 
which is just now beginning 
to emerge to the point of 
seeing their costs. If the

R i n  THEATRE STARTS TOMORROW 
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A brand new movie 
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President sticks to his guns, 
there are likely to be some 
vetoes coming along in the 
summer.

There are some faint signs 
of concern in the Congress 
for restraints on spending 
and the deficits which it

creates. It is just possible the 
President may have his way 
if he is really determined to 
hold the line. The trouble is 
that this attitude is not 
noticably prevalent in the 
higher echelons of the 
leadership in Congress.
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SAVE 25% TO 50%
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San Jo m  Junipers, O n ly  35 ........  ..............................  1.44
Gold Spots, O n ly  3 0 ..............  ...................................... 1.44
Japanoso Boxwood, O n ly  5 1 ........  ............................ 1.54
FoIm  Holly, O n ly  2 6 ...................................................... 1.54
Pyroconthas, O n ly  S ............  ....................................... 1.64

1-GAL. SHRUBS. REG. 2.89
Bluo Phitzor, O n ly  17 ..............  ..................................1.64
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3-GAL. SHRUBS 5-GAL. SHRUBS
Texas Sage 2 9 4 Mandinas
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Steer Manure
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...................................
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